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« i nrv».;
or rein.

With warehouse space of one, twb of 
three thousand square feet; 20-fçoc 
celling:, and 1000 square ^eet of office 
space; King Street West, near Sub
way.

? ittirlh side, looking down 
fdea. ^ location for doctor 
feet ; frontage; will divide.

«. * CO-Realty Broker., 26 Victoria St.

Major; 
or dentist; 41

u<■ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.
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D ID COURTS EVER 
. LEARN COST

BLYTHE IS GUILTY 
OF KILLING

/ xtTOO MUCH “WATER”BERLIN WARMLY 
GREETS THE

|r *KAISER WILLIAM 
From a Recent Photograph 5*5■S3>1 N.
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É: liili!Years Ago1 Steps Were Taken 
to Find Out—Will Parlia

ment Pass on the Re
cent Increase of 

Stock ?

x.’ Jury Out Nearly an Hour 
Sentence Deferred-ftJudgd 

Charges Strongly 
Against Insanity 

Plea,

Great Crowds in Streets Cheer 
Lustily — Kaiser Voices 
the Friendly Sentiments • 

of People Toward 
Britain
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! ftt\ |l§£ “Guilty” was the verdict rendered, 
by the Jury against Walter Blythe, 
charged with inurderin-g his wife on 
Sunday, Jan. 3, last, and tried before 
Justice Riddell In the Jury assize court 

yesterday.
■ Not a
moved as be received the verdict and 
when asked by the. Judge If he had 
anything to say he stood up and shook

olTAWA, Feb. li:;l*•—^Special).—.To
night W. F. Maclean read to, the house, 
so that It would go on record, the 
order In council authorizing the C. 
P. R. to Increase its capital stock by

BERLIN, Feb. 9.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra received a hearty 
welcome from the emperor arid the 
German people to-day.

The principal Interest In the first day 
of the British monarch centred in the 
speeches of the emperor and the King, 
when proposing healths during .the 
course of the gala banquet at the Im
perial palace this evening. The utter
ances of both were of thé most cordial 
nature, each emphasizing the peaceful 
•sentiments and t*he close relationship 

of the two nations.
The emperor, speaking in German, 

sa id :

1
I 1! ü n ill: Ar*m~T y'JrlL! :y il1: u

•V\,/V■èj.'jAiy.
i III\ IS • ' ’y > ill■s W'A ' V 'àv\V V.1; V"

$50,000.000; also some extracts from the 
speeches of SIV Vharles Fitzpatrick Hi 
1902 on a former bill sanctioning an In
crease of the capital sU%k of the same 
company.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, whrr was 
then, minister of Justice, held the view 
that the Increase should have the 
Banction of ‘parliament and that the 
money should he devoted to a special 
purpose.

Was It the Intention qf' the govern
ment to Introduce a bill to sanction the

'!• -m ;-!!!ilii:snsS®
■i muscle of the prisoner’s faceit

% •viBfS i,il
I fftOTTAW ; itw !

V\& 1 JreMI I V
ft1 his head.

”1 will not peas sentence upon you 
at this moment, tout I will sentence 

at 10 o’clock on Thursday niorr.- 
Riddell, and the 

prisoner walked quietly from the court 
accompanied toy two constables. 

The Jury were out fifty-*!x minutes.
Thus, within six weeks, a home In 

the quiet village of Agincourt has been 
broken up, the mother toeing buried In 
the silent churchyard, the father living 
In the shadow of the gallows, and the 
two children taken across the Atlantic

the result

ii\
$

¥■ 1,lvItit you
Ing.” said Justice

r+ room’’Your majesty may be assured 
with me that my. capital and the 
whole German Empire!see in your 
presence a token of friendly feel
ings and sentiments Which irtduce 
your majesties to . pay this visit. 
The German people greet the rpter 
of the mighty British world empire 
with the respect due him and per
ceives in his-visit a new pledge of 

| future peaceful and friendly devel
opment In the 
our two countries.

“I know how much our wishes for

nl590 6)00^
&opToool
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Wk Sepresent Increase ‘ of $50.000,0007 
asked Mr. Maclean. and had 
there been a . reference to courts 
to 'ascertain the actual cost ‘ of 

the P. R., as promised by Mr. 
Sifton, minister of the Interior, in 3902. 
and for which another special order 
In council was passed, and to_ which
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iiit to tlve among strangers, as 
of Walter Blythe losing his temper and 

ng his wife to death with a pok- 
> «

■y I X.?

UNABLE TO BET WORK 
ENDS LIFE WITH BULLET

relations between /•
■ . beatlthe company was made a party, so as 

to have the reference acceptable to the 
country and-the company?

Ascertaining I hr Cos,.
”1 also wish to ask the minister.” 

i he said, “whether the promise made 
by the then minister of. interior that 
an Immediate reference was to be made 
to- the courts to ascertain the actual 
cost of the construction of the C. P. R. 
■was ever done. I think it ought to be 
clone, and my main object to-night is 
simply to get this order In council and 
the schedule that accompanies it put 

aippn the record to give the main op- 
poftunfty of saying whe’ther we are to 
Jrrfve a bill this session dealing with 
thfà’. Increase of capital, and whether 
that reference, which was outlined by 
the then minister of interior has ever 
keen ipade. namely, that we, are to 
have known that we are to have a re-, 
ference to the courts to nd. out what 
the actual cost of the Investment of 
the (’. P. R. was.

“That is very important. The C.P.R. 
Co. to-dav, I believe, claim that they 
are simply under that charter, and 
that the rates can only be interfered 
with by this parliament when their 
earnings exceed 10 per cent, ton the 
actual amount Invested in the corn- 

1 ask the minister if It is so,

i\ er.‘it: . 11.'the preservation and the strengtbe- 
ehing of peace are In accordance, 
and can offer- no better welcome 
than an expression of/the firm con
viction that your majesty's visit 
may contribute to the realization 
of these, toiir' wishes. In giving 
voice to the hope that the vast em
pire over which your nlajesty rules 
may continue to prosper and flour
ish, I pledge this glass to the 
health of your majesty and ithe 
Queen.”

i; y 'Ll-'
»! FARMER MACLEAN ; That may hasten the Stockholders’ Profits butter, but the Public Service butter
milk’s goin’ to be purty durn thin.

■'! The trial lasted tout the one day. 
T. C. Robinette, who on Monday with
drew from the defence of the prisoner 
because a postponement of trial was 
denied, reappeared and after another 
vain argument for delay, consented to 
defend the prisoner. G. T. Blackstock 
was crown counsel.

The evidence of witnesses from Agin
court was a repetition of^the facts 
brought out at the Inquest. Medical 
testimony tending to show Insanity In 
the prisoner's mentality was given toy 
Drs. McMahon and Sisley, on the line# 
of their affidavits presented the prev
ious day. Supt. Dr. Clarke of Toronto 
Asylum and Dr. W. Bruce Smith, In
spector of prisons and asylums, gave 

~il rebuttal evidence, disputing that 
■Bjythjl showed any tendency toward 
'epilepsy.

Justice Riddell’s Charge.
The Judge’s charge>to the Jury wâ» 

deliberate and forceful. In which he 
delivered a thoro exposition of the law 
In regard to the three verdict# the 
Jury were at liberty to render on the 
evidence 'submitted, namely, murder, 
manslaughter or not guilty on the 
ground of insanity.

“Much of what I will say to .you,’’ 
said his lordship in opening his ad
dress, “has been said by Judges for 
generations, and even by myself on 
one or two occasions when it has been 
the unpleasant duty for me to preside 
at a trial.

•‘You arc kin trial as well as the 
prisoner,” said /le, referring to their 

a verdict In a:cord 
•with their conscience, and the result 
of the duties/performed by you may 
be far-j-ea toiling affecting yourselves, 
your chiidren/and your children's child
ren.

• When one man kills another.” con
tinued his ' lordship, "the law pre
sumes it to be murder unless the con
trary Is proven. Murder may be re
duced. however, to manslaughter, but 
homicide Is considered by law to be 
murder unless the contrary is proven by 
hte circumstances of allelation, excuser 
or 'Justification.' ”

He then went on to show that the 
prisoner was being given a fair trial, 
when certain statements regarding the 
prisoner's Insanity were allowed us 
facts.

"It is unlawful, how*ever. for a man 
to beat his wife with a poker and the 
fact, that he did not Intend to commit 
murder does not excuse him from the 
results of his crime,” said the Judge. 

As to the provocation which might 
_ , . _ , , Thé Vancouver World topcnly charges reduce the charge to manslaughter his

of Prov.ncia. Detective Miller. I i ha t a "framc-u;.'' left no choice to lordship said : "If a person kills ari
se •> nr s. I elevated ■ station In the city was pat • at Ft Vxy v Y Fob « —Not s'nee 1 ------------ . , „ Th** h°dy was accidentally discovered Manson but not to run in Cornox-At- other in the heat of passion. It may

The Jurlsdlellon of Portia,mci. I ,, jt offlvere an(, thp days when President Roosevelt non.loleu M«rlne ■t.soeUtlon Hill of in the bush sotpe two weeks after the, and' adds: "Till McBride govern- be manslaughter, but when there I.
MV. Ala-lean raised another po nt ^ t^a„ ’ J “ w^“ made of was! go'vernor has New Yo’k State ' B«-f«re_the_< oro Exchange. | crime had been cortynRted. ! ment has sold the constituency of -o- blow after blow and blow after blow

Formerly the control- of the capital caught In the act of spitting on been called upon to electrocute a* wp- : MONTREAL Feb 9 —(Spe-lal.)— Had the exetoutlon been timed a day, p.ox-Atlin to Hon. Win. Tehipleman, it jM not manslaughter but rn under. If
Stock of-.he C.P.R. u-as in parliament. The rdatforms i mam but unless Governor Hughe. In- ! rie new hilt of -idleg sent ou bv me S» yreda would been been lire- and details of nefarious transaction* the act of this poor woman In striking
tout it was transferred to th« Jurlsdic- \,a_u.rat(.s in the various courts had terféres Mrs. Mary 'Farmer, who w In Dtminion Marine Àssoriatloa from ! "ln* mc,xlth,Jln P,e . ‘ °wf,y ;RVe ,come J? •1*bl notne.wlwt sooner him with the hammer was sufficient to
i ion of thé Ko vet nor-in-council. Why . . hands full in dealing with the , the death house at Auburn Prison, con- ; Klngst,,-n W3S discussed a- a meeting , Ju>1’, Dulins al1 this tlpie Jailor Tl II- than is usually.t..e '.as In sue.i trans- provoke him. and if In repeating blow 
should there the a distinction between ! ,m- ' n 0f'whotn were fin- I vtotefl of the murder of Mrs Sarah ; of| lhe Mot,tri al Corn Exchange 10- j son has never seen hint shed a tear actions. alter blow there was time for his pas-
the C.P.R arid the other, railways. ' usually a dollar eaitoi and severely Brennan in the Town of Hounsf'eld. ^1ay ,, , claimed that und-r 1 he - ^vvn hls w‘fe °" Yte^nesday last A telegram It is alleged, was sent slnn to cool, his act was murder.”
Every other rajlwa.v had Vo come to 1 Jz *Ju - ' Jefferson County, on t April 23, 1908. • nt )adHn„ th,.rp WBK frequently a |-brought hls recently-born chl.d for hkn : yesterday to Mike Man-on at .Prince Hast Presume Him sane,
parliament for a special act. When : Lhe authorities said the crusade must die In U>e el.ectrlc chair. ; stiortage of 5lli> bushels on a cargf, of toTsff' „ o' , Buperl, directing him to withdraw. He As to the Insanity plea, his lordship
1 he V P.R. was incorporated the eon- ; 1 “* aur ? , ,t , " The court 01 appeals to-day nfifrmed s,, m-che's Weighers are blamed Jailor Wilson says Swyreda appeared t did so, and the he will have to bear pointed out that the Jurors were to
lr„T „f its capital Stockxwa» altogether , wnaiu continue inaenmiei. . the Judgment of conviction of murder fo” at Ÿp.;rt yVltliam and Port At- very proud of the child and kissed and | most of the obloquy, he is really less presume the man sane until It- was
y,. (Up hands of parliament. He asked 1 fin the first dugrée. t|, ;l. lender the new tariff it ;s pro- fIndied It repeatedly/ | to blame t.ean any of the other prin- proved tlie contrar> and a'so shown

minister to look the question up I There is a similar b^law in Toronto, ; - Mrs. Martha Place who was put to „ r d ■ apow „-,ore than one-ha!1’ -*irlual advice has been- ministered j cl pair. z that he was laboring under disease of
ascertain how‘it was that this but no real attempt has ever been-marie 1 death in Sing Sing on 'March 20,1899, bH=he] pfr 10I)0 h1]Phtis. by a Polish priest of West Toronto, , "ahe consideration for the arrange- the mind. ;i

made and whatrihere was 1 to enforce It. 1 was the -first and only woman to be v]erfr!) Clf thc corn’ exchange are who has held lengthy conferences with ment seems somewhat Inadequate, al- it Is not the law,” he said, "that if
! electrocuted in this state. (Many appeals ' to the ^ew bill, but reached him on the past two Wednesdays, and'! <ho very varied end quite compll -ated. | you have any reasonable doubt you

TUAT TOCATV IM lie CFNATP were made to Governor Roosevelt to ; , . . who will be present at the execution. ; First and foremost. Fred Young,county ; give him the benefit of It, but It Is the
Irlnl I nun I Y II* U. o, OLlin I L 1 commute thé.sentence to life imprison- _________________ ,— Inspector of Prisons Dr. Br,uce Smith court Judge lot Atlir. is to ne pro- law that if it has been provfen that

----------- . ! nient, but the governor held that as APPEAL IS I1ROPPEI1. and Sheriff Kroddy have Inspected the 1 moted to the •<< u.rl of appeal bench, 1 the prisoner Is Insane then you mav
Short Olseneslon, and Consideration I» the woman had been legally convicted scaffold and. have Issued Instructions; -vhen vile court of Appeal act Is brought reduce your verdict. No man has a

Again I oatpvaed. — lie. could hot interfere on sentimental, LONDON. F■'■•'». 9. (isp-clal ) fh" | that onlv seven persons be, allowed to into force, wh’ci. will not b long, right to-teal hls brains with hard elder
itu cmvoTOV Feb 9—The Cana- ' «round*., ’ ' . , ‘ ' trv m’.ers of tin recently - stoolished j witne88 'tht, hanging. ! Secondly, then is to he no opp sliion and then, ask a Jury to aoqult him. ’
WASHINGTON pel) 9. ine ana , Farmer and her husband. Jas. united non-conimh s.oned ofHc-r- mess. Altho therv havp been seven or eight 10 H,-n. Dr. Young al th- next pro- ..qa,, „„ .. T,., h, * i„rd,hlr, in

bitlelals Are Murdered and 1 »'lla„d that it does not sufficiently pro- ! home and after that was never seen , P ' ________________ ______ | to life imprisonment on the ground "fj I’Eiri’" ' b “,,p ' “ to 'lh" give- the prisoner the benefit of any
Population Is In 1, I » - f!.i!,L„u of his state in tile j „,,vv.. Four days later her mutilated | Ml rHERLANb FOR SI.PRK.4K FOt’RT Insanity. Al! the other sentences have l' doubt, but 1 cannot do so. Return a.

a vr t-gwK u*_ a un- nf thP qt Marv H River locked both was found in a big black trunk | ----------- commuted in one way-or another. ; true verdict and you can hold yqur’I’EHWRAN feto. 9. A ^erious ^ - waters of^ the St M ^ or- 'Massa- | |„ the Brennan house, into which the ! OTTAWA. F. 9.-Hon. R. b. «nth- Sheriff Broddy has hejd office for 42 e.-K,,, , IV, \ heads up conscious of ihe fad that
rising has broken out at . - . P horns tM.th - intimated that the Farmers had moved a dky or two after ; erl «ni. M.P. for North Essex, and I Swyreda has been one of the mildest - I ROPRSKD FOR OL> ou hav> done x„ur ,ii«v us citizens

r the Province “f.^fllan , Ichusett*. ffh' Understand Vrs. Brennan’s disappearance. the, speaker of the commons in the last ; inmate* the Brampton Jail has ever WASHINGTON Feb 9-One mlll’on'l a»d men/’
The governor. Michigan senator did not imd 1 tan Farniers clalmlng to have purchased parliament, will. It is said succeed ; heia, and one of thé mort Industrious.• tWo hundml^eml flftv th^«n$ dbl- Mr. H<*laei«,«. Plea,

several other adm nk . j. . , the provisions of tl.e ' "L ra 0f the the Brennan ' home. Juutlce MacLe-man resigned, on the . He hag become an assiduous weaver of lal.s lM appropriated for the erection In his address t oth- Jury Mr. Rob-
have been /-‘urdered b> J-xoluthmrst. . , After a ong Uetete member» »f tne to-----------------------------------supreme court bench. ! horsehair chains, in which art he out- nr a mnmLTJn, to ,1 =! ! inetti- pointed out tin- three* verdict*
1V,0,mstrnrSiceha,fd the «efegtoiffi "«h- beTr, dtifJ to agaffcon- " PUSTOFFICE AT MEA. s,„rmy v, «hlnes the nlnVble Tearse. Several memorial to Abraham Un^ln by a |dmsSlble. It was on the plea of insanity

n.nlrg Mr ,hJ Canadian treaty ami to hear WASHINGTON Feb 9-Two Amer- < HIC A GO, lie. I-Vi.. 9.-S«io"^\ and chains of his matting are in possession b„l Introduced to-day by Représenta- that he dwelt longest, point ng out that
*' a panic prevails in the c ity ami a” ft ^.^entsIn regard to the objections ,C2ÎV and a like number of French Uglp,winds, reaching.I.lzzrml pripor- of persons in Toronto. , tlve Merrill, Massachusetts. the numerous blows Indicated that
( be bazaars have been dosed. The gov- î-tatement j* V’onsïderation was vlark!< wiu bt. employed in handling tlor-. in nun y place*; pr-vniled to- For the past two weeks, however!. A commission of seven is created Blythe did not IrUerid to murder J *
Irm.rb, troops have taken refuge ill the until next Monda x and in the mail on the "La Bretagne* on da,' In' Nebraska, town, Minaesota. ; i-wvreda has lapsed Into, a taciturn to pr-parv a general design for lh,- | wife, for If such was hls Idea, the end

-Fnasiân «’.r rsnlate. It meantime a hearing will' probably Thursday next, when the experimental W -cone-in. the Dakotas and part of mood and until yesterday has eaten monument and I1U,000 is provided for T
T^he outbreak presumably le con the meantime a hearing sea post office is established, .VlJ-higan. I very little. He la 39 years old. the expenses of this commission. I Continued vu rant T,

*eci*d with the Nationalist movement, be Kranieu uj

c

Arthur Folk*s Kills Himself in 
Roadway in Outskirts of City— 

Unemployed for Nearly Year,

LTightening the Ties.
King Edward replied in German, say

ing in part;
“With regard to the aim and de- 

. sired result of my visit, your ma
jesty lias given eloquent expression 
to my own feelings, and 1 can there
fore only repeat that our mission is 
for the purpose not only of recalling 
beforç the world the close ties of 
relationship between our two 

Jïojfeés, but also alms at 
strengthening the friendly relations 
Between our countries, and thus at 
•the preservation of a general peace, 
-fwoards which all my jefforts are 
directed."

Worrying because he had been out 
year Arthur

r
of work for nearly a 
Folkes, J3V. Peter- street, strayed to. the 
northwest section of the City In search 
of employment and, being still unsifc- 

y o'clock last night put 
a bullet in ,'his Vea-j.’j, Thé revolver 

found ’inrihe' shtfw Inside his body,

y
:

Last Hope is Gone for Re
prieve for Swyreda, and 

Execution Takes Place 
TorMorrow,

'Tis . Charged That Temple 
man's Intended Opponent 

Got Double Cross From 
Party,

Wm, O'Brien Obliged to Retire 
j—Birrell's Land Bill Over

whelmingly En
dorsed,

ccssfui,- at

I M as
which.jay on 1 .ansdnwne-avenue,. Just 
g)>bve the Davenport-road, aod cloae to 
the Canada Foundry Company's Phi',

noticed by!

<

mises. ».
The prostrate figure was 

Arthur Pulian, Booth-avenue, who was 
on his way to the city. He thought 
the man was drunk and ’w.égu on nis 
way. He met Albert H. Rsekcs, 62 
High Land-avenue; George Alcock, 18 1-2 
Earlscourt-avcnuc, and James Will lock; 
52-7 St. Clair-avenue, who weçe.'on their 
.way north, and told them of the sup
posed rrutik and. when they jjgftrned 

Mr. Graham Nat Sara. ’tom-they found Ids face coveMI tilth
Hon. G. P. Graham replied that he |llnhd wfll(.h was freezing. . f y ri

, At as unable to say if there had been a Waliock got County Constable Ford 
reference to the courts to ascertain <0 call, Dr. F. S." Riches, 153 Doverconrt- 
1 he actual cost of the C.P.R.. As to j r„0(li while Reekts and Alcock tarried 
tlie other proposition, it hadn't struck : t]lp b0,iy' to the foundry gatehouse.

. liim'that it was necessary’in thé pres-J Then he was (hurried in Briffl 
mt' instapr-e .to bring In « bill. He p0qjs’ ' pr'vate ambulance to St. 
thought the order-ln-couhcll sufficient- Michael'* Hospital, accompanied by Dr. 
ly guarded all the conditions mention- Riches, but died on- the way and was

taken to the morgue.
, . ’’But the minister of-justice (Sir Chas. County Crown Attorney'-,
* Fitzpatrick) held that not only should . was notified and - an Inquest will .be

xve do it by ordcr-ln-couricll. but that held. * , “
it should he In, an act of parliament,-'' Folkes was 22 years of'age! He was 
persisted Mr. Maclean. born in England. He leaves a wif -and

-I m not arguing that point.” replied two children in destitute-circumstances, 
Mr. Graham. "I think the conditions he having been out of worit since Feh- 
in the nrder-ln-council cover every- ruary last.- 
thing that is covered by. the conditions.

* In the legislation referred to."
1 The company couldn’t issue stock at

less titan par. A great manpeople 
thought Ills friend (Mr. Mac-lean) per- j 
haps didn’t think thàt one way V pro
tect th“ public would be to allow no 

. company to issue, its stock a.bove par. against tife expectorating nuisance was 
That would protect the-_p.ublic -more 
than anything else against over-capi
talization. principally ■ against wildcat . health department. Every spbway and

Radclive, P.E., has erected hls scaf
fold in the back yard of the jail at 
Brampton and all arrangements for 
the execution of Stefian Swyreda at 
dawn Thursday morning are completed.

The last hope for the condemned man 
was swpt away yesterday afternoon 
when the court of appeal refused to 
reopen the case. The court, consisting 
o-f Chief Justice Moss and Justices Os
ier, Garrow, Maclaren and Meredith, 
were addressed by T. J. W. O’Connor, 
counsel for the prisoner, who moved 
for leave to appeal to the éourt and to 
have a reserx-ed case submitted by Jus
tice 'Riddell, the trial judge. Deputy 
Attorney-General Cartwright appeared

VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—W.' McKay, secretary of British 
Columbia Conservative Association,has 
received a telegram from Prince Ru
pert from Manson, who was to have 
been the Conservative candidate at 
Comox-Atlin, .but did not run; "Ow
ing to lack of financial backing and 
other support, have retired. Templè-

-, DUBLIN, Feb. 9.—That John T. Red
mond holds undlmlnished control of

pan.'.
xvhf ther that reference was ever made 
and whether that’ amount bps eyvr 
been ascertained. 1 also - want to knttw 
xv he ther he Intends to introduce a spe- 
itoal act this session In reference to 
that, matter like that of seven years
ag.ft'

The dinner was a brilliant spectacle. 
King Edward sat between the emiperof hls party and while steadfastly adher

ing to the policy of strict Independence 
with regard to the English politiqa-1 

10 countenance any

gnd empress, with Queen Alexandra a! 
the emperor’s left. All the Imperial 
princes were present. Prince Von Bue- 
!o< the imperial chancellor, was seat
ed opposite their majesties, surround 
ed b.Y the British suite and the German1

parties declines
lianiipering of the Liberal leaders toy 
harassing tactics, was proved at 10- 

ininisters. The table was strewn with /days exciting session of the United 
red. white and blue - flowers and the1 Irish League convention, 
dinner service was of gold. The em- The minority,headed by Wm. O'Brien, 
peror wore the uniform of the'.(British in advocating a policy of frank hostil- 
Royal Dragoons, xvhlle the King was | ity 
attired as a Prussian general. The l.ad

«"no
elf torts fall >d to secure a respectful 
hearing, even for Mr.' O’Brien himself. 
The. latter's speech w,i„ continually In- 
terifupted until, evercome by physical 
exhaustion, he was obliged to quit the

«

duty to rendman elected."
McKay then authorized the state

ment that "the association at Its head
quarters in Vancouver does not under
stand the reference in the telegram 
to lack of financial backing, the dis
tricts of Comox and A liber n I having 
raised sufficient funds to carry..on the 
campaign."

The following is a despatch from
for the crown and took the preliminary ^Michaef Manson decided early yes- 
object on that the case of the King x. terf|ay to withdraw owing tq. advices 
Ede decision in the supreme court rec.P,vo,p frotr Cumberland that sup- 
showed that th s court had no Jurlsdic- port ha expected, would not be giver, 
tion to entertain this application. J he n|im He feels somewhat /or.;, as do 
court held that the court had jurlsdic- moat conservât!)os here. A: a largely 
tion and the motion was/dismissed. As aUended public meeting .last night, 
the minister of Justice has already re- Manson explained why he withdrew, 
fused to interfere, nothing more can anp had a good, hearing. Liberals feel 
bt- done. elated. Tern-pieman spoke for an hour

The condemned man still protests his ln public, meeting and made a good 
innocence of the murder of Olecka Liu- impression. Afterwards a banquet was 
teck, a Galician compatriot., ln Joseph hP:(j at the Premier Hotel, where he 
Fasken’s J)ush, near Clarkscn, on or | n ce lived a great welcome and con- 
about Gocd Friday last, and for which : gvatulations " 
he was brought to book by the skilful ! 
work

towards the Liberals, had a very 
reception, 

uted down and all Mr. Redmond's
Tiicir f,leeches wereand

empress appeared in white and the 
Queen In black.

After the dinner their majesties held 
a reception and the emperor bestowed 
decorations on the members of the 
King’s suite and tlie British embassy.

TUe Arrive!. scene,
, The special train bearing their ma- Ajngry feeling was dit played an 1 fjn- 
Jestles arrived at the Lehrtec Railroad ; ally led to unseemly rowdyism, which 

/Station- at II o’clock. There had asr 1 vu minuted in a fight on the platform 
scmibled to meet the King Emptoror I and nearly brought Jtoe dKivcntl in to 
William, the crown prince, hls eldest l.an abrupt rnd nutlmely dWtriu’d m. 
son, the other princes, of the royal ' r esolutions offered -byfPI fcilowert 
houses, including *• Prince Henry of 0r Mr. Redmond In favor homo 1 ulc 
Prussia, the emperor’s brother:- Chan- j anfi Secretary Birrcll’-s land bill, and 
i^ellor Von Buelo.w, Foreign .Minister | , xpro/ing confidence in Sir. Re.d-

! m< lid's leader: hip, were carried by 
; ov -rwhelming majorities.
1 The de’egales numbered 2009, Am
elia's greetings announced a snVvrfp- 
li. n of $25,000 to the cause.

ed.
Drayton

k

MUSTN'T SPIT'IN NEW YORK
! XiKlden Activity ln Hnforrln*: Hyliii) 

Itewult* In ISO ArreslN. Continued on Page 7.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—A campaign TO ELtCl ROCUTt WOfYlAN
Instituted in this city to-day byV the Vnlvw* Governor Huflim Interfere! 

Court* Han Affirmed .Indûment. CRAIN SHORTAGE

L

Ihe 
and to
<hangc «as 
to Justify it.

DC. Sproule agreed that the capital 
s tock increase ought to be ' a matter 
jor legislaiion by parliament.

Dr. Reid asked the minister to say 
Jf the government had power to in
crease by order-ln-coundl or was it 
necessary to corne to; parliament with 
u bill to increase the capital and un- 

whether It was necessary.

s

W an
able to say
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St
PROPERTIES FOR SAl.E.

rmstskt
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

-----------—---------------- AMUSEMENTS.

||AMILTON ^H\ÎCË88 
îfiïïSSK LEW FIELDS

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY} 'St

to-night Matinee
To-dayHamilton

Happening* PROPERTY WANTED. I

given 84 Shanlcy-strcet, roronto,

0ntarl°: florists.
NEAL-HEADQCARTERS FOR  ̂

,RAL WREATHS—672 Queen v.ee.t. 
Phone College 8739. 11. Queen Cast. 

Phone Main 3738.
hardware. _

HARDWARE CO.
Leading

> A FIRST - CLASS UNENCIIMRKRKD 
l\. Ontario farm wanted nt » bargain 
for a fine, largo, detached brick residence. 
ataHle and large gronnde, .central ray 
of Toronto; conmileplon paid agent. 
Reynold». 77 Victoria. Toronto. ecitr

Girl Behind | Counter thisIn Rea dore of The World who 8can . 
column and patronize advenir»

W. H.
m the

HAMILTON HOTELS.
will confer a favor upon .

L'aiîszv'.rjfé’' “zz.
World. In this way they will be

the advertiser 
and

Till tlNDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SAM s. and LEE SHUBEJVT Present

MADAMEMOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO H AMILTON SI »• 
y HIRERS. argue for central court wVfORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 

1V1 ed—Space about 25 TL Includ-

BUSIN ESS CHANCES. iEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.50 and Up per day. American Finn
NAZIMOVA doing a good turn to 

as well as to the newspaper 
themselves.

Subscribers arc requested In 
report uny IrrfauhirllT or de
lay In the delivery of tbely 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, 
at tbla office, rooms 17 and 10. 
Arcade Building. Phone 1*40.

Conference to Re Held To-Morrow Pre
paratory to Appearing Before Govt.

' The proposal of establishing a per
manent .central criminal court In thé 
city will be thorolv discussed between | 
representatives of the city and coun- ( 
ty preparatory to laying the matter ( 
before the attorney-general.

Should the Idea meet with the ap
proval of the provincial authorities | 
It may be necessary to appoint another | 
criminal Judge. In which case the 

-names of T. V. Robinette and H. H. 
Dewart are suggested as favorable to 
the minister of justice.

The arguments likely to he advanced 
before the attorney-general are that 
under the present system the general 
sessions are much over-crowded, run- 

| nlng many times a month over the 
' time prescribed, and thus often neces- 
! sltatfng .accused persons serving from 

a month to three, month? In Jail before 
(trial, when bail cannot be secured. 
It Is also contended that the prolonged 
sessions are very unfair io the jurors, 
whq are often held for seven weeks at 
a stretch. »

The criminal assizes refuse to handle 
any. (but crimes where the penalty 
Is corporal punishment or long terms 
ill prison. As the city grows in size, 
pettv crime is boytid to increase the 
dockets of the already overworked ses
sions. ,

The idea of centralizing 
Inal court, with a’judge always avail
able. would not only greatly facilitate 
matters with jurymen, but would be 
a great economical move, as long ses
sions necessitate empanelling a big 
supply of Jurors, who draw $2.60 per 
day each until they are discharged.

ing heat and steam.

ed7 WiIn h4r repertoire In English:

Ï» “A DOLL’S HOUSE.”
“HEDDA GABLER.” 

Mat.J• “A DOLL’S HOUSE.”
Saturday Evening,

“COMTESSE COQUETTE.”
New V|irk Company and Produetton..

AMBULANCES. ,„dt.
the H. ELLIS PRIVATE THE RUSSILL 

126 East 
Hardware House.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS
looked aftçr at Ibbotson st»i« I7 
208 West Queen-street (near -

and 343 Bathurst-street ,t<*P

Dl’TCHER BUSINESS—ONE OF THE 
L> best stands In the wèst end of To
ronto, with good order and shop trade. 
Bargain if sold at ouce. Box 25, World.

« 123456

NEW YORK HOTELS. King-street. There] 
fohn_N 

loua dlij 
Isters fi 
the ford 
ventlon 
fen. Th 
ed its J 
provide 
wagon. I 

In fes 
■Woinin' 
ask 4 or
to ta 4e 
ei vis d 
men':, i 
past thl

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; *
best and most up-to-date amDu 

Head office, 331 College-

I
WILL BfWhen In New Yoik 

STOP AT
k■I51 HE WHS I DOCTOR 

GETSINSEOIOUSTRtfOOLE
lances.
street. Phone College 270.

. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. II. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 36.1 

Yonge-street. Old Silver,. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bougnt. 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CU • 

Limited, 75 Brock avenue, Ior 
everything required to .do masonry,

- concrete and excavation work. 
tiOOFING FELT AT HALF

felts as

TjMKST-Cl.ASS BUTCHER BUSINESS 
L for sale, doing a large order and 
store trade: owuer retiring. Write Box 
16 World. ___________

Caur;,
poslte Arthur).

was. offres» «£

Sprains. Pimples. Quarante 
Ai ver, 169 Bay-street, coron to.

INSURANCE. TT«mApu- LIONEL «AWES -94 VICTORIA 
street. Insurance Adjuster, > ^
and Real Estate.

LIVE BIRDS. _ AtttbV- 
STORE. 109 QUEEN
Main 4959.

WEEK;:,, 15^' THURSDAY
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

THE

HOHSESHOER AND 
acksmlth, as tenant for 

Station. D. W.

1 IRACTICAL ,
-1 general bli 
new stand. Gormley 
Hetse, Gormley, Ont.

HOTEL
145151 West Forty- 
sevoulh Street, just off 
Broadway. Fireproof, 
:»i rooms. 259 private 
baths. Rooms with 
bath, $1.60 and tip. Two 
and three-loom suites 
with bath. $4.0!) per day 
and un.

JOHN HOOD. Presi
dent and Man 
late of the New 
House. Buffalo, and 
Royal Hotel. Hamilton, 
Ont.

72345Arrested on Charge of Assaulting 
Little Girl—Citizens^ Commit

tee Plans a Campaign.

ITETANTED - PARTNER TO TAKE 
VV share ill and manage butcher busi
ness: exceptional opportunity. For par; 
ticiilars apply Box 81. World. ed,MERRY WIDOW

McNeill’s thick roofing 
supplied to His Majesty’s Govern
ment for over 50 years; flreproot 
and water-tight; 200 square feet 
for $2.50. Particulars and samples 
from Alfred Cleworth, 3 Ruskin- 

avenue, Toronto.
BUTCHERS'

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queerw 
w., John uoeDei; uoiiegy »uo.

Lunch at orfs' restaurant
and partake of the life essentials 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Rtchmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-stree 
east.

with the famous LICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE.
■^^^^clThouseTisbedrooms, 
- large stabling, In first-class repair, 

doing a good business : within 20 miles of 
Apply P.O. Box 1011. Station C.

123456

English Grand 0p?ra Orchestra
Matinees—Aved. and SatHAMILTON. Feb. , 9.—(Special).—A 

few days ago Alonzo Gallon Was com
mitted on the charge of assaulting 13- 
year-old Alice Walker. 15 West SI ni
che-street. Last night à man appeared 
at the girl’s home, and said that -he 
whs a doctor and that he", hail been 
sent down by the police department 
lo examine thé girl. He said lie would 
return to-night and when he .got there 
('(instable Tuck was Waiting for him. 
1 he prisoner turned out to be George 
Stevenson. 53 Cathcart-street, a collect
or, who is well known in the city. He 
was locked up oif the charge of as- 
tanltingThe girl.

.Mrs. Lilly Bouchner. 344 Northeast- 
arrested this afternoon

ager,
Tlfft HOPE'S BIRD 

street west.
'I’nRicrAs AND CIGARS.

An O]
S«% Regular tier the 

T. U ii 
Blooti-st 
•Rev. j U 
meeting 

Vcrrt|ad 
tlonat 1 
tTheni”

Toronto.
Toronto.

ALIVE 
' Retail 

Phone M. 4543.

V H

AlexandrA-
ATLANTIC CITY, SJ. ART.

galvanizedROironG; skylights.

marriage licenses.
licenses, ^VICTORIA

The Climate at Atlantic City during 
the winter and early spring months Is 
most Invigorating. The famous Board
walk. with Its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, 
are never more enjoyed than at tills 
season of the year.

Th? Hjc’--r Amutemeiv Oismir- pr-s-H
America’s Foremost Romantic Actor

iL. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tf.
W.J,- . Painting. Rooms 24 

street. Toronto.
!TO-NIGHT-"Don Car-

JAS. K. ii i.ailsar’s Return.’ T H 
Mat., Sat. Night—"Thl 
Criai»," Thura. Eve., Sat. 
Mat.—"The Prisoner of

NEWthe crim- FACTORY BROOMS. Themarriage
street. No witnesses.DUCKETT e\ti, Btancp 1 

less Of I
swimmel 
has tkrj 
bare fêj 
city so I 
elded to I 

She si 
made thl 
cess at J 
Vanderb 

The rtj 
will reel 
she said 
boys In j

ARE NINE DIFFERENTT edHERE
kinds of Boeckh’s corn brooms, made 

especially for factory sweeping. Write us 
for .full particulars and prlpes. United 
Factories, Limited, SO York-street, Toron-

ed tf.

NHXT WEEK—-Mon., Tues—
••The Prisoner of Zcnda.”

A $2 Attraction at regular prices. 
EVenings and Sat. Mat. 25c to $1. 

Thprs. Mat. 25c, 50c, 75c. Seat Sale 
o-morrow. A

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

FOR SALE._________________ _

— tHE~ dominion school of
A T THE Dw-ni Adelaide, Toronto,A Telegraphy 9 Eaet AO ^ thor.

m!ahlvP All students are placed In good 
poftttons immediately upon graduation^

HELP WANTED.
to, Ont.i venue, was E ON SAL- 

good man iu
EN WANTED AT} i-harged with stealing a parcel of laun

dry from Jos. Brown.
The firemen here called to the fac

tory of the Ontario Box Factory, East 
lUain-street, to-night. They found that 
me of the heads of the sprinkler s.vs- 

had been blown off. The damage

TNI ary and 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary. We lay out your work for 
you; $25 a week and expenses; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins, Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario. edtf

%WOULD UNSEAT REEVE FACTORY BRUSHES.
'^TrO MATTER WHAT YOUR RE- 
JA qulrement Is In the brush line, we 
either have it In -stock or can make It 
for you: Boeckh’s Brushes are the best 
on the market. Write for prices. United 
Factories, Limited, SO York-street, To
ronto, QnL^ if

$1.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...
$3.50Orangeville Be

gins Legit I^Proceedings.

Hewson. defeated by two 
the reeves hip of Orange-}

Defeated Candidate
GRAND’..;::; 25-50 SALE-ROSEWOOD GUITAR. 

°flne. ^fch tone in perfect condUion; 
coat $40; a bargain. u88 Yonge stre^-tf! FOntario Optiçal Co.

113 YONGE STREET

ein Thos. S. 1The Everlasting Musical Comedy Success

“Me, Him&r^Jfco^
Next Week—VAUGHAN GLASER

teas slight. __
’ .Miss Sarah F. Craig, daughter of thr 
Jate superintendent . of tly»: cemetery, 
jlied In Chicago today.

The citizens’ campaign. cOnfflhittee 
Jnet this evening and .decided to try 
hud elect a council next Jan.uary fav
orable to both a. Ih-ènUé and a plehis- 
i-lte. Fred. W. Wàtklns, one of the 
speakers, said it_was monstrous the 
i\-a\ the aldermen had tre^tetLAhe .peti
tion for a reduction this 'year.

. - Presentation to In.pec-tor,
* J. H. ’ Smith, Inspector of,,?, public 
Schools for Wentworth Count),_ was 
t,resented with-a gold-heytde’d’ ‘éane at 
lailllgrove. where he started ht» career 
fas a teacher; 50 years ago, - , ,

' CHARGER WITH FORGERY
ssociatlon is being hel.% ^t the Wal 

dorf Hotel Addresses were given this Janie. J. Wells Arrested With Two 
evening by. R. R. Williams, editor of! Cheque, to Account For.
The Iron Age, New York, any Robert 
Munro, Montreal.
. In order to secure enough money to 
run the pew technical school the fln- 

■ a nee committee of the board of edu- 
■ ration has decided that a special fate 
of 3-10 df a mill should be leview, 
bringing the school rate up to 6 mills.
The committee has ,also recommended 
that the public school fees be restored 
to 20 c-ets instead of 10 cents.

The residents in the district south 
of' Barton-street and- east of Sherman- 
avenue, down • as far as Kenilworth,
•ire petitioning for annexation to the 
city, as wellfas the residents of the dis
trict south of Aberdeen-avenue, and a* 
far west as the golf links.

votes for
ville, has fttsd paper for qub warranto 
proceedings to unseat W. H, Rid
dell. Hewson put in copies tÿe first 
and second special editions T)f -a hV-a 1 
paper, the first giving Hewson 334
and Riddell 330. and the second giving ___ m, . p_:__
Kiddeii 334 and Hewson 332J He .foi- The Firm That Broke the Brice
lowed this with the affidavit of Thos. \ jn QlaSBCS. " "

stzst- ’sus sÆsasæ
that betweeli the time of the first and | IO ®et 
second extras, this D. R. O. took the 
ballot box to his home, where the poll 
clerk and two agents of Riddell at
tended -before special edition No. 2 ap
peared.

POOL TABLESTEACHERS WANTED.WOOÔ TUBS AND PAILS. billiards and

MAJESTIC^detv,d^Dav

Mat». —io. 15. ÎO, 3i. Ergs. —lo. 3o. jo, *•

POOL TABLES, 
hotel fixtures; 

largest- manufac- 
Bruuswlck- 

B,” 67-71 Ads-.

ane?sD and

t^rVtn The

Balke-collender Co.. Dept, 
lalde-street We»t, Toronto.

(Opp. the Savoy>. , rpEACHER WANTED—PROTESTANT. 
-L second class cert If lea t.e for school 
section No. 6, Manvere, County Durham, 
duties to commence March 1, continue for 
four months, salary $60 per month. Geo. 
S. Staples, secretary-treasurer, Fleetwood 
P.O., Ont.

TnUBSAND PAILS MADE OF WOOD 
_L are superior in every respect to those 
made of metal, etc. They do not collect 
grease, nor rust, and the electrically 
welded wire hoops which are sunk in 

it. absolutely impossible

Mrs. B 
of a del 
afternod 
road. 1 
In a mn 
rose sat

X,?;; fie J|ontaM Limited

Next Week—MeFndden}s_^1nU
ed7

grooves make 
foi*- them to come apart, even when dry. 
United Factories, Limited, 80 York-street,

edtf

edtf
CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 

at bull usual prices. Each eye selentl. 
flvnlly tested by skilled specialists in
sight-testing with the same care as for 
higher prices.

Quality—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise, 

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

’ARCHITECTS,HOTELS.Toronto, Ont.MÂrâ
LADIES-10 îl
DAILY . RCHITECT — F. S. BAKER. 

A Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, edl. THLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.- A Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and 
V> a day. John F. Echoie»._____________ edtf
wOMlNIpN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
1) yast. Toronto; rate» one dollar up. 

Taylor. Proprietor.

DOGS AND BIRDS.>-
—
TTtOR SALE-FOXHOUNDS. BEAGLE 
A hounds and all other breeds of sport
ing and pet dogs ; fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and 
swine; 60-page catalogue 10c; 90-page cat
alogue; with poultry, combined. 12c. Mount 
Penn Rennels, Reading. Penua., U.S.A.

t

r.rjr.fls
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEURS.

Dixon _________________________________________
" , ibSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
(t Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

135ORF.N EVENINGS. L
Two Doors North ^çf^Adelàiag^^^ MONEY TO LOAN.

-arONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE-- M Building loans made. Gregory * Good?rham. Canada Life Building. To- 
ronto. __________________eonr

'Jam-.*:- j. Wells. 147 Church-street, 
was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Tipton or. two chiirges of forgery. He 
is said to have forged the name of 
Chester ' Doyle, 16» Major-street, to a 
cheque jfor $18 and passed it at dries-- 
man’s store a* 290 West Queen -street 
for a iu.it of clothes, getting $3.50 
change.

The oilier case was where he passed 
a cheque for $22 on Whit * & Co., ïfi*) 
West Queen-street, to which he had 
forged ile same name.

36tfC.J. TOWNSEND
ASSIGNEE’S SALE

I-u r- tTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
il’Wilton: central; electric light, steam 1 - - modérât*. J. C. Brady.

r MACHINERY FOR 9 A LE. A T LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE , A funds on improved property. Wm. , 
Postlethwaite, Room 445. Confederation 
Life Chambers. _________________ _______edit

NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 1W M

% heated. Rates
Çr ORMAN HOUSE. QUEE:.' • AND 
K., Sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates. ___

mHE A, R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY 
-L t’ortfpany, Limited, ..Toronto, head-» 
quarters for mining machinery and sup
plies. We have in stock for immediate 
shipment :

DAILY MAimW I0"35c 
NIOHT9-IO, 80.S0.5O.7Sc..

FOLLIES OF THE DAY 
to-night RAC-TIME

or YAU AttitU T CANS 
XJ rates. 
Bey-streetn\fcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND JVL Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $2 

per day. Centrally located.
DOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
L King: dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

PIANO
CONTEST

ed

(Office Furniture O IN". xM2 IN. DBL. CYL. HOISTING 
O eiiglne. wltli large mining drum.

G'i yR- * 8 IN*- HOISTING engine 
V apq. boiler, new.

TO LEND ON CITY. FARM 
property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call oil- Reynolds,. 77 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.^,. « edtt

*75000OHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, 2.r»e. Evening»» 25c 

Week of Feb. 8.At 18 Adelaide Street EastCHICAGO TO HAVANA BY TRAIN and 50e.
Nut Wills, the Nicliqls Sisters. Oscar

-Rilie, the Four Fords, Fred Haiv-
* t o., the Three Hanlons, the Kin- 

etogbajph. A Night With the Poets.

• .JO. 50-AND 60 H. P. NEW LOCO- 
, motive hollers.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE,
MpERiAiT Storage and cartage

Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by .ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
“venue. Phone College 607,_________________

Belonging to the Fwtate of STEW ^ KT 
A ItDFKW OOD.H. >1. Flagler1* Road Will Even Make 

C hange of Car* Vnnevewwnry. Lorr

Smith-Premie^ and Vnderwood Type- 
writer*, DeNkvC^hlnH '1’ahle*, Revolv
ing and other ('hair*, Electric* l£sn. Etc. __ ■ ■ r

Lnder lu*tructIon* from I^Hl H Ci I Il II

HENRY BARBER, Assignee, Q|^gr Concerts
Tomorrow, Thursday, at 11 a. m. \ ___ _ ....
C. J. TOWNSEND, - Auctlouc, MASSEY HALL

THIS WEEK
There are seats at all 

prices for to-night, Thurs
day and Saturday even
ings.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
O 10;rGt! 15 AND 20 H. Pi VERTICAL 

boiiera, new. •k.ELECTION OF DIRECTORS TTiETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 
r BLACKMORE. Star Bldg.. 18 Kins 
West, Toronto: also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washingtim. Patents Domestio 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patente»’*

ed 7 tf

! JACKSONVILLE. Fla..Feb. 9.—When 
the Key West extensiorj of the Florida 

Have Right East Coast Railway, w»rk on which is 
; being pushed rapidly, is completed from 
its present terminus at Knight’s Key 
dock to Key West and Henry M. Flag
ler, owner of the road, is able to carry 
out his announced intention of ferrying 
trains from Key West to Havana, pas- 

will be able to enter a parlor.

, x 0 AND 3x6 MAC ROCK DRILLS, 
new and S. H. *Stockhuliler* lu Equitable

ta Vote fe>r All. ?

CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Plano»; double and single furniture 
vans for movlug; the oldest and most 
reliable Ylrm. Lester Storage and Cart- 

369 Spadlna-a venue.

VERTICAL PI,UNGER SINKING
pump, No. 5 Cameron, pew.

mailed free.VALBANY, X.Y.. Feb. 9.—Confirming 
directors of thethe right» of the 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
the United States to alnend its char

te extend the privilege- of 
Ifiiig for 24 out of 52 directors to 

tlie policyholders, the court of appeals 
to-day in a decision nevertheless ’up
held ihe contention raised by Franklin 

Lord, Juror et al, as executors- 
appellants against the Equitable Life, 

- that the - board of directors liad ex
ceeded its authority in depriving the 
stockholders of the right to participate 

>f every til rector of

DETECTIVE AGENCY.j PUMP - CAMERON,I>ROSP ECTOR’S 
1 0x3x7. —4age.

TNTERNATiONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
J- real. Limited, head office Contiueotal 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; stribtly confi
dential. Phone Main 5670. Night. Main

edTtf
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1er so as rnHOS CRASH LEY—CARTAGE, RE- 
A moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house 126, John.

AND DOUBLE GEAREDkJ INGLE 
F3 hand winches.

sengers
car at New York or Chicago and upon 
leaving it, step-toff on Cuban soil.

It is planned io have trains running 
thru to Key West in time for Mr. Flag 
1er to ride over the- line on his 80th 
birthday, in January, 1910. If the ferry- 
takes the trains across the Florida 
Straits to Havana from ; Key* West, it 
is estimated that the time between 
New York and the capital of the new 
island republic will be |50 hours. At Pursuant to the powers of sale contained 
present the time between the two cities In a certain Mortgage, wliil-fi will be pro- 
1 , , 0 K'nieht’s duced at the itlnie oC sale, there will bevia steamers sailing from Knight offere<1 for sale byptiWic auction, on 
Key dock, is •>- hours M) rwinut .. ^ Saturday, the 27th day of February, 1H09.

at the hour of 12 o*s>ock noon, at No. OS 
East King-street, în tlie City of Toronto, 
by C. J. Townsend & Co., .auctioneers, the 
following property:

Lots 75 and 76, on 1 lie north side of 
Argyle-street, in the said-City of Toronto, 
according to plan D 66. and having a 
frontage on Argyle-street of 40 feet, more 
or less, by a depth of 121» feet, inure or 
less, to a lane. On the said premises are 
said to be erected a detached solid brick 
house, known as No. 86 Argyle-street, con
taining nine rooms, with hot waiter heat
ing and a stable in the rear thereof. 

TERMS OF SALE. I 
Ten per cen^, of the purchase money to 

be paid dfiwn at the time of sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter.

The property will he sold subject to a 
reserve bid, and also subject to y prior 

thereon, for the sum. of two

l-

I AUCTION SALE li
NOS. 3 TO 7. New.pULSOMETERS- 2355.

OFK. ^ jitl-I CARS—24 x 24 X 54. JE&CKES. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. PRINTING.RESIDENCE Z1ASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
V land warrants and Outiavio certifi
cates located i,n townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

TNEAI.ERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 

bells, albums. Adams, 401 Yonge.

.

A "FT. BELT FRUE VANNER, WITH 
■r wire cloth, screen, etc.

-

In thé City of Toronto. $ I )eil7in the election 
’ the corporation.

The effect of the decision is to4 send 
the case hack.’ to th^court of original 
jurisdiction, \\4iere the case may he 
tried on its merits if.the parties there
in should decide to continue the suit.

KEN I LWORTH RINK DLACK DIAMOND .OCTAGON DRILL

KEW BEACH 1 slee‘
Fancv Skating Camtoal

rO-NIGHT
Contiguous

m

MEDICAL.

TYR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
MJ of men. 39 Carlton-street. dUOÜTH AFRICAN VETERANS, RE- 

kS member, I always pay more than
D. S.

I / XRE FEEDERS AND ORE CRUSH- 
I V ‘ ers. Agents for Siurtevant Mill Co.

the other buyers for warrants.
Robb 426 College-street, phone College 
4553.

WOMAN TO MARRY CHINEE
DEPORTED AS I NDESIRABLE

TEW AND SECOND-HAND ELEC- artici.es for sale.
^a^daÏ n ty~ littleTi prig ht PIANO,

studio size, genuine ivory keys^ guar
anteed in splendid order, $.88: square 
piauos, by such noted makers as Stein-> 
way, Chickéring, Henry F. Miller and 
others*; neat organ, would 
church or Sunday school. $14. Bell Pi and,. 
Warerooms, 449 Yonge-street.

XMusif iIteverwe for Anll-.lni»*.
• SALT5M, ore., Feb. H.—Senator Bail- 
ey’s anti Japanese resolution was de
feated ' in tin* senate to-day.

trie motors and dynamos. kr
II*1-1 EEI.BARROWS, PIC 
VV forges, blowers and fu 
outfit.

mHE A. -R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY 
-1 Company. Limited. Tororfto,’ Out.,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. |C„ Feb. 
9.—(Special.)—Amy Morris, who came 
here recently from San l-’rancièco, with 
the intention of marrying Lees Barker, 
Chinese merchant of Victoria, was de
ported to-day by the police as undesir- 

! able.

LEGAL CARDS.blacksmith’s

ZXURRT. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 
C; iace & Macdonald, Barristers, ->| 

East. Toronto.
MUTUAL STREET RINK.

CHAPPED FROM FINGERS TO 
• ELBOWS.

suit srfiailHockey Watch To-Night. j Queen ed .

T. A. C. vs. 0SG00DE
Price* 25c, 50c and 75c. Reserved 

scat plan «I Love’s. -

edtf■DRISTOL Sc ARMOUR, BARRISTERS.
, .5OlTLrorntoNTe?eDhoneetMaln109M Bpa" ! TjMFTEKN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY .

Bristol 'K C PM P ■' Eric V a^" ” new Columbia records for any cylin- 
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P., Eric N. A'- I (ler machlne «entire stock Toronto Pliouo-

ea graph Co.), only $1.59 per dozen; former 
price 25c each. Bicycle Munson. Tor
onto. edtf.

DYEING AND CLEANING$j
Hoy** Agony Relieved by Zain-Buk. INTKRCOLLKG E D E B ATE.

At McMaster .University to-night 
McMaster and Toronto Universities will 
meet in an inter-college league debate.

Gents’ Suits dyed or cleaned.
Ladies') Suits, Blouses, etc., dyed 

cleaned.
Gloves) Feathers, etc., dyed or clean.

suffering from ha,dly- 
i happ.-d hands you will he able to com
prehend a little of the agony which,
Henri Walker, of '14 Manufacturers-', ,h.
street, Montreal, endured -before Zam- °n the subject. K^ved. thQt the 
l>,,k yoV(, him relief Mis mother tell- recent old age pension bill passed b> 
ing of the ease to ^ Press représenta- the British Parliament was an unwise 

five, said:
"Henry vvdrks with . his shirt Slaves 

lolled uj3 above his elbows, and pass
ing from- a warm room to.the biting
' "Id. as lie was obliged to do, lie got Lake < otingers’ Assoelatlon.
thf worst case ot Vhapped hands and the, anhual meeting of the Stony
arms I have ever seen. i‘ rom his tin- Lake <Cottagers* Association, Limited, 
gers to his et how's was one mass of a of five per cent, on the
i*aw flesh, with -bad vracks here and paj(j uj, stock was declared and the 
there. Whenever lie washed it brought (ürt,vt()ç8 reported that a number 01 
tears to his eyes, the pain _was so improvement^ including a new wh.ipf,

. acutA He tried several kinds of salves, j]acj completed at the Juniper
a but nothing relieved him really un- j ]8|an(j headquarters. It is proposed tais 
til -he tried Zam-tiuk. This balm seem- j Sprjng to make important additions 
ed to th;ke away the burning and ! an(j improvements to the pavilion and 
smarting almost at once. 1 lie cracks | grouIlt]s and to carry out a .program, 
began- tt* heal, and a few .applications ( regard to entertainments, Sun-
ol the balnj cured him. His hands and | qay services, etc. A resolution regard - 
artns are now smooth and soit. > j Ing needed improvements of wharf agi

\\ < hav«* also used Zam Eluk tot at Makefteld to permit trains to l*'md 
< ther emergencies. 1 sustained a t)um | passengers at the boats was passed; 
mi one or m> fingers. Zam-Buk took Elle a[SO one requesting the directors to 
tii*- opt ,iind ln a'cd up the sore. It | oppose anv extension of the charter 
!*-Mll> S.fms a wonderful household j of lh-, Petêrboro Kadial Railway (’om- 
I" 4*"arat ion. •' | pan y unless definite assurance is given

< >n om- occasion mvNson Harry hag ; an immediate effort to •construct 
his loot Irozcn. 11 was \* iy swollen j ijne between Èeterboro and Stony 
and (lisculnivd, but Zam link both re j Lake. The officers and board wete re- 
Ii'-ve-d 11 l**’ swTdling and removed tlie 
discoloration. Zam>Buk is so handy i 
and so effective that we shall trivvays ! 
keep .a supply handy.’*. _ ^

.Miss ilatt'm Be it rand of Salisbury,

If you are or mour.
-

MOSS PARK RINKv , TTiRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
1) Solicitor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- ! 

Private fonds to loan.ed. aShuter Street
Thursday Night, this week, to make up' 
for lust Friday night’s disappointment, 
the’tjianagehient have engaged bands till 
11 o'clock Thursdav. 18 Numbers. Usual

ed tf

SPECIAL. Phone M. jSTOCKWELL,HENDERSON &Oo.
103 Ring St. Weat.■ Phone* 4701-2.
Goods sent for and returned. 

Firnt-claw* Work < lh I y.
We pay express one way on orders 

from out of town.

Xtrcet.
3044. e<l ARTICLES WANTED.

mortgage 
thousand dollars.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to Urquhart. Urquhai-.t & 
Page. Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, solicitors for vendor.

Dated the 30th day of January, 1909.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Queb"o 
Bank Chambers, East Klug-street,

Toronto-street. Toronto.

|A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle.

Yonge.

measure." McMaster takes the affirm
ative. Rev. Dr. Kilnatrick, J. S. Wil- 
lison and J. A. Paterson, K.C., will 
decide.

Bicycle Munson, 24) 
edit;or- 

Money toadmission. 136tf net-
loan. vd (JTAMFS WANTED—QUEBEC TDK- 

13 centenary jubilee Issue, used c.-ller- 
tiens, odd lots Marks, <14 tipadina. To
ronto.

«y
DANCING E- PULLAN §333 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

edSpecial sele'ct classes, day and even
ing Sessions. Call or write for parti
culars. Acadamy, 389 1-2 Yonge St

PltOF. EARLY

—ALEXANDER i .CJMITH &
O Smith. William 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

Kir.g of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys J unite, m-.-ial». etc 

quantity too email in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. $37 
Rhone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sta

• Barristers-, $500Caledonian Society.
At the regular meeting of the Cale-, 

(Ionian Society held in rft. George’s Hfall 
last night Joseph Tait gave an address 

"Scottish Reminiscences" ; H. P. 
Brown and E. Green gave' several two- 

| part banjo solos; Mrs. «Lillie, Miss G. 
j Paton and John .VIcK". Stinson sang; 

the little Misses Nesbitt and Ross | 
danced Scottish dances arid Piper Mur
ray played some Scotch reels.

CASH PAID FOR ONE VETEK- 
an grant. J. E. Cunningham, 131 

!————• | Vlctorla-iit:eet. To. onto.
357 tf No

MARKET GARDENS.
t*!WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera PERSONAL,- Iun \xTE ARE! NOW IN A POSITION TO 

VV dispose of the property known as tlie !
I Watson Farm, at the corner of Law

rence’s Side Line, and Bathurst-street. in 
lots suitable for market garden purposes
™ÏZ',landMn e oi .hr*! Jf"? ,a "f * ! jJHUERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PL It-
\ei> bes», and soii.e u1 tiic lots have orch- 1 ^ manent 1 v i emr«v»<i t.v p ppM-tiffv

Phone Main 190 ai*J and. buildings. We shall be pleased to i Llitbtbound W Clour# *-te
. receive a call to ascertain prices and 

terms. This land Is rapidly Increasing |n
DKTDAIRQ fAr all efulfiO Af lalue Waddington & Grundy. $.j King !-
nCrHinO lUI cm oiyieo VI ; East. .Main G395. Branch Office, EgÜnton | f^URKlSHED HOUSE WITH GKOUXB,

HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT ----------------- ------— ; L,,r^ti^Mr.^nex^
AIR FURNACES. house m«v,n«. 1 WoHd

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

1 j repare you for light opera in 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No charges 
fur i est ing your voice. Write, phone 
or cull. , ‘ 1
ISOH (queen west.

Vf A BEL M Y ERS, EX PE RT CI f 1 ROP- 
-.’I odist, manicuring, facial and si alt • 
massage. 492 Yonge-street. 1234567

1». J. Me A V A I s
M72 King St. Eas< -st eat

j An Army; p’uneral.
In the swirling snowstorm, half a 

hundred Salvationists, mostly lasses, 
trudged ' bravely 
whlc l yesterday conveyed the remains 
of ihe widow of Brigadier Pickering 
to tier last resting place in Mount 

The T.emple band led the 
as far as Gould-street with the 
live strains of the Dead March.

| WAN'TEDVTO rent.

before the hearseimm
-i TTOUSE 

■U. done. jMK !
PATENTS WANTED.

MINING ENGINEER.Pleasant.
way- 
plain

i At tie Temple, a service was conduct
ed . a>- dommlssioner Coomhes, Col. . 
Mapjr and Co). McIntyre.

Mr«. Pickering lived on St. 'Clair- j 
avenue. She leaves two small child- ; 
ren. __

I B. TYRRELL. 3 TORONTO STREET. 
•J • mining properties examined, report!

i-------- ------ ------------------------ 1 furnished, development directed minN
i \ NfANTF.O—INFORM ATION REGARD- ! h'.anaced. 

t V Ing good patent which

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

Architect* .Supplie* »vrcniiffii» ” 11
Thf* }Loekhart Photo Supply COL Ltd. 

are closing out. below cost, 
lOtit.i. $ays: "Every winter I ■ suffer stock of Drawing Materials, including 
t ro'n.i chapped lia nils, .iput I. liuyc. found t - »-•- - -M • >r*------*---------------1 ------- «—

£
their entire i 1 would be

money-maker. Only inventor, who wishes i 
3Ctf to sell outright nr <tfrroyalty- basis, need, - - Inks, Pencils, Tracing and Drawing;,

j < im- in Zam-Buk. Applied at’night. Papers, Drawing Instruments,
It ’heals the cracks by morning, ‘and Send for Special .Bargain Li's I. 15 A de 
lakes away all the soreness." laide street East. Phone Main 1745.

Si ini hi r effis-ts follow its use for 
ehze.nia. scalp sores. 1,'ood-poisoning, I Hank I* Cloned,
ulcers, ringworm. chlhlreiVs sores, cuts, W.USHIXGTOX, Feb. 9.—The comply
burns and bruises. H also etlres pi"les. truller nf the currencjy to d,a,y ag-7: 
All druggists and stores sell at 5tie a noiim-ed that the coalT belt National 

■ ' .box ; or post free from" Zam-Buk Co.,! Bank of Benton. III., has beèn’"(-losed
j oy. order of the directors. i

C|marriage licenses.

T^RLD^^xTETTr': ÎkÛloTst ."TSuk:
A marriage licenses^ 602 Wes: Queen, op 
Portland. Open evenings. No wltuesse: 
required. edl2n

Ij Ietc.
s <

1
New Standard Oil Trial.

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. -Judge A. B. An- 
dersc n in the United States -DlstricJ 
Cour
veuille of 150 men to appear Feb. 
for-service In the re trial of the famous 
titantiard Oil $29,24»),OCO fine case..

BABBIT METALS -f "
'rinuî’dTicTjsjj

sSidtiZ
Eneapea «he Laah.

MON1 REAL, Feb. 9.—The prisoner 
named Plquffe In St. Vincent de'Paul 

.. , . Penitentiary, who was scheduled
’ Lta oeive seven lashes to-morrow, has had ' 
i36tf this portion of the sentence commuté#, i

i
FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.

PROPERTIES WANTED.
I ( CORNER LOT WANTED., CENT 

preferred : good resident ialvtlr- 
State price. Box ■£,, World.

to-day -issued an order for
& THE Canada Metal Co ej

to re
st rleWILLIAM ST.. TOHpXTO.Toronto,..for price.

U6
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BURLESQUE

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILL
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for ThursdayY
- ■ r:

PREDICTS BIC DEFICIT 
FOR CIVIC PuWER PUNT

!Mrs. Layborn wl|l receive on the first 
and third Friday*

Mrs. C. H. Beatty. St. Oeorge-street, 
will receive next Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Harris of Ottawa Is 
In town.

Mrs. de Leigh Wilson, Wâlmer-road, 
Is giving a small bridge party ' on 
Thursday and a tea on Friday for her 
sister, Mrs. Jarvis, who Is visiting 
her. ■' '

THE FRUITS 
I OF THE EKRTH

'INO CA«- 
rheerfulli 

It, ToroiWk THE PERFECTION
H

of a pure, rich, unsweetened Condensed Milk is
FOR

Weet. BORDENS
PEERLESS

ue-'n ■ 
lueen Sir Henry Pellatt Tells Light Co 

Shareholders City Must Pay 
$48 Per H.P,

.
Women’s Council Active. ;

AF.E Co.. 
LeadtnS v MADAME N AZIMOV AThere is a strong movement In St. 

fohn, N.B., for social reform in 
Jous directions. The Methodist min
isters have begun an agitation for 
the formation of a society for the pre
vention Qf cruelty to women and chlld- 

t *"*n. The women's council has renew
ed Its appeal to ’ the city council to 
provide a police matron and patrol 
wagon.

In response to an appeal from the 
Women's Council, the school board will 
ask for .legislation empowering them 
to take over the management of sup
ervised playgrounds, which the Wo
men's Council has conducted for the 
past three years.

IfSeem To Be Net ere’* Provision For 
Keeping,Man Healthy and Ward- 

inf Off Dteeeee.

BRAND EVAPORATEDThe Ladles' Auxiliary Board of the 
Toronto Western Hospital will give a 
concert in St. George’s Hall on March 
4 at 8 o'clock. The Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, M.L.A., will be chairman.

A benefit concert will be held on 
Feb. 25 at St. George’s Hall for the 
sufferers of the Italian earthquake.

var-WiLL B1 
I two stoiag 
(near Me- 
street 

edTtf

; *

“The Oily of Toronto Will pay for 
Its 10,600 horse-power, not .$18.10. per 
horse-power per annum,but an average 
of $48 per horse-power per annum "

This statement was made at the 
25th annual meeting of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. yesterday by Presl- 
sldent Sir Henry Péllatt. .evoking ap
plause from the hundred shareh >lders 
present. ' ' "à

The president made no" reference . to 
William Mackenzie’s negotiations for 
control 'beyond that the directors would 
consider no arrangement not equally 
advantageous to eyery sharehol<|er..

Sir Henry said he was satisfied af
ter consultation with experts that, the 
city could net successfully compete 
with the company end that Its revenue 
would not be sensibly impaired. The 
city council had really contractai for 
power at Niagara Falls at $io.4n per 
horse-power, not at Toronto at $18.10 
in accordance with the bylaw. The 
cost of government power at the sub
station’ .in Toronto would actually be 
on a load factor of 50 per cent, equal 
to $58 per horse-power per annum, 
while to this would be added $20 per 
horse-power for distribution. The city 
would be responsible for the deficiency 
In the power revenue, and unless raies 
were raised all taxpayers, 'including 
non-users, would have to make up the 
shortage. The company's reasonable 
offers had been'"unceremoniously turn
ed down,”

As to the city’s contention that the 
contract with the Electrical Develop
ment Co. was ?.t too h'gh a figure to 
be assumed, the contract was more 
favorable than the" one made bv the 
city with the hydro-electric commis
sion. Then, regarding the argument 
that the city would toe able to take 
ever the plant In 1910 at a scrap Iron 
valuation, advice of eminent counsel 
was that I he city would have to pay 
the company Its full value as a going 
concern.. including Its franchise, the 
good-will of its business, and Its as
sets, having regard to Its earning pow-" 
er as an operating company,-

Replying to a shareholder's question 
the president said he believed the city’s 
contract Illegal, and that the company 
nllght sue for damages.

W D. Matthews, in moving the adopi 
tion of tha report, said the city was

Young and talented Russian 
actress who comes to the 
Princess to-morrow night.

y CREAMJ

EWP0R>Tt9
(UNSWEETENED)

It Is always available for every use to which raw- 
milk or cream Is devoted, and Is far superior to the 
average quality of either.

Borden's Condensed Milk Co., William H. Onon, Agents, 
Montreal und Toronto.

enter the baby in the Borden Babv 
Contest. Send photo to -the Baby 

Contest Editor, The Toronto Sunday World. See Coupon In 
this Issue:

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply 
the elements needed for man’s nour
ishment. Yet fruit—though it has very 
little food value—has proved, to be ab
solutely necessary for perfect health.

Investigation has shown 
that all the common fruits act on the 
Liver. Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. These 
are the organs that rid the body of 
dead tissue and waste products, and 
the fruit Juices stir them up to more 
vigorous action, thus keeping the whole 
body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit, 
■Realizing this, after several years of 
experimenting, a prominent Canadian 
physician succeeded In combining the 
Juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, in such a way that the medi
cinal action’Is many times multiplied. 
Then he added valuable tonics and 
made the combination into ta,Mets call
ed “Frul t-a-tives. ” They age really
Nature's cure for ConsttpafWi, Indi
gestion, Biliousness and ' Stomach 
Troubles. 'Mild as Nature Itself—but 
more prompt arid effective. Sold by 
dealers at 50c a box—6 boxes fbr $2 50 

rial size box 25c. Frult-a-tives XJmlt- 
, Ottawa.

RES SKIN 
kse Veine, 
n», Sçakts.
Guaranteed.
bronto.

The hospital circle will hold their 
annual luncheon at the institute. 
Nelson-street, to-morrow, from 1* 
o’clock.

Mrs. Norman McCutcheon, 650 North 
Huron-street, #rilT receive on Thursday, 
the 11th Inst., for the first time this 

and afterwards on the third 
Friday In the month.

Col. MacDougall is in Ottawa, stay
ing with Carlton Jones.

Mrs. J. V. Teetzel gave a bridge of 
three tables yesterday afternoon at 
her apartment In the Alexandra Pal
ace.

Careful80
o 2 FOR BABY’S SAKE"ICTORIA- 

er, valuator ,.l.

•4
• % 1

Northern W. C. T. V.
An open meeting will be held un

der the auspices of the Northern W. C. 
T. U. in Westminster Church parlors. 
Bloor-street, to-day, at 3 p.m.
Rev. Dr. Sowerby will aaortss tne 
meeting, the subject being "Striking 

'Contradictions In Our Civic and Na
tional Life, und What To Do With 
[Them."

yQUEBN- M
sim season,

be-ARS.
ESALE and
onge-street.

Oil were mild. ,
The report showed net earnings o- 

$489.870.15, and a surplus after divi
dends of $150,616.39.
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JUSTICE MACLENNAN RESIGNSLady Conetnnce on the Stage.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—According to 

The Herald this morning, Lady Con
stance Richardson, sister of the Coun
tess of Cromartle, and celebrated as a 
ewimmer, hunter and horse woman, 
has performed classical dances In her 
bare feet in drawing rooms in this 
city so successfully that she has de
cided to become a. professional dancer.

Bhe said last night that she has 
made this decision because of her suc
cess at a dinner given by Mrs. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., a few.nights ago.

The money which Lady Constance 
•will receive for her dances will go, 
ehe said, to help found a school for 
iboys in Scotland.

The Hon.. L. Melvln-Jones and Mr”: 
Melvln-Jones, who, with Miss Melvtn- 
Jones, have been visiting their ex

in Ottawa, returned last

" Front the Supreme Court to 
Take Effect Saturday.

OTTAWA, Fell. 9.—The minister of 
Justice has received the resignation 
from the supreme court of Justice Mac- 
lennan, which will take effect on Sat
urday next. .

•He was appointed a member of the 
Ontario Court of Appeal on Oct. 27, 
1888. On Oct. 4, 1905, he w:as promoted 
lo the supreme court of Canada In 
the place of Judge Nesbitt, who re
signed. «

Retires
■ 1•d / oellencies

night. Miss Melvln-Jones remained In 
Ottawa with Lady Laurier and will 
be In the city to-morrow morning.

1
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::HOOL OF 
de. Toronto, 

and thor- 
:ed, in good 
raduatlon.

: m Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haplett of Winni
peg are in town.

Miss Muriel Jarvis will return this 
week from Ottawa.

Mrs. A. J. Patterson of Laburnum- 
avenue, Parkdale is giving a girls’ tea 
to-morrow.

A.meeting will be held In St. James' 
Cathedral school house Friday morn
ing at 11 o'clock, In connection with 
ih? drawing room, vaudeville and dn-ce 
In aid of the mission house on Follls- 
avenue, to be given respectively In the 
Conservatory Music Hall, and the 
Temple Building on the 13th, and 15th 
of" April. Tickets for both entertain
ments, In charge of Mrs. Campbell 
Reave, will be there for those who 
care to take them., ' A large attend
ance is urgently requested.

Mrs. Edwin J. Powell, 357 Palmer- 
. ston-tooulevard, will not receive until 
the second week In March.

“A SON OF THE SOUTH”A

i Outline of Brand New Play Which Mr.
Hackett Will Produce Here.

jFor Mr. Hackett’s second week at 
the Royal Alexandra "The Prisoner of 
Zénda” will be given on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. The plays for the 
balance of the week will be announced 
a.4 soon as selected, but the. offerings 
will Include the premiere presentation 
apywhere of “A Son of the South,” 
by C, T. [Dazey, the a 
popular attraction. “I 
which has been on the boards now for 
17l years.

Mr. Dazey, who Is staying at the 
King Edwapd, accompanied by his 
wife, explains that the play Is some- 
wlhat of a novelty, In that, tho a 
southern play, Georgia being Its local*, 
It. does not deal with (he period of the 
civil war. The war having been suc
ceeded by the "period of reconstruction, 
as it Is called, or of negro domina
tion, this in turn has given way to 
an era of Intense Internal development 
At "New South” has sprung up, ana 
itj 1s the clash 'between the new ideal
ists ând the adherents of the old re
gime, that the dramatist has seized 
o*i.

The public interest is subordinated, 
however, to the human and personal 
appeal of the love tarie "that runs- thru 
the play. "’8 »

The-question Is, whet her a man whose 
father Is thought to be a thief and a 
murderer, and who comes back with 
the Intention of clearing his father’.! 
name and hfs own heritage, will suc
ceed. But the other and more gripping 
question Is whether he will win the 
girl he loves,, against the rivalry of a 
man who has sworn to kill him, be
muse, as lie thinks, his father had 
been killed 'by the father of hU rtvaL
•Mr. Dazey Is a graduate of Harvard 

of '81, anl was on the board of the 
"Harvard Advocate" at the same time 
aw President Roosevelt.
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DENTIST HANGS HIMSELFÉÉ
imin Society, >Well Known Bowman ville Resident 

Meets Untimely Fftte.
ABLB9 "1
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-TTABLES. 
b! fixtures; 
t manufac- 
Bruuswlck- 
• 67-71 Ade-

Mrs. E. R. Mlchle was the hostess 
of a delightful bridge party yesterday 
afternoon at her home In Admiral- 
road. Mrs. Mlchle received her guests 
In a most becoming empire gown of 
rose satin, and wore some handsome

; BO W1M AN VILLE, Feb. Dr. Chas. 
H. Harnden, who has been a ’practis

ing dentist In this town for nearly 
forty years, committed suicide this 
morning toy hanging himself in the 
lock-uo.

Evidences of - Insanity manifested 
themselves âbout-10 days ago. and thru 
the advice of friends he was placed 
for safety in the town lock-up, whllu 
papers were being made out and for
warded to the Insptgor of prisons and 
aM’lums to secure ills admission to a 
public Institution for safekeeping and 
medical treatment. Friends staved 
with him late last night, and Joseph 
Fletcher, night

half hour during the night. At

8 uthor of the ever- 
In Old Kentucky,”; >

■:i f*| f f Î&If
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111< HOW I TOOK MY 
WRINKLES OUT ’ 

IN THREE NIGHTS

i *: :p:>
i ^ W IMrs. A. E. Chatterson. 413 Palmer- 

ston-boulevard, will receive on Thurs
day, and not again this season.

YOUNG MURDERER LYNCHED
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Mob of Three Hundred Men Quietly 
Han* Man Who Shot Clergyman.

mm looked inpoUcemag, 
during th-‘if YOUNG WOMAN’S REVENGE every

9 o’clock he was found dead, having 
hanged himself with his bed clothe*.

Addiction to drugs caused his col
lapse.

::"i HOUSTON, Miss., Feb., 9.—Robby 
Baskin, murderer of the Agv. W. T. 
Hudson, was lynched toy a mob here

m 1Shoota Man Who Had Neglected Her, 
and Then Takes Poison.

NEW YORK,. Feb. 9.—Concealing a 
revolver in her muff, Martha Ertchson 
waited for six hours under the New 
York Central Railroad viaduct at Park- 
avenue and 128th-street, early to-day, 
and as Ernest Schwanenam, a grocer, 
was crossing the street, fired three 
shots at hlh, inflisting perhaps fatal 
wounds

Miss Erlchson says that Schwanen
am had taken her away from her home 
and had refused to marry her when 
she was left without family or friends.

Schwanenam fell at the first shot, 
but th/ woman continued to fire at him. 
She ehen snapped the empty revolver 
at hfs brother.

HSdlng the revolver, in her muff. Miss 
Erlchson started to run up Park-ave
nue. but was overtaken. She then 
swallowed poison, which had been Con
cealed In her clothing, and was taken 
to the hospital in a dying' condition.

m
:

-,

1.1MÉ4
this afternoon.

A crowd of over 300 determined cltl- 
took the negro from the JkU and

And Recovered the Cleeç, Smoo 
Skin end Delicate , Complexion of 
Childhood After Maaeaere.

Ma aka,
and Beauty Doetora 

Had Failed.

ADVENTURES ON THE BAY . ]
LOWEST 
mlted, 16*

■ ■ \zens
hanged him to a nearby tree. Not a 
shot was fired, and the whole proceed
ing was conducted quietly.

Baskin was 18 years of age. He ad-

V> Face 
C’renm» Capt. Goodwin and Ice Crew Had a 

Difficult Crowing.ed Steaming,rBY. FARM 
Idlng loans, 
.aid. Write 
orla-street, 

edit

J Captain Joe Goodwin, whose nautical 
career has seen many a rough storm, mitted the murder of Hudson, who was 
says he never had such a strenuous found shot to death on Sunday, under 
expérience In a gale as last evening, a tree Where he_ was wont, to rast. Bas 
when he, crossed the bay with an Ice- kin had robbed him and then killed n m 
cutting gang and a team of horses. to try and conceal the crime.

The horses were literally blown oft 
their feejt, and. being of such build as 
to preclude the taking on of ballast, 
had to 'ije righted toy man, power after 
at least fifty capsizes.

The blizzard was blinding, and helm 
, gear, or reins, had to be abandoned 
for towing ropes. It took an hour and 
a half to make port In the Bay-street 
slip on a mile-and-quarter run.

Nearly perished with tile cold, wind
ed, and otherwise tuckered out, the 
captain and his Ice-tong crew were 
more grateful at making.a safe land
ing than were the Pil^-im Fathers 
from the barge Mayflower. The gale 
was blowing a 45-mile clip, and, shiver 
his timbers, the captain never put in 
a worse time.

They are getting good ice on Long 
Pond, from 8 to 11 inches thick, and 
if the storm lets them alone to-day, 
will have the required 40 tons in the 
city ice house back of the pavilion to
day.

pr
:i ii Woman of World-Wide Reputation 

and Influence Tell» of Great Dlw- 
covery Which Rob» Age of 

Ma ay of It* Terror» and 
Apparently Turn» Back 

the Hand of Time.

: 4
i .1 ji«.

NXI90N «
B-. 18 King 
fl. Ottawa, 
rs Domes tin 
i Patentee” 
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SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.
;W

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—Dr. Nadeau 
has returned from St. Lelithere, of Ka- 
mouraska district, where, he was sent 
bv the public health council to control 
an epidemic of smallpox. The num
ber of the diseased' exceeded 25, and the 
health officer disinfected mdS-e than 50- 
houses and vaccinated hundreds of vil
lagers. *

. 1w% * ^ 'Jr CHINA’S OPIUM TRAFFIC The saddest moment In a woman’s life 
is when for the first time She realizes that 
care, sorrow or illness have prematurely 
placed the startup of age upon her brow, 
and robbed her of woman's most priceless 
possessions—youth and beauty.

Dependent On- my own exertions for my 
support, I soon learned that the plain or 
homely woman must fight an unequal bat
tle with her more beautiful sisters*. It 
was therefore with great anxiety that I 
noticed the appearance of those lines and 
wrinkles which are dreaded by all women. 
I knew my danger. The realization of all 
my hopes, the success of all my plans, 
depended largely on my attractive and 
youthful appearance. 1 must fight for 
my youth; no sacrifice was too great ; no 
demand too exacting. One after another, 
in quick succession, T tried cold creams, 
massage, face steaming, masks, and, as a 
last resort, beauty doctors. But all to 
no avail. Hopeless andl discouraged by 
my repeated disappointments, 1 was al
most ready to give up the fight. * But 
happening to mention my troubles one 
day to a scientific friend, he made a sug
gestion whiplV gave me a happy idea. 

After many trials and severe disappoint
ments, almost by lucky accident I discov
ered a marvelous, simple process which 
wrought a wonderful change in a single 
night. Amazed at the results, I tried it 
again, and the improvement was simply 
marvelous. Again 1 tried it—three nights 
in all—aand
transformed ; every line and wrinkle had 
disappeared as if by magic, and tny com
plexion was as clear and fair as that of 
a child. You can imasiné my joy ; 1 want
ed everybody to^try it. My frjejids used 
it with wonderful success, and some claim 
that all their wrinkles were removed in a 
night ; other s that it made them look 

Only the “Scotch dogs" for derail- twenty years youngr '
(•nt nf strppt cars at the V P p cro»=- ln a 'event letter Mrs. J. H. Boylan of ent of street cars at tne r-.j. cro- Allegheny. Pa., says: “Often I find my-

lng at the Don bridge saved King car ae,^ gaz|ng hi the mlrrot with aetonlsh- 
and Its passengers from disaster at ment and amazement, fof7*lthough «early 

7 $0 yesterday morning. The car. In go years of age. your treatment has eoin- 
charge-of Motorman Meadows, was ap- pie tel y removed that multitude of lines 
I reaching the crossing at about eight and wrinkles which I carried neatly 
m'les an hour when the gates were twenty years, and has made me look near-
dropped and the dors set to allow the 1 VeT d^pulX wondlrs it performs my 
Montreal express to pass. 1 he ca]" treatment was extremely simple, abso- 
srrvck the dogs, 'eft the tracks and ; ju-ely harmless, and not evërt my nearest 
was saved. The passengers were shak- ; fiends knew that 1 was using it. It you 
eri up and several windows broken by want to know I tow I removed my lines

and wt inkles and have ever since kept my 
face as clear and smooth as that of a 
child, you may write me in confidence, 
and 1 will send you further particulars, 
absolutely free.
Meta. Suite 1210K. Syiaeuse, N.V. tIt costs 
money lo ■ send this free information, sot

•V
Estimated That Over Thirteen Millions 

of Chinese Hit the Pipe.

; SHANGHAI. China, Feb. 9.—Good 
progress is being made by the interna
tional opium commission.

ÏThe Chinese delegate, Tong Kalson, 
in his introductory statement, admitted 
that the information furnished regard
ing the area under poppy cultivation 
and the extent in which the Chinese 
are addicted to opium were largely 

Rnesln Is Ready. guesswork.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9. Russia The report estimates the total pro- 

has sent a reply to Turkey announcing dUction of native opium in 1906, at 34.- 
her readiness^ in principle to liquidate I g „ tQns and endeavors to establish 
the entire war indemnity, and details ^ i ions th#» nutnnt was reduced to 
of the matter are now under consider- 1908 y}i
atlon toy financial experts. £1 SfUons. It places the total number

[The report alleges, with' reference to 
the enormous Increase recently in the 
clandestine Importation of morphia 

' that Japan Is the'maln source of sup
ply. The statement is made that, ac
cording to the customs returns, only 
9j ounces of morphia were imported in 
the whole of China during 1907, yet 
Places were known where Individual 
stocks of 10X1 ounces .or more of mor
phia were kept.
remedies Is given, all of them contain- 
itie- opium or morphia.

The report was received with cheers, 
itf? frankness making a good impres-
Si 311.

Germany, in her report, congratulates 
herself on having no serious opium 
problems.
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'of Windsor. The weddingSSSVTL'SrJSXÆ
S^fS&.'T/SSf Æ
with red and white roses and banked 
with green making a 'beautiful centre- 

for the tea table. Seven tables 
arranged for and a very pleasant

Bellemore 
will take place shortly before Lent.

Chairman.Mrs. Herbert N. Winter, 34 Walker- 
avenue, will not reçoive during Febru
ary.

Mrs. H. a Tomlin has Issued, cards 
for an "at home” for the afternoon of 
Feb. 18.

House Committee
OTTAWA, Feb. 9—The several stand- 

Ing committees of the house elected 
chairmen this morning as follows: 
Public accounts, A. H. Clark; railways, 
H. Guthrie; banking and commerce, 
H. B .Miller; private bills. Mr. Ethler; 
privileges and elections, William Ger
man; standing orders, Mr. MeCrartey; 
agriculture, 'M. 8. Schell. i

Carnegie’* Gift to Ft. Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Eeb. 9.—The city 

council have accepted a grant of $30,000 
from Andrew Carnegie for a public li
brary.

i

piece 
■were 
tinur passed.Y. POST- 

lar’s cards, 
ge. > j e<17 Mrs. J. AI. Sltitith of "Surrey Villa" 

ra ve a very large and delightful dance 
oh Friday evening last, in lwnor of 

guests. The spacious rooms were 
daintily decorated with flowers, ferns 
arid candles.

Miss Jessie Scott of Bay Bridge, New 
York, daughter of Mr. Harry Scott, is 
visiting Mrs. Wilson, W Elmsley-place.

A,- 7

To li»c Curtl* Turbine.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—ThO Britlslu.ad- 

miralty has decided to fit one of the 
cruisers now building on the Clyde 
with turbines of the Curtis type, such 
as are used in the American navy.

Up to the present the admiralty hae 
pinned its faith to the Parsons tutblne.

DISEASES Mrs. Edward F. Ball of New York 
ive with Mrs. Wljllam Da-

Frlrnds of James Rod, aged 20, 179 
McCaul-street,, were enquiring last 
night for news as to hie whereabouts.

He left the city during the afternoon 
to v'slt friends at the Island, and nnd 
not returned up td a laite hour. P. 
Is expected that or account of the 
storm he Was prevailed upon to remain 
o-er there’ for the night.

d
will rece 
vidson at 31 West Rpxboro-street 
Friday next. ‘

smokers at 13,445,699.on
T'frs B. M. Chapman , will not re

ceive on Friday, 12th, but will re
ceive on the second and four-h Fri
days thruout the season.

SéHT PIANO, 
keys, guai- 
k- ;.' square • 
f as Stein- 
Miller and 
Is tilt small 
Bell Pla.io 

- edtf

Mrs. Walter J. Barr (nee Morrison) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at 69 Walhher-road, and 
afterwards on the first and second 
Fridays.

Capt. and Mrk S. P. Laytootn are 
settled at 102 Spadina-road, where

141 Bedford-Mrs. Bert Applegath, 
foad. will receive Friday, Feb. 12. Liberal* G*t Club Charter.

The Liberal Wigwam on Bay-street 
was yesterday granted a .dub charter 
covering all the usual privileges.

The charter Is; Issued to thé ..Ontario 
Liberal Club. Of course before going 
Into- the liquor business the club must 
apply for a license to the city license 
commissioners.

MINISTERIAL PROTEST.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 9.—Me
thodist and Baptist preachers ln South
ern California at a meeting to-day 
adopted resolutions protesting against 
the Japanese legislation now pending 1 
in Sacramento.

Mrs. D. Sullivan of Toronto an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter. Juelle C., to Mr. Ferdinand f

UllUA*
now ft]GLUTEI. Y 

any eylin- 
nto Phouo- 
m; former 
iron.

A list of anti-opium
I-

To: - 
edtf.

THIS COUPON If everything else in the 
bouse did its share of 
the work as well as

ITALIAN ELECTIONS.

ROME. Feb. 9.—The general elec
tions have been fixed for March 7. The 
early date Is attributed to the fear that 
international complications. 1 kely to 
arise later, might Interfere with the 
electoral campaign. ‘

ABOLITION <»F SENATE.

SUFFERED FOR
SIX LONG YEARS

awoke to find my race
aid porf 
lunson, 24» 

edit ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE

CAR DERAILED IN TIME"Black Knight”
Stove Polish

iùc ti;h-
ied. rr-flec- 
vagina. To- m mo»t a Bad Accident at IVotorlou» 

Railway Crowelng*. Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cur
ed Mrs. Richard’s Diabetes.

A

&ed !
i

Sip BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

p^th, C0ury&A.U*«f. CABINET SUE PHOTO .tu.5
BORDEN’S EAGuTbRAND CONDENSED "MILK
tiV ENTRY PEE OR OSHW CONDITIONS.

OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—E. A. Lancaster |

£“ x #&*% s ssrs&’wir&’SK
Monday, the 22nd. He intends to forvn neyn In f’ondltlon tu do Their Work,
the house to a division.

L: VfvTKK- 
itigham, iHl m

very few women would 
complain of the housework.

Black Knight” does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 
a result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Send dealer’s name and 10c 
for full size can if you can't 
get "Çlack Knight" in your 
town.?

The i. r. BALLET CO. LIMITED.
HAMILTON. Ont.

Vt BAtrr ClIKZZRTf'OGK. Halifax 
County, X.8., Feb. 9.—(Special).—Cured 
of LKa lo’teM a "(I Rheumatism, from 

MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—H. E. Bennett which she had suffered for six years,
of Calgary returned from England to- ; Mrk. Boniface Richard, well known 
day with the news that Right Hon. Al- here, 1.4, Joyfully telling her neighbor»
fred Lvttleton, who succeeded Mr. that she owes her health to Dodd's
Chamberlain as secretary of state. Is Kidney Pills and to. no other cause,
to pay a visit to Canada^ early in Au- My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
gust next. brought on bÿ n cold and a strain, and

though I xvuk attended by a doctor he 
Renfrew Sehool Ineperlor*. could no' help mé. After suffering to*

Renirew.County has been divided up six years 1 made up my mind to try
by the county council into two public Dodd's Kidriey Pills, and to my sur-

, schon' insriectorates. The northern prise they did me good almost at once,
please don't write out of Idle curiosity, fo , rjdjng, |8 left ln charee Of the former Two toxes cured me completely. I
ej *dL ^wrt i er f " n v * a n d freely fortin- own * inspector for the whole county, E. T. j recommend them to everybody as a
relief has been so great that t want tS White, and George O. McXab. M.A., sure cure for Diabetes, Bachache and
show others how to remove Aeir line” .Ph.D.. principal of Graven hurst H'gh all other Kidnkv diseases.” 
and wrinkles: to have them enjoy with School, has been appointed inspector Dodd's Kidney Pills cured Mrs. 
n,e the pleasure of defeating the approach for South Renfrew. Richard's Diabetes because Diabetes Is
of age. and lurnirig back the hand of ti ne. — ■■ a Kldrie’ Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney

Npie—The bewitching complexion of Want to Come Hack. Pills cure all Kidney Diseas s. Mrs.
Mis*" Meta, the perfect contour of her. WIXGHAM. Feb. 9.—Many people in Richard's Rheumatism was caused by 
lacqjl and brow are in themselves most vicinity who have relatives in the her diseased Kidneys failing to take
home treatment has dmie for Ver* "oùr west are receiving letters telling them the uric acid out of her blood. When 
ruHtamer. mav write M1m Meta with of the great hardships suffered out her Kidneys were cured they strained 

uce that the information there, and asking for money to assist the uric acid out of ,her blood and 
be sent absolutely free. them In returning to Ontario. her Rheumatism vanished.

LVTTLETON COMING.
C.l 11 ROD- 

IXICi H tilt •
r.'345G7

i:s. .ifKH- 
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. the Jolt.
I Chicago Apartment House Fire.

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—4 sudden fire to-.
the fashionable Ballatd

GROUND. 
Innex, .«mai 
I Ltox 55,

NO» Just address Harriett
day swept 
Apartment Building at .alst-street and 
Jefferson-avenue. One hundred and 
fifty persons, members of the fifty fam
ilies occupying the building, rushed 
into the street, some down fire escapes 
anti some jumping from fir^t floor win
dows. No one was hurt.

of Child.............: Name
Weight

Age. ................ .

Parents’ Addpess 

City or Town....

J STKt'ET. , 
si. report» 
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Railway Smash at l.oadau.
Fcto. 9.—BrakemanI ON DON, Ont.

: Close of Stratford broke his left ankle 
• in a small smash-v!>’’ in the Grand 
, Trunk yards at 8.3" this morn’ng.

.1 A freight train was rapidly backing 
! Into a siding, and struck one of the pe 

W j big mogul freight engines.
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Addre.. to “ Baby Contest Editor ” The 

Toronto Sunday World
it. issue: .
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TOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF k

BAKED EXPRESSLY 
TO PLEASE

has that peculiar flavor 
that you cat it with a 
relish, and you always 
purchase it knowing 
that you can rely on its 
superior quality.

Phone College 3561
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All the
ScoresfowlingBrantford 12 

Toronto 4HockeyTankard
Finals

B1Curling A
% J Favoriti

> #

Tn

From Foul Line to Head PinHOCKEY RESULTS.

BRANTFORD AND GALT 
WIN THE PRO EÛMES

Lindsay Curlers Are Out of it
Granites Win Group Final 33-28

Ç —Senior O. H. A.—
___ ,.................9 Simcoes ..
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

.1....................5 Clinton -.entrais.. 8 Niagara Falls .... 1
i—Junior O.H.A.—

................. 10 Orillia ........
...............13 Colllugwood ..
—Ontario Pro

V8
St. Michaels O

< badly ou 
to-day. i 
fifth, »h, 
a rush ai 
rite, whli 

FIRST 
L Platoi 
t Stand 
1. Mass; 
Time 1.- 

Crystal V 
Wllmore 

8ECON! 
L Balro 
1 1.1 YOU
8. Pean, 
Time .3 

Mrs. Do 
Costa, M 
also ran. 

THIRD 
1. Belle 
Î. Dargi 
3. St. A 
Time 1.1 

Sophomor 
ran. _ 

FOURT
1. Fullei
2. ciami

4
Stratford., 
Niagara C

bowling games to-night.The games lp Class A. City league, 
series last night were not of the harrow- 
lug variety, the Royals being the only 
team to make a decent showing, they 
taking three from Cults. Brunswlcks lost 
two to Parkdales, Dominions two to Can
adians, while Gladstones took three from 
Orrs' Colts. W. Griffiths (648) was high. 
The scores : 1

—On Cults’ Alleys —
Royal Canadians—

Ward ....................... ..
Hunter .....................
A. Johnston .....
Capps .............
Sutherland ...

At this writing, with rain and mercury 
falling. It Is meet to call the Searbqro 
Maple I,eafs to win the Ontario Tankard, 

for which begins this morning ip

The following are the bowling gam* 
scheduled to-night :

—Toronto.—
Mlneralttee v. Americans.

—Printers.—
Book Room v. Saturday Nigh»,
Mail Job v. R. G. McLean.

-Business.—
Macdonalds v. se.lere-Gough.

—Class C, City.—
Royal Colts at Royal Rlverdale* 
Brunswickr at Shamrock*.
Frontenacs at G Co., Grenadiers.
Royal Giants at Wdodbiues.

I V 4Midland 
Newmarket.. ....11

HONOR ROLL ONTARIO TANKARD.

Last Com-
WInning Club. Year. petlng Club. 

Hamilton Thistle.. ;1876 Hamilton Meehan.
Toronto............................l*j® Orillia.
Toronto.,.................. ...1*77 No competitor.
Hamilton Thistle... 1878 Port Hope.
BowmanviUe...............1878 Galt
Port Hope......................1880 BowmanviUe
Hamilton Thistle...1881 Port Hope 
Toronto Caledontanl882 BowmanviUe
Brampton.......................1883 Barrie
St. Marys........................1884 Orillia
Orillia............................ 1886 Hamilton Thistle
Toronto Granite....1886 GueRh
Paris..................................1887 St. Marys
Thamesvllle................. 1888 Galt
Galt..................................... 1888 Toronto Granite
Walkerton.....................1880 Toronto Granite
Hamilton Thistle...1881 Tor. Prospect Pk.
Toronto Granite........1882 Peterboro
Bobcaygeou............ ...1898 Oehawa
Toronto Granite.... 1884 Dundas 
Hamilton Thistle...1896 Lindsay 
Toronto Granite.... 1896 St. Marys

........1897 Hamilton Victoria

........1898 Dundas

......1899 St. Marys
....1900 Forest City

......... 1901 Hamilton Thistle
........ 1902 Toronto Caledon.
..........1903 Lindsay
.....1904 Toronto Caledon.
........ 1905 St. Marys
.,...1906 Toronto Granite
........ 1907 Preston
........ 1908 Tor. Caledonian

.... 3St. Michaels Defeat Simcoes in 
Close Game—Osgootle and 

T.A.A.C. Clash To-Nijiit,

•Tankard Final* Start To-Day at 
Granite and Victoria Rinks— 
Play in the Bongpiel*.

........................ 6 Berlin ............. •••
—Northern—

SHPWimiVHPiRHP
this city at the Granite and Victoria rinks. 
However. Secretary McFadden, the um
pire. declares that he will postpone the 
competition should the Ice become soft, 
knd even then the men from Ellesmere 
dan be counted upon to put up an effec
tive game, and there is no reason why 
they should not reach the final to-mor- 

wtth the Hamilton Thistles or Gran-

Gait......
. 2.................. 16 Llstowel ...........y-

—Oxford-Waterloo—
Luck|pw

New Hamburg.......... 11 Drumbo ..........
—Bank League—

.... 7 Montreal ................ -

..... 3
3 T’L

........... 173 178 147- 498

........... 172 187 173— 532'
.... 141 161 178— 489
.... 203 202 177— 582
.... 193 178 193- 564

1 2
Lindsay’s champion curlers of Ontario 

defeated by the Toronto Granites In
Nova Scotia........

were
the final game of group No. 1 yesterday 

perfect Queen City ice by 33

BRANTFORD, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
Brantford pros walked away from the 
Toronto septet here to-night by the 
score of 12 to 4. The game was not 
up to the usual standard, there be
ing a lot of fumbling and inaccurate 
shooting, especially on the part of the

altho Lowes was the hardest worker on
1,1St." Michaels Tw-Ooal, Rolph ; point 
Timmons; cover, Dlssette; rover, Roach, 
centre, Laflarnme; right wirtg, Lowes, 
left wing, Richardson. r,—-.«-a-

Simcoes <8)-Goal. King; point, Despard, 
cover, Roblusou ; rover, McLean ; centre, 
Swan; left wing, Gunning; right wing. 
Blakely.

Rdferee—Beulah Davidson.
\ The Summary.
\ -First Half.—

.Swan ........

.McLean .

.McLean .

.Roche ....

afternoon on
shots to 28. The city players were ahead 
at every stage of the game, tho the visit
ors only needed two to tie with the last 
end to play, but they lost on both rinks.

George Little's rink was unchanged 
from a year- ago, when he defeated Tom 
Rennie’s Caledonians In the Tankard final 
23 to 15. This year Skip Rennie, with his 
team of Granites, or ex-Caledoulans.made 
an even break of It, while Tom Wilson 
ended five up on Larry O'Connor, who 
had two new men, T. Knowlson and H, 
Cuthbert, replacing T. Burke and W. Mc
Lennan. O’Connor was only down five 
to r; Rennie a year ago, making Lind
say’s margin then Just three shots.

The front end of both Granite rinks 
steady thruout, and thereby scored 

the victory. T. Rennie lapsed consider
ably the thirteenth head, missing a double 
i aise, and Instead giving Lindsay an ex- 
tra two for a five-end, the biggest, of the 
day. Otherwise he was In fine form, 
drawing the. shot Inside three stones the 
last end, and when Utile failed to find 
the shot the game was over and the Gran
ites had a stone to spare.

Skip Little was in .perfect form thru
out, frequently changing the end with his 
last stone. He drew with the out-turn 
round the guards for both shots the 
twelfth end, and the fourteenth outwlcked 
two Granite rocks to the wall, scoring one.

On the other rink the Lindsay men 
Inclined to shoot after losing a btg four 
at the start. The Wilson team, however, 
was curling splendidly, and tho O’Coilnor s 
drew level the twelfth head the Granites 
came back with a couple of twos and 
then kept the lead. Wilson counted two 
the closing end by splendid draws.

While the baseball men In Chatham u was one of the largest galleries ever 
rlaim to be a month' ahead of most the jn attendance at a group or tankard final, 

Ontario the curlers are rather Undsay having the most vigorous. If not 
Inclined the other way. Chatham Is the t|,eMnost plentiful, rooters. Scores: 
headquarters ’for district No. S curling Toronto Granites- Llndsay- 
clubs and they requested Secretary Me- p. Tremble, R. Butler,
Faddén to have the finals arranged for r. Hunter, T. Knowlson,
>,-»b 15 The same dav he had word Dr. Hawke, H. Cuthbert, »
from Parry Sound, wanting to have the h. T. Wilson. sklplS L. \. O Connor; jk.13 
T^kard games arranged « month earlier. | c. o. Knowles, W E. Reqsor. « .
*8 a mauer of fact. Chatham, the home a. B. Nichols,

Of the ear" springs, Is the only group j. Rennie, J. D. Ftevelle.
or district curling centre with the games t. Rennie, skip. ...15 G. A. Little, skip .15,
still Uiinlayed. The clubs Interested are 
Fort Wayne, Windsor, Toledo, Detroit,
Grand Rapids. Sarnia. Petrolea and Chat
ham. and empire W. Gordon 1» evidently 
waiting to have them give a curling exm-. 
hltlon for the benefit of the Toronto ball
player» on the off days during the latter s 
spring training stunts.

The English speed skating championship 
for a mile and a half was skated the 
other dav the prize being a Cup offered 
hv King Edward. The race was won b>
F. W. Dix of Rounds in the world s ie- 
4-ord time of 4 minutes 3< seconds. The 
former ,ero. tl was 4 minutes 37 2- sec
onds. made last year by Dix himself. Fite 
lecord was made In one of the heats.

row

Play for the governor-general’s prize be
gins this afternoon with the runners-up 
In the different groups and the beaten 
ojubs to-day as the competitors. The run- 
•“■rs-up in the different groups are: No. 
,, Lindsay ; No. 2. Dundas; No. 3, Ayr; 
to. 4. Barrie; No. 5, Peterboro; No. 6, 
yvindsor; No. 7, Guelph Unions; No. 8, 
Mount Forest.________

k Winnipeg’s big annual bonspiel begins, 
Aid Ontario will not .have a representa
tive J. D. Flavelie, who was almost a 
legulab visitor. Is an absentee this year, 
phrtlclpating, by force of circumstances, 
these grand curling days, in the competi
tion for the governor-general’s prize.

Sidelight».
In the Hotel Bowling League last night, 

Harrison beat Falconer two out of three.

The entries for the A. B. C. 
at Pittsburg, Feb. 27 to March 30, close 
this Friday.

. 882 906 868 2656
1 », 9 T’l

. 175 140 200- 515

. 202 203 131— 536
148 222— 529

121 171 128- 420
177 162 149- 488

Totals 
Cutts- 

Yorke ... 
Payne ... 
Elliott ... 
Seager .. 
Boyd ....

359

,r Toronto forwards. The latter were un
able to 'break away from Brown’s tren, 
who checked back terrifically. Alex. 
Mlln secured Fyfe of Guelph at the 
last minute to play left wing, but he 
was not In condition. The Toronto de
fence did not show up to advantage, 
Doran and Lambe proving too slow 
to effect any rushes. At half time the 
score wAK.4 to 2 In Brantford’s favor.

ImmedBely at the start of the sec
ond halflPfc’ard scored for Brantlord 
or. a shotYrom the side. The Toronto’s 
disputed the goal, Doran and Lalonde 
going after Goal Umpire Carson with 
fisticuffs. ' Lalonde struck Carson and 
the two rolled in a heap, on the Ice. 
Both police and crowd rushed out and 
separated the. combatants after several 
minutes of delay. The crowd did not 
like Lalonde's tactics, and the plaVer. 
who war Ineffective thruout the game, 
put himself to the bad. Lalonde played 
on the defence during most of the 

d was like a wooden Indian at 
frequent Intervals. 'Manson was the 
pick of the visitors, while ThroopN^lac- 
dondld and Smith were much .tin N 
limelight.. The Toronto’s faded towa>d 
the close,, which accounted for Brant
ford's big score. The line-up:

Brantford (12): Goal, Meade; point,
rover, 

Throop:

will be the rolling of M. H, Pringle.

834 824 820 2488Totals
—On Parkdale Alleys.—X . 5.00

. 170 131 178— 489

. 165 159 164- 488
154 159- 454
180 179- 492

128 161 193— 482

1. Strrieqes,........
2. Simcoes..........
3. Simcoes...........
4. St. Michaels.
5. Simcoes.................Robinson
8. St. Michaels... .Laflarnme 
». St. Michaels... .Laflarnme

10. St. Michaels.

Brunswlcks 
McMillan ... 
Hartman ... 
Phelan ......
Martinson .. 
Good ...............

3.00
CURL 6)4 6..% -.6)4 the 6)4..)46 ..6)4....*4.Q0 3.K2.00. Time 21 

also ran. 
FIFTH
1. Wood
2. Belmq
3. Da Inti 
Time 1.4

Bucket B 
SIXTH
1. Fanai
2. Work]
3. Meddli 
Time 1.1

Minnie B 
Worltbox, 
qualified J

|SSILindsay.. 
Undsay..
Fergus......................
Toronto Granite. 
Paris.,.. 
Lindsay. 
Dundas.
Galt..........
Lindsay.
Galt........
Barrie..
Lindsay

2.30 Prise Dogs et New York.
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Two thousand 

____ ____ ____ ____ thorobred dogs were exhibited in the
......... 738 785 873 Tokened “ ^disV-squarÆ

den to-day. Quarantine regulations 
against the foot and mouth disease.which • 
prevented the importation of fancy dogs 
from/- Canadian breeders and -fanciers, 
shut out all exhibits from the Dominion, 
but did not have any apparent effect on 
the number of entries. Among the im
portant contestants for prizes wet-e Geo,
J Gould's pointers from North Carolina, 
Joesph B. Thomas’ Russian wolflmunds 

Simsbury, Conn., and H. K. Blood- 
New Marl-

.... 0.30 
... 1.30

2.oo
1

>....Roche .....................
Second Half —
........Blakely .................
........Swan ................
____Swan ........................

Totals ...........
Parkdale—

W. Griffiths .........
Cook ..........................
Stevenson .................
Stokoe .......................
J. Griffiths ...........

were
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 183 241 224- 648

.. 156 142 150- 447
.. 183 146 166- 495
.. 121 148 88- 357
.. 194 142 - 150- 486

$ Speaking of the Ciuiada-MId-Lothlan 
natch, which the tourists won by 27 to 
l$3 The Scotsman says; The frost still 
loidlng off. play in the province was tm- 
fogslble and the match was decided on 
me Scottish Ice rink. L’rossmyloof, Glas
gow Tho scarcely so keen as on >lon- 
ifey thé Ice was In splendid condition. Ad
mittedly It suited the visitors’ style of 
ijlav while, on the other hand, some of 
the home rinks have had no experience on 
artificial rinks, and on that account la
bored under a disadvantage. Fresh from 
tfteir decisive day, and now thoroly at 
home on the rink, the Canadians played 
with a confidence there was no shaking. 
They carried all before them on most of 
the rinks, particularly in the forenoon, 

two of the Scottish clubs 
Twelve rinks a

. 6.0011. Simcoes..
12. Simcoes..
13. Simcoes..

• 14. St. Michaels....Roche ...
15. St. Michaels....Laflarnme
16. St. Michaels....Roche ....
17. St. Michaels....Roche ...

2,00
0.30
1.00
2.00 V 1 If: 17.30 

. 0.30 ............................................  836 819 778 2433
—On Gladstone Alleys.—

3 T’l.
.............  163 128 196- 486
............  81 148 118- 349
............. 116 141 108- 365
............  143 161 133- 457
............. 160 136 156- 452

............. 665 714 730 2109
2 3 ..T’l.

.... 149 159 172— 480

.... 198 156 138- 492

.... 122 143 170- 455

.... 140 153 139- 432

.... 176 180 196- 552

Totals
District Cep Championships.

The competition for the District Cup 
championship will take place in Toronto, 
beginning next Tuesday, the winners and 
runners-up being, as follows :

Winners— Runners-up—
1. Lakevlew. Queen City.
2. Lindsay. Peterboro.
1 Churchill. , Penetangulshene.
4. Palmerston. Port Elgin.
6. Galt Granites. Fergus
6 Grimsby. Brant Heathers.
f. London Thistles. Thedford.
8. Not yet played.

Granites Beat Colborne.
Colborne curler svisited the Granite 

Rink last night and lost a two-rlnk match 
by 14 shots. Scores :

Granites—
Dt, Wright,
J. Bruce,
A. E. Trow,
G. R. Hargraft, sk.15 
C. Boomer, '
A. Suckling,
J. W. Gale.
J. A. McFadden, 

skip.....................

Total

Orrs’ Colts—
Edwards ...........
C. Orr ..................
Lewalwitz ........
Wilkes .
A. Orr .

1 2Stratford 6, Clinton 4.
CLINTON, Feb. 9.—The intermediate O. 

H. A. game, played here to-night be
tween Stratford and Clinton, was_ won by 
Stratford, the final score being 6 to 4 In 
their favor. At half-time the score was 
3 to 2 In favor of Stratford. It was a 
swift game thruout, McGaw of Goderich 
refereed the game. The line-up 

Stratford (5)—Goal, Rankin; point, Dun
bar; cover, Forbes; rover, Verner; centre, 
Simpson; right wing, Barlow; left wing, 
Easson. — , _

Clinton (4)—Goal, H. Johnson; point, J. 
McKenzie; cover, R. Rumball; rover B. 
Johnson; centre E. Shepherd ; l ight wing, 
C. Copp; left wing, H. White.

borough ieMassPa'The morning visitors at 

the show consisted mainly of owners, so
ciety awaits the afternoon and evenftig 
sessions, to attend in force. The Judging 
■began at Olo'clock and will continue un
remittingly thruout the four days of the 
show.

t . LOS AN 
Page divl 
with two 

FIRST
1. Golly
2. En tleh
3. Joe d 
Time l;l]

Baleek ad 
SECOND
1. Folliel
2. Domttj
3. Robed 
Time .31

Camera, a 
Paine and

third]
1. Billy 1
2. Crestd
3. Chlppj 
Time 1 11

'Sink Sprtn 
FOURTI
1. Maltbti
2. Magaa 
8. Miss 9 
Time 1.5 
FIFTH
1. SpolmJ
2. King 1 
8. Monvij 
Time 1.M

Financier, 
Ortflamb, 
end Darud 

SIXTH ]
1. String!
2. Hampl
3. Shadal 
Time l.fl

Bill, Guls 
also ran. I 

SEVEN-!
1. Friar
2. Olenati
3. Ttndel 
Time 1.1

tile, Libel 
Byron, D6

were..
Totals ..... 

Gladstones—
Mlckus .............
Murby...................
Thompson ... 
McGowan .... 
omis ...........

game an 1
but In one or 
thev caught a Tartar, 
side were played. In two periods of three 
lfours.

the
Frank Law’s Creditors.

T. H. Lénnox, counsel for Frank 
Law, said yesterday that the assets 
of the broker’s business won’t real.ze 
fifteen cents on the dollar for credi
tors.

/
. 785 791 815 2391Totals

—Ou C.B.C. Alleys.—iest of Sandforl;; cover, Macdonald;
Ward; centre. Smith; left, 
right, Mercer.

Toronto (4): Goal, Tyner; point, 
Lambe; cover, Doran; rover, Manson; 
centre, Lalonde; left, Fyfe: right, D. 
Smith.

Referee: Lillie, Toronto.
Goals scored: By T. Smith 3. Mac

donald 4, Ward 4, ■ Lalonde 2, Manson, 
Fyfe, Tntoop.

12 3 T’l.
. 118 160 156- 434
. 209 132 157- 498
. 170 152 162— 484
. 198 162 181— 541
. 167 170 189- 616

Canadians— 
R. Anderson 
T. Stegman .
F. Lillie ..........
E. Allen .........
H. H. Wells

Colborne—
W. F. Griffin,
Ira Edwards,
Dr. Robertson,
F. L. Webb, skip..10 
W. W. McGlennon, 
Rev.T. B. Thornton, 
A. J. Mayhew,
A. R. Mellon,

........ 15 skip ............... A.

....30 Total ................

Niagara Centrale Win Dlstrlr ,t
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 9.—In a post

poned scheduled game In,the O.H.A. In
termediate series, Niagara Centrals beat 
Niagara Ralls by a score of 8 to 1. The 
game was witnessed by the largest crowd 
of the season, who saw one of the best 
games played here. Niagara Falls work
ed hard for their victory, but were out
matched all round. This game puts the 
Niagara Centrals in line for the cham
pionship of tills district Line-up :

Niagara Falls (l)-Goal, Williams; 
point Munford; cover, Urkhardt: rover. 
Shea; centre, McAvoy; left wing, Mackay; 
right wing. Kelly.

Niagara Centrals (8)—Goal, Cunning
ham- point, Brooker ; cover. Overholt; 
rover McDonald; centre, McGlashen; left 
wing. McGhie; right wing, House.

Referee— Hancock of Toronto.

The late Miss Jane Smith, Pem- 
broke-street, left an estate of $18,365. V. 
or which her brother, Alexander, Is 
the principal beneficiary. Her will, , 
made In 1868, has been file! for pro
late In the surrogate court, by the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation.

judge Winchester has refused to al
low the Street Railway Co. to appeal 
against an award of $172 to J.
Houlgrave, liveryman, for damages.

W. T. Davis has bought the Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium at Oakville, for use 
as a residence. L- !

I

;
Totals ............................... 852 776 845 2473

Dominions— 12 3 T’l.
J. Colborne ......................... 104 150 134- 388
D. S. Bickford :.............. 16i 174 148- 483

116 168 175- 449
144 155— 448

152 160 172— <84

8
.2833 TotalTotal........

Wilson .. 
O’Connor 
Rennie ... 
Little ....

B. Selby
J. Fitzgerald ..................... 149
W. Black

. .411031000100220102—18 

.. 000200311013001010—13 

. .102022011120002001—16 

.. 010200100002510210—16

16
Senior O.H.A. Game To-Night.

To-night's senior O.H.A. game at the 
Mutual-street Rink between Osgoode Hall 
and T.A.À.C. will have an Important 
hc-arlng on Group 1 of the senior series. 
Should the crimson and white be able to 
takê Osgoode’s measure, then they will 
tie with Kingston, provide^ they can do 
as. much when the teams meet at the 
Excelsior Rink. And the Athletic Club 
Is coming down with the Intention of do
ing better In the O.H.A than they have 
done In the Interprovincial. The lawyers, 
however, will have on their strongest 
team pf the year. McLaren of Varsity 
will fill the place vacated by Addison's 
absence, and, with Sherwood at right 
wing and Davidson at rover, Osgoode 
ought to win out. However, It will be a 
close game and one worth seeing. Roy 
Thomas at Varsity will referee.

; • v*
GUELPH’S ANNUAL BONSPIEL 784 :2252. 682 786Totals ........

THE TANKARD DRAW. Curlers Begin Play for Sleeman Trophy 
and Guelph Tankard.

Maple I.eafa Win Two.
The Maple Leafs won two from the To

ronto* In the Toronto League last night, 
winning the last by a pin. Scores :

12 3 T’l. 
..., 185 135 144- 464
... 199 169 143— 611
... 191 179 109— 479
... 185 180 177— 542
... 181 159 189— 529

____ _ 941 822 762 2626
12 3 T’l.

... 162 148 124— 424
A.... 167 179 169- 515
...... 192 192 169— 553
........... 203 151 135— 489
........... 156 177 166- 499

h The draw for the Ontario Tankard fin
als was made last night at the Granite 
Club plav beginning this morning at 8 
o’clock at the Granite and Victoria rinks, 
to be continued this afternoon as follows:

First round this morning: At Granite 
rink—A, Scarboro Maple Leaf .v. Orillia. 
Ice 2 and 3: B. Ingersoll V. Harristoit, ice 
4 and 5. — ,

At Victoria Rink—C. Hamilton Thistle v. 
Guelph Royal City, Ice 1 and 2; D, Sar
nia v. Toronto Granite, Ice 3 and 4.

Second round, afternoon-(-Wlnner .of A 
v winner of B, at Granite Rink; Winner 
Of c V Winner of D. at Victoria Rink. 

Final on Thursday morning.

•GUELPH, Feb. 9—The annual bonspiel 
for the Sleeman Trophy and Guelph Tan
kard, the latter as a second prize, com
menced here to-day. The scores so far 
are as follows :

Diaz Garcia 
Pure .;|||| 
Imported 
Havana 
Cigar

Toroutos—
H. R. Williams....
W. Webster .............
G. Shore .....................
P. Canfield ...............
W. H. Williams /.

Totals l.............
Maple Leafs—

Spence ...........
Thompson ..
Hewer ...........
Roberts 
Alcott

’ m i
Hockey Gossip.

The T.A.A.C.-Osgoode game to-night at 
Mutual-street has been a bip betting pro
position. Ken McLaren, the Stratford 
goal-keeper, will play for Osgoode.

—Sleeman Trophy.—
Barrie— Milton—

Kennedy, G. A. Griffith,
Stapleton. A. Wilmott,
McNiven. J. J. Peacock,
Boy es. skip................U G. A. Hemstreet,

skip ............................ 10
Fergus—

J. Fitzpatrick,
M. Bergin.
J. Conliu,
W. Murphy,

.13 skip .............
Barrie—

Scott,
Habbuck,
Simon,

C. Barber, skip........  6 Hogg, skip
Fergus—

J. H. Alpaugh,
J. Moffatt,
J, Mennle 
J. C. Wilson,

skip............................,.24
Fergus—

B. Gow.
W. R. Gow,
James Gow,
T. Gow, skip.......... . .14 A. Young. skip....lo

Guelph Unions— , Fergus^- 
J, Smith. Graham.
W. Taylor. J. Anderson.
F. Johnston, J. Bergin,
T Spalding, sk........12 J. Graham, skip...16

Guelph R.C.— Owen Sound—
R. Readwin, Geo. Wyllte;
W. H. Jones, R. A. McDougall,
W. A. Knowles. J. C. Telford,
E J. Present, sk.,.16 W. E. Wright, sk.15 

Brampton— Collingwood—
H. McKlllop, J. G. Peterson,
F. Young, T. C. Brown,
A. H, Milne, H. G. Wyuer,
J. P. Allan, skip....16 W. E. Vernon, s.,18 

Elora—
George Clark,
E. Powers,
Dr. McGregor,

John Coulson, sk.. 8 E. Stone, skip 
Guelph Unions—

A. Galloway,
A. Steele,
H. Steele,
W. Gould, skip....

Guelph R.C.—
A. Steubourg,
L. Knowles,
James Hewer,

I •B Q/AZ Y VAfi

••John Clarkson never had a superior as 
' a pitcher .and never will, ’ said Fred 

Pfeffer. who was Chicago's star second- 
baseman under Capt. Anson: •The Rube 
W-addells, the Mordecal Browns, the Ed 
Walshes and the Christy Mathewsons 

. may come and go. and they may tie old 
John, but none of them will ever stand 
as his superior. I stood behind him day 
in and dav out and watched his magnifi
cent control, as confident of success espe- 
viallv in tight places, as 1 mould have 
been" with the United States army behind 
me That was Clarkson s long suit. He 
was master of. control. I believe he could 
put a hall where "he wanted It nine times 
out of ten. He had everything any pitch
er ever had as well. Tils speed was some
thing terrific, and he could throw any 
curve. However, his favorite ball was a 
drop something like the spltbatl of to-day. 
altho he delivered it without the ointment 
necessary nowadays. You must remem
ber that In his day Clarkson had to face 
that wonderful bunch of hitters of the old 
Detroit team, when Brouthers, Thompson, 
Rowe. Ed Hanlon. Hardy Richardson. 
Jim White. Dunlap and George Wood 

the greatest sluggers on the dla- 
Clarkson was their’hoodoo. They 

If I re-

Cobalt have offered Bruce Stuart of Ot- 
Why not madetawa $500 for one game.

It $600, or $10 for every minute of play ?Milton—
J. P. Kelly.
J. Maxtell,
J. D. McGlbbon,
J. S. Robertson,

skip...,,..................
Guelph R.C.— 

W. A. Clark,
F. Barber,
F. Smith,

■' Wanderers have dropped Art Ross, their 
point player. Coverpoint Smalll now 
he won't play if Ross Is not on the team.

Montreal are picked by some to win the 
Interprovincial League, but Victoria look
ed the best team that played here this 
season.

Nova Scotia defeated Montreal in the 
Bank League last night by 7 to 2, leading 
at the half by 6 to 0.

St. Michaels 9, Simcoes S.
Before the smallest crowd of the sea

son, St. Michaels, In a ding-dong finish, 
defeated Simcoes last night In a senior 
O.H.A. game at Mutual-street by the 
close score of 9 to 8. The teams were tied 
at half-time, 5 to 5.

The Simcoes were strengthened by 
Despard qud McLean of the juniors, and. 
altogether, were a very much Improved 
team from their last appearance,St.Mlques 
having to go the limit to win altho the 
closeness of the score was due to the 
good work; of King, the Slmcoe goalkeep
er, and the poor exhibition of the St. Mi
chaels man in the flags.

Simcoes, however, could not stand the 
hard pace set by St. Michaels, they fad
ing away badly at the end of each period, 
after having a three-goal margin at the 
beginning of both halves. However, the 
closeness of the score served to make It 
a better and most exciting game, altho, Anothèr State Against Racing, 
with St. Mlques In hailing distance, the OLYMPIA, Wash. Feb. 9.—The house 
result never looked in doubt. to-day concurred In the senate s defeat of

Swan and McLean on the line were the the emergency clause of the bill against 
best for the losers, while the defence race track gamblllng. The act becomes 
played a great game- Roche and La- operative on June 11 and makes book- 
flamme did all the scoring for St. Mlques, making and pool selling a felony.

saysParry Sound Has Champion Rials.
PARRY SOUND, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The 

Parry Sound curlers gave a most hearty 
reception this morning to the returning 
rink which won ' every individual prize 
but one at the international bonspiel Just 
closed at Sudbury. The town band and 
members or the Granite Curling Club, 
with brooms decorated with the club col
ors, and a big deputation of citizens met 
the victorious rink this morning and gave 
them a royal welcome, forming a long 
procession thru the town. A. B. Begg, the 
skip and Dr. Plaxton, Dr. Davis and H. 
F McGuire are the members of the win
ning rink, and they brought back the Soo 
Falls Diamond Jubilee and Grand AKSTe- 

well as a. dozen individual

870 847 763 2480Totals ........

The Merchants’ League.
In the Toronto City Merchants’ League 

last night, Tlndle’s Colts and W. Davies, 
Ltd., each took .three games by default 
from the Lumbermen and Methodist Book 
Room, respectively, and afterwards play
ed an exhibition game, in which Tlndle’s 
Colts took two out of three from W. 
Davies, Ltd. Scores :

Tlndle’s Colts-
W. Spink ...........................
F. Gallagher ....................... 144
W. Kearns 
T. Spinks .
W. Reynolds ....................... 173

Totals ............
W. Davies, Ltd.

H. Grimbley ........
J. Colwell ...............
J. Jeffrey ...............
T. Harding .........
W. Flint ...................

Superfine sizef . ,19
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,20 Probably the largest 
and best kept assort
ment of the world's 
finest and most popu
lar cigars is in our 
humidors.

Ertn- 
G. Sanders,
J. Justice,
J. Robinson,
W. R, -Cameron,

skip...............
Brampton—

F. Peaker,
W. E. Downs, 
W. Orr,

pperfimos
-?

1 2 3 T’l.
156 130 98- 384

121 154— 419
„ 121 164 159- 444
. 143 136 117— 396

180 171— 524

.... 737 731 699 2167
1 9 Q T'l

.... 110 122 185- 417

.... 130 140 138— 408
.... 133 138 175- 446
.... 148 144 104— 396
.... 183 185 149- 467

In a friendly game at the T.A.A.C. Rink 
yesterday afternoon, the City Hall beat 
the Postoffice by 4 to 2, playing 10 min
utes overlme. The winners lined up as 
follows: Goal, Tait; point. Love; cover, 
Birmingham ; centre, Klnnear; rover, 
Lynd; left wing, Poynton ; right wing, 
Rldler.

........ 4

f! W&Wigate cups, as 
prizes.

St. Marys Win at Grand Rapids.
ST. MARY'S, Feb. 9.-At the Grand 

Rapids. Mich., bonspiel. held on Feb. 4, 
rink of St. Mary’s curlers, skipped by 

W. Andrews Jr,, won -the Robertson sil
ver trophy and four gold medals. The 
players were : j. G. Constable, A. B. 
Creighton, W. H. Tovell, W. Andrews Jr.

88 O.UEEN • W
were
mond. . ,
seldom won a game from him. 
member rightly, John did not lose more 
than two or three games in all that he 
pitched against Detroit. 1 will venture to 
say that If Clarkson and Kelly, who were 
the famous battery in 1889. were .alive lo
ti ay $50,600 woultl not buy their releases.

one

l ? '
704 679 751 2134TotalsI

:
Roaedale B Win Two.

Rosedale B won two from Central, In 
the Oddfellows’ League last night. Queen 
(556) was high. Scores :

Central—
Williamson .........
Rouse .....................
Butchart .............
Patterson ...........
Clarke ...................

r-Wlnnipeg Bonspiel Begins To-Dny.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.—Winnipeg’s big 

bonspiel will open to-morrow morning. 
One hundred and fifty-five entries have 
alreadv been received, and when the en
tries close late to-night the numbèr Will 

160. This is the largest number

City Amateur Boxldg.
Two of the regulars fron.1 l>Ge.. Royal 

Canadian Regiment, are entering the city 
boxing tournament, having Just taken 
cut C.A.A.U. registration forms, There 
seems te be a misunderstanding about 
the exclusion of champions and former 
city tourney winners. The Committee 
];ave asked three or four to stand down 
the present time to ’give newcomers In 
their classes a chance. Last fall Hilliard 
Lang entered for welterweight and mid-., 
dleweight honors, and in the former di
vision only two others boxed, while in 
the latter there was not a single bout. 
Big Boh Day. who has never been defeat
ed was quite willing to take a rest this 
lime. While Harry. Wenterhee, F. Banks. 
Harry Peters and Ed. Piéton are In 

" training for the bouts this month,j the 
c ompetition will be made up for the most 
part of ambitious boys who are getting 
into trie competition for their first time.

10 9 T’l
........ 119 136 150— 405
........ 153 129 176- 458
........ 150 133 139— 422
........ 155 188 172— 516
........ 166 189 131— 483

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENTGuelph Unions— 
Wm. Sleeman,
Jas. Johnston, 
John Lillie,

run over
of entries of any bonspiel yet held here. 
All the trains arriving In the city from all 
sections are crowded with curlers and 
their friends, and by to-night oyer five 
hundred players from the outside will be 
in the city waiting to throw the first 
stones to-morrow. Three American rinks 
arrived to-day.

&*
12

"iToronto—
Dr. Abraham,

' Rev. Wilson,
Rev. McPherson 

21 Dr. Wallace, sk.'.. 9 
Orillia—

W. E. Tudhope,
A. Jamieson.
G, T. Madden, i

Dr. Savage, sk.........4 Dr. A. R. Harvie,
skip .......................:.15
Llstowel—

Geo. Melrose,
H. W. Murphy,
J. E. Boehmer,

W. J. Dick, skip....21 J. M. Campbell,s.. 4

743 775 768 2286

........ 180 188 187— 565

........ 170 145 127— 443

........ 129 120 184— 438

........ 123 148 165- 436
........ 178 161 178- 617

Totals ............
Rosedale B—

Queen .............
G. Pethlck .........
Jackson ...............
F. Pethlck .... 
A. Easton ...........

-T The ADAMS-TUCK Co.Canadians Win and Lose.
GLASGOW. Feb. 9.—To-day on the Glas- 

ce Rink, the Canadians scored 175 
îe Provinces, Biggar and Peebles.

• liV the morning the Canadians defeated 
Peebles Province by a score of 88 to S3, 
but were defeated in the afternôon by the 
Biggar Province curlers by 93 to 87. Both 
matches were six rink affairs.

gow
and 780 762 841 2383Totals

CUSTOM TAILORS17". Milton—
F. Bowman,
A. McDougall, 
J. Little.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Having acquired the business of Satisfied that Turkey has renounced 
Its Intention of demanding a rectifica
tion of the Turkc-Bulgarian frontier, 
the Bulgarian Government has issued 
orders disbanding the reservists of the 
eighth division called out a few wqeks 
ago.

At Norfolk, Va., the Norfolk and 
Portsmouth Traction Company ferry- 
steamer running between Willoughby, 
Spit and Old Point Comfort was burn-, 
ed at her pier. Three of the crew were 
burned In their hunks.

At Pditsvtille, Pa., four mezi were 
smothered by a rush of culm at the 
St. Nicholas washery of the Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron 
Company. They were digging at the 
bottom of the bank.

The Shannon office block

i
Billy Allan Wins.

MONTREAL, Feb. 9—Billy Allan, fea
therweight champion of Canada, and Babe 
Cullen, the New York State champion, 
met In What was to have been a fifteen- 
round bout to-night blit Allan won In 
tlie eighth round after an.exciting con
test. •

London 17, Stratford 15.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— S. D. 

Swift’s Thistle rink to-night successfully 
defended the Glenn Trophy against Strat
ford. The rinks :

London— Stratford—
C. Tune, ’. R. J. Stevenson,
C. E. Sterling, A. Valentine,
W. Fulton, A. Smith,
S. D. Swift, skip...17 R. Ferguson, sk.,.15

I.eafa Will Train at Chaihi -n.
The Toronto Baseball Club have lecided 

that the" team this year will t. uin at 
Chatham, Out. President McCaffery of 
the local club so notified Chatham yester
day. It is likely the team will report 
around April 1.

T. W. MANES CO V

!

>
Open this morning: with a 
new and complete rang:e of

?

/ Â
Indoor Baseball.

This evening at* the armories practically 
the wind-up game in the senior series of 
the Garrison League will be played. The 
contestants will be C Co.. Q.O.R., who 
have gone thru the series without a 
defeat, and G Co., 4Sth Highlanders, last 
year’s champions. A good game may. 
therefore, be looked forwardto. The 

between G.G.B,G. and Central Y.M. 
C.A., also to have been played this even
ing, has been called off. as the latter" 
team was unable to play on account of 
special games at the gymnasium.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. NerVbus D» 
bility, seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured byOVERSHOES Advanced Season’s Goods SPERM0Z0NE

The Storm Ex
cluding Arctics

Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood Price. £1 per box, 

wraPPer. Sole proprietor, H. SCnomU) schOFIELD’S D A U O 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

at Nor
wich, Conn., burned yesterday; loss 
$300,000. The firemen rescued several 
fa milles.

Which will be 18Tailored” in the 
latest and up-to-date styles.

game;

NEW AND LP-TO-DATE BARBER 
SHOP—AND NO GRAFTING.And it’s a seasonable suggestion to-day with a half 

spent blizzard on your hands.
g*£ORD’S wh*ch°wiH iiennancnW

maErloÇ F,C
tiic'worît ^lJ?nÇ.htan,l|ng' Two Lotties cure 
none ' -y signature on every bottle-
other ?™Lfenm.n£’ Thoso who have tried 
MtoLd ,pnd,m wltl>ovt avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency,
ti'tio^KLD2 Drug Store, Elm Street, 
lor. TidXAULKY. Toronto.

Wins Nice Tennis Championship.
NICE, Feb. 9.—The American tennis 

player, F. B. Alexander, yesterday won 
the Nice lawn tennis championship.

Rochester have secured Beecher, the 
New York pitcher, who finished with 
Newark last season._____________

Paderewski has arrived in America 
and gave his first and only recital in 
Boston on Saturday afternoon to the 
usual overcrowded and delighted audl- 

The ovation at the end was stu
pendous, and it looked as if the great 
master would never .be allowed to leave 
the stage and end his program, 
greatest pianist of his time comes to 
Toronto on Thursday, Feb. 25, and the 
sale of seats will begin Feb. 18.

THE Ed: Johnson, the well-known down
town barber, has taken the shop at 
No. 74 West Queen-rstreet Manning 
Chambers’ Building, just west of the 
city hall, and recently occupied by 
Harry Falls, and he has converted It 
Into a first-class up-to-date shop, with 
a complete new outfit, furniture and 
fixtures of the highest grade, and has 
secured as his assistants three of the 
best-known ’ artists” In the tonsorlal 
business. “Ed” will charge but the 
popular prices for work ; hair cut 20c, 
shave 10c, and shoe shine 5c, and tiiere 

! will be no "grafting” allowed in the 
shop, and the shop will try to have it 
for all Its patrons, “once a call, always 
a customer.”

LOND
re-plavel
StockpoiFine high heavy cloth — one buckle y’X - 

kind that should sell for 2.00—letting WX'' 
them go at . . . ", .........................„ f ADAMS-TUCK# th

1>

Boston Shoe Store COMPANY 
213 Yonge Street

» t DéUri q 
Chdcoll 
The oJ 

for aftej 
Special

12 till M

m EBl
Stenderd remedy for Sleet, j

Gonorrhœa and Runnings fiiirM 11 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures KM-lnuUl]| 

and Bladder Troulrlad.

ence.

106 Yonge Street. The

|in
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SPECIAL RAZOR
Is the most fully guaran
teed Razor sold in the city. 
We will cheerfully exchange 
or reftmd purchase money 
if not perfectly satisfactory. 
Strops and Shaving Brushes 
in greàt variety.

Come and see them.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
LIMITED

Temperance St. 36tf
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WOOTEN,30TOI,OEFEIITS Jack long 
IBELMERE THE FAVORITE

:PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.ANNUAL MEETING Suckling &GaRoom 34, Janes Building, 
75 Yonge 8t. Phone M. 5017

OF
». —Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Sixteen, Alder Çulch, 
Elfin Beau. ,

SECOND RACE—Descomnets, Trois 
Temp Tollbox. *

THIRD RACE—!.. C. Ackerley, Palà- 
dlnl, Salnesaw.

FOURTH RACE—Fordello, Honest,Tom 
ShaW..

FIFTH RACE—Dollle Dollars, Raleigh, 
Red l.eaf.

SIXTH RACE!—Berrvmald, Rose Queen, 
Silver Stocking.

The Home Life Association of Canada )
The undersigned have received In

structions from E. R. C. Clarkson ,& 
Sons, Assignees, to offer for sale at 
their ware rooms. No. 68 Welllngton- 
atreet West, Toronto, on WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 12TH, 190», at 2 o’clock 
p.m., the assets or the estate of

YESTERDAY

Angeles. Long Shot 8p. . . . « to 1
Guaranteed Sp. . . . 6 to 1

- 2nd 
- Won The Annual Meeting of the Home Life Association of Canada was held 

at the office of the Association, corner Victoria and Adelaide Streets, To

ronto, on Tuesday, February 9th, 1909. , _ „ ...
There was a good attendance of the Shareholders and Policyholders.
The President, Hon. J. R. Stratton, occupied the chair, and Mr. A. J. 

Walker, Secretary of the Association, acted as Secretary of. the meeting.
The statement submitted by the Directors showed that the total net 

ledger assets at the close of the year amounted to $928,079.29, being an in
crease of $118,523.15 over the figures of last year.

The assets of the Association total $981,053.13. Thirty-five per cent, 
of this is represented by first mortgages, which, in turn, represent $323,- 
8$7 19 The debentures, bonds and stocks a’mount to 25 per cent., $185,- 
230! 13*; loans on policies, $146,186.11, amount to 16 per cent, of the total; 
cash in bank, $126,268.86, 7 per cent.; Home Life Building, $145,000, 16 

The balance of the percentage to make 100 is represented by 
deferred premiums and agents’ balances. It is to be seen

BRBCKBLS » MATTHEWS, 
Church Organ Builder», Toronto.
The entire estate will be offered en 

bloc. If no satisfactory offer Is re- 
, celved. It will be divided into three 
parcels, us under:

LOT NO. 1—Factory Premises. In the 
rear of 491 Ring-street West, Toronto. 
The land Is Irregular In form, having a 
depth. varying from 46 feet to 129 feet 
and a width of 31 feet to 13» feet. 
Three storey brick building, 4d by 109 
feet, and boiler room. ,
The whole valued at........... .
1 40 h.p. Compound Engine 
1 7S-h.p. Water Tube Safety

Boiler ...................................................
Steam Heating Pipes......................

n •i

Don’t miss th.ose two good things for

f
Ostrt ivn «• •■•!»■ iiLose two gosa inings lor

h»di» it* .iT* , 9.—Favorites fared Jo-day. boys. aa they are something cx-
S... Vhe heavy track at Emeryville tr“ good at big odds, 
rif.n ' uUn<v.?f lhe surprises came lu the : rhree-Uor»e wire, $1 l>er day) guar- 
a1-Tit!htti w°oten, at 30 to 1, closed with i an«eed special, «2 per day. 
rite w.ou tr°m Belmere, the favo- 1

Which stopped badly, 
f RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Platoon. 107 (Gilbert), 23 to 8 
*. Standover, 107 (Keogh), 10 
J; Massa. 108 (Archibald), 

e™» i n $-6. Old Settler. Paladlnl,
Ci>sta) Wave, Constantla, Marian Caaey,
V\i„ore and Stegman also ran.

SECOND RACK—Purse, 3 furlongs •
1. Balronla, 106 (McCarthy), 11 
3. Livonia, 9» (Creevy),
3. Penn. 104 (Gilbert), 17 to 6.
Titnw^.37 4-6^ Pire, Hiver, Copper town,

— Grahame. Contra

—Iz)S Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Homeless. Joseph K.. 

Pacific Electric.
SECOND RACE—Helma S., Klora, 

Mary Van Buren.
THIRD RACE—Director, Snowball, 

Grande Dame. %
FOURTH RACE—Jack Atkin, Gowan. 

Czar.
FIFTH RACE!—Melton Cloth. Lltttle 

Flush, Azo.
SIXTH RACE—Marbles. Jane Swift, 

Free Knight the Bear.
SEVENTH

Natlie Bumppo, Merrill.

IT.

gam*
Phone Main 1443.

irk'
: * V

to 1. 
even. JACK SHEEHAN $22,000.00

400.00per cent, 
outstanding or
that the investments are not of a speculative character.

The cash premium income for the year amounted to $199,789.an 
ad ance over the amount of 1907.

The interest earnings for the year 1908 amounted to $46,761.48, be
ing 21 per cent, over the previous year.

-The legal reserves on policies issued, provided for on the stringen- 
Government basis of valuation, total $819,990.31, an increase of more 
than $100,000 over the figures of 1907.

The total assets for the protection of Policyholders now amount to

' 5-The interest earnings of the Association, $46,761.48, are now $12,- 

791.63 in excess of the amount required to satisfy the liabilities arising

from policies becoming claims. . . .
The decrease in the amounts of payments in respect qf cash surren- 

noted with satisfaction; and there was a gratifying lessening in

Toronto Agency, 29 Colborne St.

The name of Jack Sheehan Is a 
guarantee of square treatment, 
and wire from the track la on file 
each day at the Toronto agency.

800.00
800.0.1f*. RACE—Shirley Rossmore,to 2.

13 to 1. $24,000.06Ir
Lea* First Mortgage to Toronto 

-General Trust Co........
Leas Second Mortgage to D. 

Conboy.............................................

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Melton Cloth.

Fifth Race at Los Angeles.
Mrs. Dot, Redeem, Grah&me, wnua 
Costa. Madeline L. and Gladys Bunker 
also ran,

THIRD RACE—six furlongs :
1. Belle Kinney, 106 (Tapllu), 12 to 1.
8, Dargln, 107 (McCarthy), 9 to 2.
31 St. Avon, 107 (Butler), 8 to 1.
Time 1.17. Tawaeeutha, Grace O., Belli, 

Sophomore. Aftermath and Plausible also 
laa.

FOURTH RACE—H4 miles :
1. Fulletta, 111 (Taplln) 4 to 1.
3. Clamor, 101 (Scoville)," 7 to 6.
8. Orcagna, 108 (Clark), 9 to 1.
Time 2.13 3-5. Legatee and Banrldge 

also rau.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 20 yards:
1. Wooten, 109 (Sullivan), 30 to 1.
2. Belmore, 111 (Keogh), 2 to 1. '
8. Dainty Belle, 109 (Taplln), 11 to 2.
Time 1.47 8-5. Estella C., Earl Rogers, '

Bucket Brigade and Docile also ran. ! 
SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
1. Fanatic. 110 (Lee), 9 to 2.
2. Workbox, 110 (Keogh), 3 to 5.
3. Meddling Hannah, IOC- (Clark), 30 to 1. 
Time-1.131-5. Ocean Queen, Walsenklnd, 1

Minnie Bright and Don Juan also ran. 
Workbox, who finished first, was dis
qualified and placed second.

I8.860.0t

6.865.0CWOW wow ti
st night, 
of three.

What the Sheehanltes did yes
terday Is n shame, for they all 
went the limit on

«16.T25.0C
$8,275.01,I'.narr.ent 

130, close
Equity .............................. ..................

LOT NO. 2—Plant, consisting 
of Machines, Shafting, Pulleys,
Belting, Tools. Patterns and 
Factory and Office Furniture $2,603.42 

LOT NO. 3—Merchandise and 
Supplies

Fullette, 3-1 Won Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Feb. 9.—Entries for Wed

nesday follow :
FIRST RACE-SH furlongs :

Cain
Tugboat........................109 Sam Brooks
Bay Streak 
Cinnamon.
Jim Brady.
Elfin Beau

ie-irten’i
aturday. Our track man Informed us 

that this one was out for a grand 
clean-up. and the price would he 
10 to 1, but those wise western
ers must have got wise to his 
fine form.

lie. $765.82
112 Mans Nick ...........112 ders was

l”he payments to Policyholders during the year amounted to $54- 

101 680.60; death claims comprised $33,964.85; matured endowments and. cash 

surrenders totalled $20,715.10.
132 st Francis ....132 The total insurance in force at the close of the year was $5,548,258.00,

Lady Carol................ 127 Von Tromp ..!!X!l27 under 4408 policies. . . ..
Constantla................ 127 Milisong .................... 127 The reduction in expenses of management and the satisraciory
Argonaut................... 118 Tollbox ......................U8 , „ are regarded as two features of a gratifying character.
°raiRD PRACE-Seni,?ger!mHe'io yards: holdeT^a^Taken 'ITMMMta *Koto XLf TCcondition

112 Inflammable ...... 1091 report, were considered evidences of general improvement in the condition
Paladlnl.......................109 Kokomo .................. 109 d interests of the Association. .

if* Çkenite ........ • "MS Taking this into account, and also the good results of last year, and
m Bill CuriL ::i03 in addition having regard to what has been acc°“P“^1XritionVX 
102 Sainesaw ..7T.....102 ent Board, there is shown conservative and competent administration of the 

FOURTH RACE-Hamiieap, 6% fur- ff , „ of the Association. With this assured, and in view of the present 
Forifetio 114 Honest ............. no satisfactory state of its^ffairs, a continuation of prosperity may be antici-

Cressina...............*....106 Tom Shaw ........... 102 pated with confidence. hv ths pre8(-
PaioAito...................85 After remarks expressing congratulation and explanation by th£ Pres

FIFTH RACE—Selling, l mile 70 yards : , Vice-Presidents, General Manager and Shareholders, tne report was
A. Muskoday............ 11- Dollle Dollars ..111 ’ , nminlmmislvConfessor. .............. 112 Minot ........................in adopted unanimously.
Col. White....................112 Mattie Mack ..........—
Jacomo...........................112 Tetanus......................... 107
Red Leaf.......................Ill -Mary B. Clark. .107
Lens...'............................Ill Raleigh ...................... 103

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :, -
.,.112 Charlie Dohefty.lva 
.'.109 Ocean Shore ....103
...107 Berrymald .......104
... 98 Osceola 
... 98 Tom Hayward .. 95 
.. 93 Rose Queen

$11,644.21
TERMS OF SALE—One-third cash, 

ten per cent, at time of sale, arid bal
ance In two and four months, with In
terest at eight per cent, per annum, 
satisfactorily secured, except as to lot 
No. 1, where reasonable terms will be 
given.

Ihventory and Plant may be Inspect
ed on the premises. Any further In
formation will be given on application 
to E. R. 6. Clarkson & Sons. 33 Scott- 
streeL Toronto.

104
..109 Judge Henders‘n.107 
..104 Prince Winter ..101 
..101 Sixteen ....
.. 99 Alder Gulch 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 
Deutschland
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10-1 TO-DAY 10-1 101

I will give my clients one 
horse to day that will not fig
ure to have a chance (on dope), 
but one which has been Work
ing Great Gut.s In the Wee Small 
Hours, and from information al
ready at hand, 1 am confident 
that If you subscribe, and follow 
my Personal instructions, you 
will win a good bet for yourself.

I want all my followers to call 
at my office to-day and see me

Bur- >-

V ♦ 63
Red Ball

Invader............
Celeres...............
Agnolo..............
Cayenne Cora

ESTATE NOTICES.

Lon Angeles Results.
. LOS' ANGELES, Feb. 9.—Shilling and 
Page divided the riding honors to-day, 
with two firsts each. Summary . 

FIRST RACE—614 furlongs :
A. Golly Ding. 106 (Shilling), 7 to 10.
2. Enfield, 102 (Kennedy), 6 to 1.
3. Joe Galtens, 102 (Dugan), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.19 2-6. Snowball, Gerrymander,

Baleek and Dredkln also ran.
SECONT)
1. Follle Levy, 108 (Butwell). 6 to 1.
2. Domlthilda 108 (Dugan), 6 to 6.
3. Roberta, 108 (Powers), 5 to 1.
Time .35 1-5. My Last, Cesara Lass, 

Camera, Mary’s Lamb, Lady Shaler, Dora 
Paine and Placide also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs '
1. Billy Bodemer, 100 (Kennedy), 6 to 1.
2. Cresjon, 111 (Howard), 12 to 5.
3. Chippewa, 114 (Aubuchon). 15 to 1. 
Time 1.13 2-6. Rosslare. Fargo Rose,

1 Sink Spring St bar! and Merrill also rah. 
FOURTH RACE—1 >4 miles :
1. Maltble, 95 (Page), 5 to 2. <
2. Magazine, 108 (Williams), 8 to 5.
8. Miss Sain, 100 (Goldstein), 8 to 2. 
Time 1.51 4-5. Three ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Spohn, 106 ( Page it 7 to 2.
2. King of Mist, 104 (Shilling), 7 to 1.
3. Monvina, 108 (Goldstein) 12 to 6. 
Time 1.26. Rubinon, Lalonde, Wolf ville.

Financier Lord of the Forest, Montclair, 
Oriflamb,' Rel del Mundo, Summercloud 
and Daruma also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5V4 furlongs :
1 Stringency. 110 (Shilling). 3 to 2.
2. Hamper. 107 (Dugan), 4 to 1.
3. Shadahl, 197 (Burns), 40 to L 
Time 1 09 1-5. French Cook, Wildwood

Bill, Guise, Cullholland and Allen Lee 
silso rwi

SEVENTH RACE.—Six furlongs :
1. Friar of Elgin, lit (Powers), 4 to 1.
2. Glenart, 93 (Mondel), 20 to 1
3. Tendercrest 112 tftlee). 25 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Soprano, Prince of Cas-

tile Liberto, Bardollta, Bright Albert, 
By von, Denlgre and -Vivant also ran.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS---- IN THE
Matter of George A. Leater, of the 
City of Toronto, Gents* Furnishings, 
Insolvent.

FACE TO FACEV
1-

and I will show you the message 
direct from the trainer of to
day’s horse, and convflice you 
that you are going to win one 
of the best bets of your life. 
Don’t miss this one, boys, for It 
will win sure, and at nice, fat 
odds.

Terms: $1 dally, |S weekly.

>-1

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under the R.S.O., 1897, ChapterDIRECTORS.

Hon J R. Stratton, M.P.; John S. King, Esq.; James L. Hughes, Esq.; 
D XV’ Kam, Esq.; J. S. Hough, Esq., K.C.; J. W Lyon, Esq.; Rev. A. L. 
Gee George Amyot, Esq.; John Sheridan, Esq.; Thomas W. Boddj, Esq., 
VIe; Onrtll Eso • E. l! Goold. Esq.; J. H. Spencer, Esq.; J. K. Mc- 
Ctticheon, Esq.; Prof. J. F. Tufts; James J. Warren, Esq.; Charles E. 

Stevenson, Esq. ; Rev. J. H. Hazlewood.

109 147.[ Frank 
t assets 
It real.ze 
hr credi-

RACE—Three furiongs : The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto.

Thursday, the 11th day of February’, 
1909, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affairs, 
for the appointing of Inspectors, for the 
setting of fees and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 15th day of February. 1909, 
after which date I will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate, having, 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto,-Feb. 8, 1909. 23

The only through passenger ser- ' 
vice is via Canadian Northern On
tario and Gowganda Transport Co.

r on

Lisaro..................
Ed. Dayts..........
Silver Stocking 
Tennessee Boy 
Allnè 
Sinister

i. Pem- 
118.365. V. 
adir, i-4 
1er will. , 
fir pro- 
by the > 

iration. 
dM’al- 

> appeal 
W. J. 

liages. 
ie Lake- 

for use

THROUGH RATE $15.S0
ADVISORY DIRECTORS.ys

Go by the only properly organized 
through service.
The shortest, cheapest and best 
way.

Ticket Offices, corner King and To
ronto Streets, and Union Station.. ed

Nova Scotia, Hon. J. W. Longley; British Columbia, Thomas McCaf- 
fery Esq.; Winnipeg, S. A. Bedford, Esq.; Winnipeg, Man., Ashmore Ken 
nedv Esa : Edmonton, Alta., Charles May, Esq. .

Subsequently to the Annual Meeting, the Board of Directors met and 
elected the9Hon. J. R. Stratton, M.P., President; Messrs J. L. Hughes and 
John S. King, Vice-Presidents, and J. K. McCutcheon, Managing Director.

Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANUC.1.E5, Feb. 9.—Entries for 

Wednesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 1 mile :

-Pacific Electric.... 121 Homeless ..
Town Topics....;,..121 Joseph K.
Milpitas........................ 124 Vivant ....

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3V4 furlongs :
106 Meltondale

I

.7)..in
.108
.no

■
New Owners nf Montreal Rail Club.
MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—The official an

nouncement of the Montreal Baseball 
Chib, as a joint stock company, limited, 
is given to the public, with a capital 
stock of $26.000| divided Into 5000 shares 
of $5 each. The chief place of “business’’ 
will be in Montreal. The Incorporators 
are: Sam E. Lifchtenhetn, manufacturer; 
Fred H. Markey, King’s counsel: T. Hu
bert Cushing, brewer; Guy Boyer, engi
neer, and J. Claud Hickson, advocate, all 
of the city and district of Montreal.

Î08
Phosphorus
Delmas....":.................103 Sam Sneek .
Myles a’Connell...106 Helma S. ....
Mary VanBuren...109 Sepulveda ...
Klora..........4................109 •

THIRD RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
........109 Whip Top ................99”
,"....105 Hannibal Bey ...ICO
........«93 Star Thistle ..... 96
.......  90 Snowball
... .106 Reformation ... 99 
...'.103

Baseball Bn
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The latest Na

tional League bulletin contains the fol- 
towing: The following contracts and re- 

-Jeases have been approved and are here
by promulgated: Contracts—With Boston, 
J. Chandler Ball, Jake J. Boultes, Frank 
Bowerman, ■ William, F. Dehlen, Claude C. 
Ritchey, Mike Simon, W. W. Thomas, 
Thomas Tuckey ; with Cincinnati—A. W. 
Furehner, Harry L. Gasper. Clark C. Grif
fith John B. McLean. P.eieases—By Cin
cinnati to St. Louis (N.L.), George Ellis; 
bv New York to Milwaukee (A.A.), John 
C i Barry : td St. Paul (A. A.), Thomas J. 
Needham: to Charleston (S.A.), George 
Paige; to Indianapolis (A.A.), David 
Schrelber; to Buffalo (E.L.), Luther H. 
Taylor; by Philadelphia to Jersey City 
(B.L.), E. E. Courtney.

..106

THE CANNON GRANITE 
COMPANY, Limited.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TOURSJ
FEBRUARY & MARCH

..109
.106

e

i DURINGDirector............
Wise Qhlld....
Daruma............
Fredoula..........
Pretension....
Grande Dame

FOURTH RACE—Purse, «4 miles .
John Carroll........ <..101 Cottyio ......................102
QZar................................. 109 Gowan .....................
Jack Atkin............ ...124

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs .
Likely Dieudonne.,109 Melton Cloth .. 104
San Vito....................... 109 Bliss Carman ....112
Emp. Expedition..109 Little Flush ..........109
Proved Ore..................112 Buckthorn .. 109
Howard Pearson..109 Semproelle .
Azo ....................... 109 I

* SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6V4 furlongs :
Garter Light............ 103 Haber
All Alone.....................*?8 F. K.
Trariiator.................... 101 Batavia
Belle of Iroquois...105 Belle Strome ....10j|
Keny ...   103 Jane Swift ........... 101
Marbles ...............101 Ampedo ....................JJJ ,
Lord Nelson................107 Mollle Montrose. 101 j

A11 Seventh RACE—Selling, 514 furlongs^
Light Comedy......... 107 Tim O’Toole .... 0,
Ren Stone ............98 Capt. Emery ....101
Merrill ........... ..102 E. M. Fry....
Guiding star............. 106 Rey Del Mundo.102 |
Charley Heeney....107 Salvage ..................  --
Shirley Rossmore.. 96 Ozone...-................ 101 *
Nattie Bumppo... 97 ^Beach............^

‘If

108

to NASSAU- 
CUBA—MEXICO 

"r WARD LINE4%ed i
Pursuant to the extraordinary resolu

tion passed by the above Company on 
January 11th, 1909, to wind up the Com
pany and appointing The Union Trust 
Company, Limited, Liquidator, the credi
tors of the above company and all others 
having claims against the said company 
having Its head office In Toronto, are on, 
or before the 12th day of February, 1909, 
to send by post, prepaid, to the said liqui
dator at Its office. Bay-street, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, or firm 
names, and their addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars verified by oath 
of their claims, and the nature arid 
amount of the securities, if any, held by 
them and the specified value of such se
curities. or in default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the bene^ 
fits of the said wlndlng-up. V

Dated the twenty-sixth day of January,
1909THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED,

:

a T?BCricket Dinner Postponed.
At a meeting of the committee in charge 

of the arrangements last night, it was de
cided to postpone the proposèd dinner of 
the clubs In the district until after Easter.

By Superb TWIN SCRBW EXPRF3S 
STEAMSHIPS—CUISINE THE BEST. 

Send for complete Information.
New York and Cuba Mall S. S. Co. 

Agent: R. ai. Melville. I
40 Toronto Street |

OLD RELIABLE
DAVY LINDON

Gbit 5, Berlin 3.
„^T’,h564uS,X"S77A,,K”DK

bS’.a, Ï3Æ ViifW ’SHtart to finish, tho not the cnampionshlp 
variety for combination, except In e. few 
instances, when Berlin tried a line rush.
It was conspicuous by Its absent-. G a 
had much the better of the argument 
after the game got well started, too Bei
lin pushed things for a few minutes from 

face-off and tried hard to score. Mei- 
and his helpers were well on t^ejob. 

however and there was nothing doing.
Cochran; and Servies played several two- 
man Combinations and generally scored.
S. firm» as usual, was much in evl- Vijfif GHe decorated the fence oil three
occasions, the last time for three mlnutea »n Hamburg 11, Drumbo 3.
for jumping on Charlton Dumart was NEW HAMBURG, Feb. 9,-The Oxford- 
the-worst offender, and received fou. sent Waterloo League hockey match here to- 
ences Murphy and he had an argunieut ^ . t between Drumbo aud New Ham- 
that nearly ended a l#i Tommy Burns, was a decided victory for the home
and both got three minutes. L.iub, At half-time the score was : New . „ r, bB tn Mexico.

The game started with a charg . Hamburg 4, Drumbo 1, which was lu- pr iNi'mro t’al i«>b 9.—The

the defence. Cochrane and Bel visa go s(jm lnagn|ficent combination plajs. Uf- ^'a Juana, just proximlty to San
« brilliant « tb^ansiii ss*

llHiSÊHlâvSI
sstxsus M wltB c„er„, ! issu-wa* «w-~i

SBWisiîlSsiïP*
p&s ss"s« Bssts," «s iswr&ssf* is-nu* £&& g^rjtsr&g.

mm warns
disputes ah "lng a watch that WOI l^ed Newmarket 13, t olllngwood 11. Race 13 Miles in Buffalo.
t 0Jrtime Neither team could comic , xdu MAKKn-T. Feb. 9-The junior O. yoRK Peb. 9-The managers of
overtim ■ and the game ended 0 j H A game here to-night between Col NEVt Indian Marathon run-

urnmmm
mâipù0mSSÊS

•ss&-5»isrA$ss j. to; « æiSf.AŒ’5 s’.b'sst.^slu
T"*,,e6" ' c— ^sssssuTSs.brs. »,

Newmarket-113)-Gual. Dav.dson; poll. . i Vv a giod'margin on point- In
Triveti; cover, Duncan, forwards. Bond. ; .h ',x_round «gjft here to-night with Unk

PO«»t. ! Russell.
Teller cover.- Hetvl.t: forwards. Bunms- |
1 “ smith. San.!e.son.. Nob.e.

Midland 10, Orlllln 3.
- } At„. i i A k*eb H.— Bv a score of 10 to »»• ORILLL . : defeated the locals

I H.A.'’ game to-nlghl. The half-
-i time score was 4 to 3 In favor uf the vls-

.112
edih, box 

ir 4.75 ................. :->07;
the Bear.*107 STOP PAYING FOR PROMISESPhone Main 1443 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE101he largest 

^pt assort- 
he world's^ 
most popu- 
is in our

Back to the fold again with a basket 
full uf good ones, and 1 will start the 
ball rolling to-day with a

New 'Twin-Screw Htcafnefs of 12,301 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM » I» 

bottt
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list 

....Ryndam 

..Statendam
...................................n.. .Nnordam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,17$ tons register, one of tbs 
largest mat.lie leviathans of the,

M. M. MKLVll.l.B.
venei al Ha/i*onfîer Agent, To onto, Ont:

ton».
Take My Belt for What it is Worth, Wear it Until You 

Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price.IQ TO 1 SHOT Feb. 16 ... 
Feb. 23 , 
Feb. 2 ..

Sthat will be the biggest surprise of the 
winter meeting. Remember my last 
winter’s record, and string along with 

If you want the dough.
Termsi *1 dally, »5 weekly.

the
cel’

.«a
9.A 174 Bay-street, Toronto. 

HUNTER & HUNTER.
Solicitors.

me » THIS WIL i
. CURB-, 
Kjtcu f

rpTHADe.
i AMAH jIj

3397 Am■ w • FftProlific 4Notice of Meeting of Creditors.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear;’ track slow.

hr
A meeting of the Creditors of the Can- 

Granite Company, Limited, of Toron
to, Ontario, in Liquidation, I» called for 
Wednesday, Feb. 17th, 1909, at 10 o'clock 

in the office of the Union Trust

l.

18 VI/ non
TTs4

■wI a.m,. , _
Company, Limited. 174 Bhy-street, Toron
to, to receive a statement of the affairs 
of the company, and transact such other 

. business as may properly come before 
said meeting, 

i THE UNION

\\mLr. y X I

(\* Fastest Winter Servicei>
TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED. Liquidator.
HUNTER & HUNTER, Solicitor. 

Toronto. January 26, 1909.
OR A Is main-' 

Record
Between Canada and England 
tallied by the "EM PRESSES." 
time 5 davs 18 hours. Liverpool to Hali
fax dock to dock. Accommodation and 
cuisine unexcelled. Prices right, tdo, ,

mms<r 332/ Xv

Men who want to regain the vigor of youth, who want to attain 
e highest standard of physical vitality, can do so by wearing

■an- +
X^OTICE Is hereby given that Frank M.

; e\ Gray, the beneficial owner of a 
patent numbered 779S», with the re-issue 

\ patent numbered 81297. of the Dominion 
! of Canada, for the converting of wood 
' cellulose and the like Into fermentable 

sugar and for other purposes, will apply 
to thé Parliament of Canada at its pre
sent session for an Act authorizing the 
Commlsslouei of Patents to grant a 
certificate of payment of the further fee 
required by the Patent Act, and extend- 

i lng the said Patent for the full term of 
! eighteen years.

ANDREW T. -THOMPSON, 
Rooms 16-17, Trust Building, 48 Sparks- 

street. Ottawa. Solicitor for the 
Applicant.

Dated at Ottawa, this'23rd day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1909.

city. SailingsDr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt;
,nge

Weet. ,|. 
.........j •
..Feb. 12 
..Feb. 17 
..F«b. 26 
..Mar. 3 
..Mar. 12

East.
Feb. 12—Empress of Ireland.
Feb. 25— Empress of Britain
Mar. 6—Lake Manitoba ........
Mar. 12—Empress of Ireland.
Mar. 20-Lake Çhamplaln ...
Mar. 26—Empress of Britain 

Complete rates and sailings, and full 
particulars from nearest agent cr ». J. 
SHARP. 71 Youge-street, Toronto.

mey You will never know what a grand power electricity is until you 
feel its genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of your

b°d>You "know hoff easily electricity runs street Cars, makes plants 
"I grow without sun or soil, purlHes filthy water apd transforms night

as ts FÆo, îSi x -*1”
ssà s.’ïïk ssvt.’issæst "to

erect, chest expanded, the glow of health In their cheeks, courage n 
their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tell you I AM A MAN. 

Monkton. Ont.. Nov. 1». 1908. Chesley. Ont.. Nov. 6, 1908.
Dr. McLaughlin : -

Dear Sir.—I am g.ad to say that I 
feel in good health, and am stronger 
than I ever was before. I have gain
ed over fourteen pounds since I start
ed to use your Belt, and believe ir 

i has done great things for me. I can 
: say to anvone else needing the use 
of your Beit,, that it will bring them 
to their natural health and strength 
again. I remain.

Yours, for health.

discovered |

tory.
shes s

'

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

island*. Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO ; 

Asia ....................................................................Feb iei
M For rate* of passage and full parti- ; 

culare, apply B- M- MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

RE . Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I am well pleased with 

the results I received from using your 
Belt. I believe I can say I am now 
cured, as I have not round my 
complaint returning. Yomv Belt has 
done its work, ar.d done it well. At 
the present time 1 am feeling fine, 
and If anything ever happens again 
I will ask your advice.

Sincerely yours.
EDWARD A. WOLFE.

Stf

36tf old

4 A -
'Oils De
nture De- 
cured by

/

Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

A. S. PARTRIDGE.4 :

NE you rheumatism and back pains. a 
with a tired,

And how is it with you 7 Have 
dull ache and weakness over your kidneys, dull headaches, 
stupid feeling ? Are you losing > our vitality ? Do you feel yourself grow- 
!n- aged before your time ? Are you nervous, sleepless, short of mem
ory avid lacking In' spirit and self-confidence? Do you know that you, are 
not the man you would like to be ?

If so I van cure you. What you lack is just what electricity supplies.
Mv Belt will cure you. and If vou trill come to me you will soon be one «of 

I "Dit 'M'LAUGHLIN’S MEN.”
! ‘ What more can you ask ? I am willing to take all the chances of cur-
in- four case, and If I fail you wl.l have the satisfaction of knowing that, 
one "of the best and strongest electric appliances in the world has failed. 
All vou lose is your time. Mv confidence In my method enables me to offer 
any man or woman who will secure me the use of ray Belt at my risk and 

j you may wear ray Belt until cured.
gUgg book—Cut out this coupon now aud-raall It. I'll send this book without de* 

Call if you cun. Consultation tree.

4* Sixth Ward Conaervattree. .{'I
City of Toroato. , motion was put to a harmonious |
VoeBT^ WML / meeting of Sixth Ward Conservative l

! EE£Ho1n£euro^ isr !
.onto has been prepared and Is being pub-1 Jion |n the Central Crnswvaflve As- 1 

I iished In an advertisement In the "On- i s,jCjation. Tht motion was lost, Secr»c * ^ 
j ratio Gazette." upon the 21st and 28 th days • H^arat pointing out that it was*
i‘L^tib!WandC^e.a^ such M?t,S or J fo^the present representative* >f the * 
i advertisement may be had upon app’lca- association to se< hat tiieir en.d n,, i

Hals were fully recognized. *
During an Interval in the discussion• 

CoVtretter Geary addressed the meet-. 
lng. He stated (hat the questionof 
representation had been overlooked ■-> 

associations. It was not n re
gard to this association that any difn- , 
eulty arose, but associations were con-» 
tdantly springing up about which care » 
had to be exercised before they wefej, 
granted representation .on the central* 
body. f

!
on-soua"'’iual seen- 

pr and in.- ' 
per box, 

riet.or. H.
D At U G

" »fl I1

D. Eagan-
penalty

.OffiJSStiSS» «.11. V
— Berlin.timekeepers

[enxuméni 
[onorïlicea. 
Ire.etc Nc 
bttlcs care 
ry bottle—f 
Lave tried 
P be, disap- 
[c agency,
Sjmeet,

B,a,‘cSÎ^Tab%.)-In a | 
day. G lost op defeated!

GiossonI
Feh. 9 — 

tie to-
Britannia Football Club.

A general meeting of the 
Football Club will.be held on Thursday 
evening at 3 o’clock, at 96 Manning-ave
nue. Alt plavers and members are re
quested to be on hand, as business Is Im
portant Any new members wishing to 
Join the above club will be made wel
come.

LONDON, 
re-played cud 
Stockport by 1___ ■

Britanniater ■iIII tien to me.
]. in default of the payment of taxes as 

shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909. at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon. I shall at the 
said time and at the City Hall. Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, togeth
er with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY.
City Treasurer.

. lay, absolutely free.

“S A VO V.the DR. M. 0 MsLAUGHLMi, 112 Volga St, Toronto, Can.Adelaide Streets. someYorigcand Dear Sir — Please forward me oao of your Hj6k*, a. aiverti* idlt?{'ïll:àJl('S>—'Joai. Jupp: point. Carter;
u" Te-Vei rover. Weir; centre. Black. V;’V,, xving C»ôkc: left wing. Russell.

' \ i iIandS(l »-Goal. Scott: Point. Ross; 
111 Beatty: rover. Larue; centre, 

right wing. Roberts; left wlug,
Midfuud.

29-03

Coffee. Cccoa. etc. NAME......... ........ '..........>11VFO CLP GAMES.

REGINA'. Sask.. Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Thr 
Mlnto Cup series between the Capitals cf 
Regina and New Westminster will prob- 
aply be played May 34 to 29.

Ice Cream*
and Bonbons.

Tea Room Is a cosy spot 
etc. IU Delicious 

Chocolates i
The J«a“enseteas luncheons.

for afternoo busy peop’e. | Mohan. . f
Special lunch every uay ertf ■ Referee— Switzer oi

X2 till *-

ADDRKSS.........../ .
Office Hour*—9*-’n- toS p. ra. We laetiay »n4 5 iti ir l*y until 11) p.m.^, Write plainly.cove à*,

Ba rry :k City Treasurer Office.
Toronto November 13th. 1908. itr
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NIAGARA FALLS 
AND BUFFALO,

9 a.m., 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. dally. 
THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK 

ROUTE.

BEFORE GOING TO

MANITOBA, 
SASKATCHEWAN 

or ALBERTA
Consult a Grand Trunk Agent for 
particulars regarding the Interesting 
route.

Baggage bonded through; no cus
toms examination.

Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Mato 4209.

Of Interest to 
Intending Settlers 

In the West
For settlers taking west their live 
stock and effects, the C.P.R. will 
run special trains each Tuesday 
In March and April, with colonist 
cars. ’

Settlers and families travelling 
"light” should take regular trains. 

Colonistleaving Toronto dally, 
cars and tourist sleepers.

Full Information supplied by C.P. 
R. Agents.

To-Day’s Entries

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

ARCHER’S
WINNING 

WIRES >5

11 Richmond 8t. W., Room 10

WIRES

Yesterday's special—

BELMERE, 2-1 2nd
All clients who received this wire 

will get to-day’s free.
A little hard racing lack, but my

consistent followers, who play sys
tematically, will be good winners on 
the week.
ARCHER WILL MAKS GOOD

TO-DAY
I have word on one which has 

been saved specially tor the sixth 
Don’t ffUFNN,at Los Anerele*.but*call at my office to-day.

t

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

*
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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FIREMEN START AT $551 
WITH MAXIMUM OF $825

^1 STORM 
CAPS

• ^ For Mining or 
for General 

Wear

________  daily store NEWS
The Navy Blue Serge Suit For Men

certifies that his address Is Just n 
piece , of special pleading and of no 
weight otherwfçe. But K has the ad
vantage of showing the citizens ^here 
they will get off at If the financial 
ring that seeks to control the electrical 
situation has Its way. A9I It should 
make them all the more Insistent atoou$ 
the establishment of the public power 
system In which lies their only safety.

i The Toronto World

EATON’Slî¥
* A Hernia* Newspaper Published Every 

Day lu the Year.
L

HAN/it ' ViVOXGB STREET,MAIN OFFICE, SS .
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS: 
'Main 2$2—Private exchange, 

„ nectlng all departments.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

SILI% These are 
made from a 
soft, warm 
fleece,tight but 
warm, 
lar value 
each, 
damaged, 
will wear well. 
Clearing price,
each .......... 60c

Warm Un
derwear, all- 
wool.best Eng- 

FLEECY KNITTED TIsli makes.
Clearing, gar
ment .. : $1.00 

Heavy Sweaters, for the cold wea- 
Regular up to *2.50 each. Clear
........................................................... $1.00

Write for our Special February 
Stock-taking Circular.

WREYFORD * CO„
8» King West.

Phone or mall orders receive prompt 
attention.

1 Juscon- <ib Man
'thing 
some 
$2 eac

Aldermen Also Recommend $500 
Increase for Chief—Total 

Salary Bill $231,125.

■ i0 Regst-
$1 Most men have favored the Navy Blue Serge 

at some time or other—and “drop back on i 
now and again when in the mind for a decisive 
change of dress.

Single Copie slightly
............ One Cent
..........Five Cents.

but NANIDal
Busfcv.v. tVk

THE HOME LIFE ASSOC IATION.
LIHEIBy Carrier—

Dally Only .. Six Cents Per Week.
... Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

.By Mail-
Daily Only, One Month 
Dally and Sunday. One-Month lor. 
Dally Only. One Year ..... *$;09 
Sunday Only. One Year .... J-.oo 
Dally and Sunday. OneYear .. $5.00 
Cost of foreign postage should ne 

added to above rates.
We the Halted States, Including Pn»t-

wm:Elsewhere In this issue will be found 
the satisfactory annual report of the 
Home Life Association of Canada, pre- 

: sented at the annual meeting held in 
j the Home Life Building, corner Ade-

The fire department took a fall out 
of the recommendations for salary In
creases to the fire department Yeste*'' 
day, reduetng the sum total of the 
Increase from $25,800 to $19,825. The 
salary bill for the year on the basis 
adopted would 'be $281,125. *,

The most important change made 
relates to the firemen's salaries. These 

tare In five grades,. starting with $450 
le- first year men and reaching a 
maximum of $850 for men of five years’ 
service. The chief asked that the sal
ary foir each grade be advanced $100, 
but the committee, while adopting $550 
as the minimum or first year stan
dard, raised each of the other grades 
only $75 a year, making the maximum 
$925. y This'makes the total salary In
crease for ordinary firemen $11.750 a 
year, whereas adoption of the chief's 
recommendation would mean adding 
$15,500.

Other Increases recommended by the
and the North River New York which' committee are: ‘Chief Thompson, $3000 
an.d the North River. New torn, wmen tQ $$5(x). DepUty chIef Noble, AgOOO to
has been .under construction during the (2300; Secretary McGowan, T2000 to 
past year, has been completed. The (2300- district chiefs, $1500 to $1650; 
building, with its canopies, Which cover aggistant district chiefs, $1200 to $1350; 
the decks of the boats at the bridges, superintendent fire alarm telegraph, 
Is a conspicuous point on the river. $1300 to $1450; senior assistant, $850

The nçw station, which Is much larg- to (950. ; junior assistant, $800 to $850; 
er than the old one, is equipped with captalns, $1000 to $1100; lieutenants, 
every convenience and comfort for tra- (900 to $975; relief engineer and sup- 
velers and ferry traffic, in its con- erlntendent of engines, $900 to $1100; 
otruction ample provision has been engineers, $850 to $926; assistant en- 
made to meet the demands of the grow- ^ineen, Including relief assistant en- 
lng traffic at this point for years to K|r.eer, $800 to $875: caretakers, $625 
come. The main waiting-room, 80 by to $60®; telephone operator, $850 to 
66 feet, Is of dignified and substantial $950 ; storekeeper, $850 to $900. 
construction, and especial attention Aid. McMurrlch proposed that a 10 | 
has been given to the lighting, heating, per cept. Increase all round be given, 
and ventilation, which may be said to |lut this was not. approved. Aid. 
be perfect. A generous supply of hand- bredin' framed up a list of Individual 
some settees of quartered oak provide Increases totaling $15,426.60. or less by 
ample seating accommodations. The about $10,400 than the chiefs, but this 
concourse connecting the ferry slips was also rejected. J
and driveways, and accommodating the The Increase of $500 votedt the chief 
cab stand and the office of the baggage was in consideration of the fadt that 
delivery company, affords complete while the importance of the position 
protection from the weather and is so has greatly Increased, the present sal- 
spacious that no crowding of passen- ary is jess than that paid the late Chie{ 
gers will occur. Two ferry slips with Ardaglji, who was killed In 1895. 
separate approaches are substituted for No reduction was made In the other" 
■the single slip of the old terminât departmental estimates. The chief will

get the automôMle He asks. It was 
proposed to purchase a $1500 machine 
Instead of the $3<i00 one recommended, 
'lut the majority favored the more 
expensive runabout.

The estimates as they now stand are 
$555,519 for the fire department main
tenance and new plant, and $135,075.40 
for streets and parks lighting.

» *
Spec]

Hand
Fancy
Tray
SCAR-1 
at gre 
PER d 
Bay, fl

25c.
WhiUt always distinctive and dressy, it is in the weave

look for uncommonness in
TRAVELLING CAP-

Alaide and Vlctorla-streets, yesterday, 
Feb. 9, 1909. The report was a com
panion one to that of last year, In that 
it showed a pleasant surplus, the sec
ond In Its history, and tooth achieved 
under It new administrative authori
ties.

Hon. J. R. Stratton, president of the 
association, submitted the annual fin
ancial statement and a statement of 
assets and liabilities. The Improvement 
of the assets, especially In view of the 

-. ,nH Suodav is now on untoward conditions in financial activi
ez™* .7 the’ folM? news Stands and ties last year, was very gratifying, the 
hotels th the United States : increase in first mortgages on real es-

New York City—Edward Doef, The tate be|ng $67,071,90. The assets, which 
World Building Arcade; Hotallnge Ne totai jn roun(j numbers, $981,000, are all 
Stand, ^Broadway ; Harry J Schultz, Qf & aat|Bfactory character. The net
D«ilsCHotelthNetws Stand;3 B. Toporotf. ledger assets show anlncrease of $118.- 
Tlmes-aquare Station ; the Imperial Hotel 528.15 over last year. The payments to 
New» Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel policyholders show a substantial de- 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel News creaBej an(j satisfactory conditions are 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand. reflected ln the decrease in the amount 

~T^,?.r^llnii^-Tte cTlcMon Newspaper of cash surrenders. The excellent ln- 
Agency® 170 Madison-avenue. terest-earning capacity of the associa

Galesburg 111.—The Union Hotel Stand, tlon's investments, showing an increas- 
Indianapoiu. ind.—The Denison Hotel. ed revenue of $8138.45 over that of last 
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Morris Evans. year, Is eirfphaslzed by the fact that, If

. New °rleanaLa.-The St.Charles Hotel ja$t yeap.„ exces8 0f such earnings,
StandL0UlS' Mo _Pl t H t . $12,791.03, over death claims Is approx!-

mately maintained, the returns from 
investments will serve to meet accru
ing claims of this kind. The excellent 
nature ,of the Home Life Building ac
count is shown toy the fact that the net 
income from rentals is nearly double 
that of 1906. The legal reserves show 
an increase in this year’s statement of 
more than $100,000.

In short, the report and statements 
show the affairs of the Home Life As
sociation to toe in a highly satisfactory 
and healthy condition, w'htch, with a 
continuance of the careful administra
tion that nowr obtains, promises to be 
maintained, “h 1

and tailorwork that one must 
the Navy Blue.

ther.
ing

BAHIs the low price of our fine Eatonia worsted 
21 -ounce English cloth, nice soft twill1 2.50 ■■ serge, a 

finish, fast intfigo dye; superbly tailored in three-button single and 
double-breasted sacque shapes; fine Italian cloth linings, sizes 36 
to 44 chest; wp'd like to tell you more about it—at the store, and 
show how wet it is worth your money. The price—$12.50.

For... 45c.Daily Only. One Month 
Dally and Sunday. One Month 70c.

$5.00 
$4.00

yards d 
ton doj 
ings—r
ING A

Dally Only, One Year ..
*, Sunday Only, One Year

Dally and Sunday. One Year.. $9.00
In the hands of my fellow citizens and 
allow them to judge me by my acts 

R. R. Davis. TABL
NEW TERMINAL OF THE WEST 

SHORE R. R.
A nu 

Cloths-J 
quality^ 
13, CLiiThe West Shore Railroad's new ter

minal at the foot of West 42nd-street Navy Blue Suit of pure wool Botany serge, 
fast indigo dye; the cloth is of a beautifully fine 

splendid wearer of British manufacture, a cloth that will
16.50 TO'

Halfweave, a
not fade. Two smart models—single and double-breasted sacque, 
three-button1 well built up shoulders and hair cloth fronts for sure 
shape retaining. Best of trimmings and linings. Certainly an un-

I / IN0 2
*

H LAR.
-

% BLi$16.50.commonly nice Navy Blue Suit. Pria
< - : Wond 

' ' WOOL 
ed and 

» or blui 
VALU! 
(6 for i

About the Sale of Men’s Trousers 9
A favor will be coaferred oa Ibe 
aageraeat If eobeerlbere wbo re-

• -T r:,r7..;,’, ï.T’ls.ï"» -
delay la receipt of their copy.

Forward all complalate to the clrco- 
The World OMcc,

We find it necessary to reinforce the stocks after each day’s 
selling. That’s how decisively the Trouser Sale has “taken hold”; 
men know that it stands for money-saving they can’t afford to miss 
—and they simply BUY—if for future use.

IF

Ilatloa department.
«48 Yease-atreet, Toroato.

4
For rough work see the Heavy Tweed Trousers at
And the great value at.......... ...................\
See the hair line tweeds (English cloths), or 

worsteds at 
And the higher

.79
the solid English!

•t .............................. ....................... ............ 2.00 ____________
grade English worsteds at $2.49, $2.69 and $3.29- L----- —------ - -

A Stylish Three-Piece Suit—All Wool

WHAT THE ELECTRIC LIGHT COM
PANY WANTS.

Pellatt’s address to the 
ahareholders of the Toronto Electric 

strongly remlnis-

66
Sir Henry

Light Company was
qt the braggadocio affected by 

It rehashed all the
P0LICcent 

Ancient Pistol. TRUSTEE DAVIS REPLIES.

Editor World: ,
drawn to an editorial■ ln Saturdays 
paper; headed “Trustee Davis and 
Harbord-street Collegiate."

In reply I would say that I made 
no charge either at the board meeting 
or privately that could be construed 
to cast anv reflection on the good 

of, that Institution; but. while 
free to admit It had a good name 

management of its

Inspect'
and unsubstantiated asser- 

made by the company during 
‘ ■ the contest over the hydro-electric by- 

jaw—It did not afford an atom of proof 
that they are Inspired by anything 
else tfhan the determination of a pub- 

■ lie service corporations tp establish and 
maintain a monopoly to which It is not 

If Sir Henry Pellatt and Ihis

iMV attention "wasnumerous 
lions A pure wool English Tweed is a grand foundation for the kind of tailorwork this store demands in Boys’ 

Clothing. It means a suit that will wear long and look good to the end. Note the dressy brown 
shade, double-breasted coat lined with Italian doth, knee pants, sizes 28 to 33, price......................

Ins].
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4.45
MAIN FLOOR—WEEN ST.

SO Boys’ Reefer Jackets, Each 2.29name 
I am
under the able 
former principal. I regret to say that 
cannot be said any longer, if the pre
sent occupant is to be allowed' to re
main in his present position. He has 
been weighed In the balance and round 
wanting, he has antagonized many of 
his staff, and there is no harmony In 
the school, or never will »be while 
he is allowed to-occupy the htgl>, posi
tion of principal. Remove the cause 
of all this trouble and I am free to 
admit the school with its efficient staff 
will give the public all they can de
sire. You say no trustee ought to abuse 
his position toy. casting general re
flections on a whole staff of teachers. 
I deny the charge. I cast no reflections 
on the staff, as I believe they are equal 
In ability to any ln the province. Trus
tee Davis may have curious noth ns 
tout he is Serving the public, and he 
purposes keeping up the agitation un
til the public get the education thev 
are paying for.

I deny ever having but the most 
kindly feelings towards Mr. Hagarty; 
while I opposed his appointment, after 
he received It a'-l was calm as far as 
I was concerned. I deny ever having 
made any overtures to the principal 
to assist in any scheme for the pur
pose of defeating the nomination of 
■Dr. Emfbree to the prlnclpalshlp of 
Jarvls-street Collegiate. I will not al
low you -to "Draw a herring across 
the scent" by bringing In Mr. Smith 
of Jameson-avenue Collegiate, or any 
other gentleman on the staff.
Smith has proven himself worthy Of the 
confidence placed ln him by his trus
tees. No doubt the work accomplished 
by Harbord-street Collegiate is its own 
best vindicator, even in the athletic 
field. Continue with Its present prin
cipal at its head and you will not he 
much longer able to boast of Its popular
ity.' I am quite willing to leave myself

Have you read Meredith Nicholson’s 
fascinating story, "The House of a 
Thousand Candles?" If so, can you 
tell why it makes such'a great stage 
success? Vaughan’Glaser will present 
the play at the Grand next week, and 
The World would like to obtain the 
opinions of Toronto people who have 
read the book as to why it makes 
such an Interesting drama.

These letters must not exceed one 
hundred lines and be addressed to The 
Contest Editor of The World.

For what Is considered the best opin
ion, written by a lady, a box of five 
seats will be awarded for Monday 
evening, Feb. 15, at the, Grand.

For the"»best written by a gentleman, 
a box,of five seats for the same per
formance.

"To the next two will be given two 
of the best orchestra .seats for Monday 
evening.

Letters will be received up to Satur
day evening, Feb. 13.

ALMOST KILLED BY COLDentitled.
associated practitioners in high flnan- 

certain that the
Wear now for skating ; in the early Spring for bicycling. They are of heavy Oxford Grey Canadian 
frieze, with tweed lining, double-breasted, high storm collar, with tab for throat ; sizes 27 to 33.

Brother of Earl of Suffolk Lours Sev
eral Toes, Nearly His Life.^ “cial methods are so

expert advisers of the hydro-electric 
commission do not know the rudiments 
of tibeir business why does he not pub
lish to the city the reports of the care
ful analysis to which he^ affirms the 

• contracts embodying these estimates 
have been subjected ? Is he afraid the 

themselves stand the

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-sThe Press

Men’s Underwear Men’s Coon Coats $49.00:esays: .
As the result of a terrllile freezing 

he suffered when hunting in British 
Columbia recently, James Kynvett Est- 
court Howard, brother of the Earl ef 
Suffolk, has been forced to permit the 
amputation of three of nis toes.

With a party of 23 hunters ypung 
Howard started out a month ago to 
hunt bear near Banff, Canada. H7s 
companion In the party was Baron 
Schaffer, a young German nobleman. 
The cold became eo Intense after two 
days' trip that all turned back except 

They pushed 
urs arid were

V.
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR— The popular coat for driving or automobiling, made 

of strong heavily furred skins of Canadian coon, soft 
and pliable, Italian quilted linings and extra high 
storm collar; we could not buy this coat for this 
money at the beginning of the season ; 
price- each ............................................. ..

Heavy elastic ribbed and Scotch wool, double-breast
ed, with biege trimmings and ribbed cuffs and ankles; 
there are not all sizes in each line, but in. the lot are

i
«

.. the, 
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‘among 
Robert 
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Hugh r 
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mission 
Thotnpf 
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speCtori 
Cuddy,

j- ‘sreports will not 
test of examination? . Surely if the 
Toronto Electric Light Company man
agement is as anxious as it professes 
to be toxprotect the City, of Toronto 

being led into a morass of debt

49.00
This Fur lined Coat $45.00

sizes 34 to 44; marked down for quick sell- a rm 
ing, per garment . ................................... .W. .41 »

t

Padded Mufflers .42from
they wilt bave no hesitation in malting 
the futility of the commission's scheme 
plainly manifest in the light of Inex
pugnable figures. A refusal to do this 
leads to the Inevitable conclusion that 
they have got what they paid for, since 
it Is matter of common everyday know
ledge that ' there is not the slightest 
difficulty in obtaining just the kind 
of expert opinion that Is wanted. If 
8tr Henry Pellatt is sincere let Toronto

Howard and Schaffer, 
ahead for another 24; 'hoi 
overtaken by a blhzzarA:>

Their horses finally sank under them 
and the two young men fell exhaust
ed in a snow drift, where they were 
found unconscious several days after
ward. After they had been revived ln 
Banff, they were told they could not 
live.

As Howard said he wished to die in 
Londoh, he was hurried to this city by 
way of Moqtreal. He planned to sail 
for home on the Mauretania on Feb. 
3, but; when he got off the train ih 
the Grand • Central Station he was so 
exhausted that his friends would not 
let him undertake the voyage.

Physicians said at first that It would 
bo necessary to take off several of 
his fingers, as signs of blood poisoning 
had appeared.

The shell is of good quality black beaver cloth,, fast 
dye, in full box style and is lined with evenly furred 
skins of Canadian muskrat, with storm collar of choice 
dark otter; only ten of these coats for"
Thursday ; price, each ...........................

It is not too late by any means to buy a Muffler ; it 
will last you out this season and be there when you 
want it next season; these are the popular padded 
Mufflers, in pl^in and fancy silks, with 
quilted satin linings ; price, each .................

OLD MAN’S DEATH. 45.00Samuel Cobb, aged 70, was found 
dead In his shanty In the bush near 
Powassan, Parry Sound District, sup
posedly Zrom starvation, as the larder 
was empty. He leaves a son In the 
British army.

,42 MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET. 6
1 IMen’s Handkerchiefs lad.

Men! 3 Ties for .25 You'ijl appreciate the good value you get in these tape 
bordered Handkerchiefs, gbod
wash and wear well ; yoi/ should get a supply r\ j- 
at the price ; Thursday, 8 for ....... .......... .. . ri •d+O

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
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Banks Must 'Explain.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—The -Comp

troller of the U. S. Currency to-dafl- 
issued, a call ‘for a statement of the 
condition of National Banks at the 
close of business o:i Friday, Feb. a.

quality fine lawn, willThis is the popular Four-in-hand Reversible Neck
wear, medium width, in neat fancy patterns 
and polka dots; Thursday, 3 for 25c, or, each

have the names of his “competent ex
pert»" and the results of their examin
ations. Until this is done, and not
withstanding his paraded twenty-seven 
years' experience the public will be 
Inclined to hold that he knows a good 
deal more about the extraction of dol
lars than he does of the production of 
electricity out of water.

The president of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company has at last, de
signedly or undesignedly, let the cat 

' out of the bag. The citizens now know 
the real reason Cor • the Impossible 
position assumed- by the company In 
connection with Its proposed acquisi

tion by the city. Sir Henry Pellatt 
has taken it upon himself to assure 
the shareholders that at the expiry 
of the company’s franchise, eleven 
years or so from now, the city “must 
pay Its full value at the time as a 
geing concern, Including Its franchise, 

• the godd-wlll of the business and its 
assets, having regard to Its earning 
power as an operating company." And 
all this ou’ of a condition that the 
city, at the end of thirty years from 
the date of the agreement, shall have 
the right to purchase all the Inter
ests and assets of the Company, com
prising plant, buildings and materials 
used or necessary for the carrying on

.9Mr.
'

A
Another. Bomb Outrage.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Eight families 
in a four-storey tenement house on 
Bush wick-avenue. Brooklyn, 'fled in a 
panic to-day when a bomb explosion 
wrecked a barber shop on the ground 
floor.

A Genuine Tan Calf-Skin Boot For $3.00
See the wonderful English tan calfskin, soft, comfortable> durable leather, best for men, Goodyear 
welted, the only genuine calf in tan we know of for the price, in Canada. Manufacturers who have 
seen it, wondering at the value, say they can’t figure out how it can be PRODUCED for $3.00 
let alone SOLD for that amount. We have it in lace and Blucljer style, oak tanned sole 
leather ; truly a great boot for men, per pair .

THE NEW PACIFIC SCANDAL.

The Telegram: Surely the Toronto 
Board of Trade realizes that TRANS
PORTATION IS THE' FOUNDATION 
of this country’s agricultural,commer
cial and Industrial life.

Nor Can the Toronto Board of Trade 
deny that th# C.P.R. style of finance 
requires freight and passenger rate/ 

■ to provide the 12’ per cent, that the 
C.P.R. pays for the money that goes 
into the building of this foundation 'or 
Canada's agricultural, commercial and 
industrial life.

What are the manufacturers and 
wholesale merchants of the board of 
trade doing that they sit with folded 
hands and allovV W. F. Maclean.M.P., 
and two or three newspapers to bear 
the brunt of a battle against this NEW 
PACIFIC SCANDAL?

Merchants and manufacturers may 
have been cold-shouldered out of 1 ne 
board of trade In favor of vote-getters 
who represent finance and other lines 
of activity.

The. Toronto Board of Trade may 
now be led toy, the representatives of 
Interests that care nothing about pas
senger and freight rates. The mer
chants and manufacturers owe ,t ,o 
their own pockets and prosperity *o 
bestir themselves. They should run 
the .Toronto Board of Trade up 
against the hard fact that even the 
•C.P.R. cannot finance on a basis of 
12 and 14 per cent, for the money that 
actually enters into the construction 
of Its lines, and still be Ih a position to 
quote fair freight and passenger rates 
on the traffic over those lines.

I
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SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
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Hosiery-—Extra Value for Thursday LON
OF CANADA v born, 1 

■ Institut 
a long 
of the 
that ne 

to of Nort

- - TorontoHead Office *
Men’s and Women’s All-wool English Cashmere Hose*, with»two-ply 

-sole, heel and toe, sizes 8 l -2 to I I ; price, per paiir...............................
♦

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, with 6-ply knees and 
double sole, heel and toe, correct weight for present school wear, sizes 
6 to 8 3-4 ; price, pair .................................................................................

.25$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT r.i :it
In our Savings Department. Deposits of $i and upwards are received, 

on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.
MA*

Si
i

.25**ï 'No Delays in making Withdrawals 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

Moi

/ •‘IfBoys’ Ribbed Wool Hose, made of double ply pure wool yarns through
out; brim full of elasticity and wa^ith ; all sizes ; price, per 
pair..........................7. ....................................... i-........... ................... ..

V 6 one,

VHead Office & Toronto Branch : Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts 
Bay. St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale. Queen St. West, Yonge St.. Cor. Yonge & Charles.
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MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
yj

of its business fll a valuation falling 
Here is a company that

!

m 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

agreement.
Is given the right to operate a valuable 
franchise for thirty years and without T. EATON C°u.„„ , - ee--

"Hu:
/ *

rpaylng a dollar ior the privilege actu- 
|ally claiming, on the strength of opin

ions from "the most eminent counsel 
In the Olty of Toronto,” that It Is 

« entitled to receive the full value of the 
franchise, Irrespective of Its expiry, 

; and in addition “good-will" and in
• addition the value of Its "assets" on 
: the basis of Its earning power. One

venders many "good-wills" Sir
Henry Pellatt expects the city to pay 

j for. The World has shown repeatedly 
i what the British practice Is, and that
• under It no electric company gjts more 
| at the expiry of Its franchise than the
• value pf that portion of its tangible 
! assets which is suitable ’’or the pur

poses of the undertaking and without 
any allowance for "good-will" or com-

, pulsory- purchase or profits 
J might have been made. Sir Henry need 
^not rely on British practice for support 

Bod his endeavor to do so sufficiently
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# Extra Mild, Remember ^

Æ Many people would drink ale, in preference t 
M to all other malt beverages, if ale did not 
F make them bilious.
F This O’K brew is brewed especially for those 
f people. It is extra mild and extra light, and. 

lets you enjoy the creamy deliciouaness of real 
old English ale without the heaviness and 

1 excessive bitterness.

MINERS IN PANIC, DROWN.

SEGLERI, Ill., Feb. 9.—Two miners 
drowned in a.scrarrtble for safety 

In the Leiter Coal Mine here to-day. 
Fourteen others escaped without In
jury. The panic was caused toy a slight 
explosion In the workings. In the rush 
for the shaft two fell into a water 
hole;

rMOTOR LEAGUE BANQUET.

Ontario Motor League will hold a 
banque^ for its members on the even
ing of Wednesday, Feb. 24, at the King 
Edward, during the week of the auto
mobile show. A number of prominent 
speaker ; will be pr. s. nt, Including some 
from United States autemobire clubs.

Kg is the committee; Noel 
Marshall, chairman;. William Doble, 
William Stone, A. E. Chatterson, H. 
B. Wills and T. A. Russell.

agree as to morocco. . gm were

MICHIE’S iPARIS, Feb. 9 — France and Ger- 
far-reachlng

i
many to-day signed a 
agreement concerning Morrocco, thus 
banishing a spectre.

•I The agreement guarantees, the integ
rity of Morocco and insures perfect 
allegiance to the terms of the Alge- 
ciras Acf. France recognizes Germany’s 
economic interests ln Morocco, while 
Germany recognizes the particular po
litical Interest of France there.

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45e 
is in a class by itseh*.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Michle & Co., Ltd \ 
7 King 8t West,

;

O’KEEFE One Family’» Tragédie».
ROCHESTER, N.Y.. Fob. 9—George 

Sampson, father of, Harry Sampson, 
whose Wife Georgia A. Sampson was 
arraigned at Lyons, N.Y., late yes
terday, charged with the murder of 
her husband, who was found dead In 
toed at his home "at Palmyra this morn
ing. He was a brother of the late Rear 
Admiral Sampson, and was an Im
portant! witness for the prosecution 
of his daughter-in-law.

Assignment nt Kingsville.
Ernest Russell Wqoderv.-lss, general 

merchant at Kingsville, have assigned' 
to Richard Tew & Co.y

K The follow!eatwuhree. I

•ièr
SPECIAL

-f

V'Jfeefes ed7Socialists Want Shew for M.P. ;
GLASGOW, Feb. 9.—T. A. Allan, 

a millionaire Socialist ship owner, hav
ing refused the invitation of the Social
ists to be a candidate for the parlia
mentary vacancy, caused by the death 
of Sir Andrew Mitchell Torrance, the 
Socialist, are trying to get George 
Bernard Shaw to take up the tight.

Rioters After Dreyfus.
PARIS, Feb, 9.—At the close of a 

meeting of the Royalist Society of Le- 
Slllon,. last night, some of the 
bers proceeded to the • residence o' 
Major Dreyfus and attempted to bat
ter ln the door. The police dispersed 
the rioters and arrested several Of 
them.

ZXTRA MILD. Mr*.

ALE« ALEMild **
writes: 
flutterli 
scarcely 
Mtlburo 
helped i 
has mai 
highly c 
weight.

CHAIR of aeronautics.

STUTTGART, Feb. 9 —The tochi.tcal 
university has announced its Intention, 
to establish a chair of aeronautics. 
Count Zeppelin will deliver occasional 

1 lectures.

tmem-
whlch Ths Beer that is always Q.K. "
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JOHN CARO & SON•4

The London Life Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE.

POSTOFFICE UGANDA 
Mff.COCHOANECANHELP

THE WEATHERs ^ Grapes give 
the chief ingredient, ” 

the active principle, 
r and healthfulness, to

AbsolutelySSWÏÏ.2 v
lhe^akJ,dr0Lfu’ l,a.ve Prevailed to-day in 
ine lake region owing to the Influence of
tered w°e«UtCnf 1dl**uroance which is cen- 
ther h^. n,Vake Michigan. The wea- 
DrovlnnV V1",6 and c0ltl the western 
fo the Atlantic *° fr°m Bastern 0ntarl° 

Æ'mum and maximum temperatures; 
hot l« h.11 bel°w~M below; Atlin, 34 be- 
iSTe-Vlcto'la, 38-44; Vancouver, 

F5“,ml0°P«' 14-28; Edmonton, 24 be- 
ow~pm« , Battleford, 34 below-10 be- L°JÏ' P'11?0* Albert, 36 below—6 below; Cal- 
hfw* V Kb.e ow—* below: Qu'Appelle, 32 be- 
n^ub.OW: Winnipeg, 20 below-4 

Rmn^Pci!',1 Arthur, 16 below-10: Parry 
rnn, below-K; London, 13-29; To-
s Ottawa. 10 below-4; Montreal,

Quabec, 16 below—zero; St. 
John, 2 below—12; Halifax, 6-22.

Probabilities.
I.oTver Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Htrong southerly and westerly winds| 
cloudy and milder to-dny, with 
lonal falls of sleet or rain.

Ottawa ana tipper tit. Lawrence—East
erly and southerly gales, with snow.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
easterly winds; cold, with snow.

Mat itlme—Winds becoming easterly and 
increasing In force; cloudy and cold, with 
local snow falls.

Superior—Strong northerly winds; cold, 
with light snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Albert*—Fair; 

the same temperature.

LONDON, CANADA.HANDSOME STRIPED 
SILK RUGS

Puref

n 4
MAS SILKVS^Ra!pfDnRUG^u.tRt^e 

thing for lounge or cosy-corner—hand
some bright stripe patterns—81.60 and 
J2 each.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Says It’s Up to 
the Ontario Govt, to Facilitate 
Establishment of Mail Delivery.

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1908

«wu-i The Annual Meeting of the Company was held on Monday, February 8th, 
1909, when a full report its: presented embracing the following particulars:

New Business

Insurance in 
I^orce
Income

.

HAND EMBROIDERED 
LINENS

' 33,464 applications for Insurance amounting to$8,064,- 
272.40 were accepted and policies Issued therefor.I OTTAWA, Fob. (Special.)—The

commons this afternoon advanced sev
eral government bills.

On the second reading of Mr. Lem- 
leux’s bill to amend the Postoffice Act, 
providing for compensation up to $25 
by the department for the loss of reg
istered domestic letters, the postmast
er-general explained that of over six 
million registered letters in the past 
five years the total number lost was

- ii,;' The Insurance In force on the Company's 'books at the 
close of the year under 75.184 policies, after deducting all 
re-insurance, aggregated f 12,132,940.38.

The net Premium and Interest Receipts of the year were 
respectively «312.112.48 and «140,818.83, a total of $632,732.11- 
an Increase over the previous year of «68,484.89.

The payments to Policyholders or Heirs for cash profits, 
Surrender Values, Matured Endowments and Death Claims 
aggregated «141,118.78. an increase over the previous year of 
•26.874.BR. All other disbursements amounted to «220,342.38, 
making the total disbursements «361,461.16,

The Company’s assets, consisting mainly of first mort
gages on real estate, amount to «2,663,884.47, art Increase of 
*287,063.48. The Municipal Debentures held by the Company 
remain valued at the low market price prevailing at Slst 
December, 1907.

Special lot of Handsome Japanese 
Hand Drawn and Embroidered Linen 
Fancy Pieces , as—TEA CLOTHS, 
TRAY CLOTHS, SIDEBOARD 
SCARVES, CENTRE Ple-Ctis, bought 
at great advantage—CLEARING 25 
FER CENT. BELOW REGULAR, OR, 
•AY, to VALUE FOR $3.75.

be-

POWDERL4 k Disbursement s^/tb*olu1ely “Pure i

Insures wholesome and deli- 
BvCious food for every day^ 

in every home
’Ok No Phosphates jjy 

■■nWr No Alum jmBBSMSSm

i koeeas- 651.BATT COMFORTERS W. F. Maclean asked for the figures 
as to how much was claimed as hav
ing been lost, and the postmaster-gen
eral replied that It was not a very 
large amount, and of course many of 
the claims were fictitious.

Haùghton Lennox thought the new 
regulation should require the post
master to ascertain the amount plac
ed In a letter, and Mr. Lemieux said 
this would be done, adding that "the 
department always makes good any 
loss thru the dishonesty of any offi
cial.

Gus Porter called attention to the 
case of a constituent who had en
trusted money to the postmaster for 
delivery In a foreign country and had 
not been able to recover for failure to 
deliver.

T. W. Crothtrs (West Elgin) asked 
why the government did not guarantee 
payment of larger amounts.

Mr. Lemieux said he had under con
sideration a plan of government Insur
ance for larger amounts.

David Henderson again pleaded for 
a one-half cent drop letter rate for 
rural communities, and moved an 
amendment to section two of the act 
to that effect. The postmaster-general 
asked him not to press his amendment, 
as he desired that a full fiscal year 
should elapse since the reduction of 
the drop letter rate in cities, before 
making further reductions. The amend
ment was withdrawn.

Postal Service tor Gowganda.
Wî F. Maclean asked If the post

master-general had succeeded in estab
lishing a postal service for Gowganda 
and an improved service for Elk 
Lake.

Mr. Lemieux replied that the depart
ment had Just received Information 
that the Ontario Government had ob
jected to the granting or selling cf a 
lot at Gowganda for a few weeks.

“We have written Mr. Cochrane," 
proceeded Mr. Lemieux, "asking him 
to consider our case as we want to 
serve thejpubllc. We are doing our 
best, andHf my hon. friend will press 
his friends, the Ontario Government, 
we will do what -we can.” The bill was 
reported from committee.

Mr. Fisher’s animal contagious dis
eases act amendment was given Its 
second and third readings. The minis
ter said the quarantine regulations 
owing to the prevalence of foot and 
mouth disease In the United States had 
not been relaxed except as to horses.

W. F. Maclean observed that it was 
the view of drovers that the export 
of Inferior grades of cattle to Buffalo 
during the recent, outbreak was not 
In the Interests of trade, and should 
have been prohibited.

J. D. .Taylor and 
urged an Increase In the compensation 
for horses slaughtered in British Co
lumbia owing to the high prices of 
horses there, but Mr. Fisher said it 
would be difficult to discriminate be
tween the provinces.

Mr. Graham’s amendment to the
was then

For the cold snap Batt Comforters—2 
yards square—best pure re-cleaned cot
ton down filling—artistic chintz cover
ings—regular good $2.25 value, CLEAR
ING AT $1.75 EACH.

Assets

The reserve on all “Ordinary” business has been com
puted on the Hm. 3 1-2 per cent, basis. The total reserve on 
all policies In force amounts, to $2,424,777.80. The liabilities. 
Including reserve for profits accruing but not due and con
tingent and other funds, amount altogether to $2,812,786.47.

LiabilitiesTABLE CLOTHS
A number of slightly damaged Table 

Cloths—2 1-4 yards square—extra fine 
quality—choice patterns—worth up to 
U, CLEARING $8.90 EACH.

uchr i Surplus The surplus on Policyholders’ account shows the largest 
Increase In the history of the Company and amounts to $131.- 
208.00 on the Company's standard. The surplus computed In 
accordance with the Government requirements Is over 6283,-
000.00.

the barometer.
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

Ther. Bar. 
18 29.83

Wind.
28S.E.TOWELS

.... 21 Full report and any other Information desired may be obtained from any 
by writing direct to the Head Office.

Half a hundred dozen broken assort- 
. ment, splendid hard wearing towels— 

*11-2, 1 and 2 dozen of a kind, CLEAR- 
. ING 20 PER CENT. BELOW REGU- 

I lar.

39 E.

40.8. E.
Mean of day, 19; snow. 1.2 Inches; dif

ference from average, 3 ; below; highest, 
29; lowest, 9.

21 29.74
the prisoner told him he had for two 

years and a half fought against his 
wife’s excitable temper, ever since she 
had tried to commit suicide. He said 
he never had a happier night than the 
Saturday night before the tragedy. 
They had a little cider and sat talking 
family matters, over. Next morning 
the trouble began. He had asked her 
to clean out the stove, but she had neg
lected to do so. She would not bet up 
to get dinner. Then he shookh er and 
struck her, but she refused to get up. 
The serious trouble began about 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, when she got 
up. She left the house and he followed 
her Into the orchard. He found her 
there squealing and kicking on the 
ground. He carried her Into the house, 
and she threw a hammer at him, hit
ting him on the chest. He had a poker 
in his hand, ànd he struck her. After 
the first blow he had no recollection 
of what happened.

22 Attest of the Company orBLYTHE IS GUILTY29 29.32

MILITIA TO BE DRILLED 
- DESPITE ESTIMATES

CHOIR UNO ORCHESTRA 
IN SECOND CONCERT

Continued From Page 1.
BLANKETS TO-DAY IN TORONTO. could be more speedily accomplished 

In other ways.
"Doesn't It look like a carzy man's 

mess of a Job?" he asked.
A number of tender chords were 

touched upon.
“There is the "wounded wife,” he said, 

"leaning over the battlements of hea
ven, crying out ’Have mercy still on 
my husband!’ There are the little ones 
taken away across the sea by loving 
hands and I hope they are not now 
dreaming of the crime that has been 
done, but I know thy are extending 
their little arms to you for mercy."

Address of Crowe Counsel.
Mr. Blackstock mentioned the fact 

that the crime was committed by an 
Immigrant to our shores, but express
ed 'a certain hope that such a fact 
would not weigh against him, but that 
he would be accorded as fair a trial aq 
If he were a native born Canadian.

“The counsel for the defence." he 
said, "has asked you to extend to the 
prisoner a kindness and a considera
tion which he did not have in his heart 
when he beat his wife to death,

“Sympathy should have no place in 
the court of law, and it Is for others, 
whose duty It is to deal out mercy. 
Every time sympathy is allowed to 
enter the court It throws the machin
ery of justice out of gear.

_______ ___ __________________ say, gentlement, is that I would not be
elaborate character. ' -----doing my duty if, on the flimsy evi-

The mayor, speaking on behalf of dence put In, I allowed you to believe
the police commissioners, felicitated man dld not know what he was
considerably on the efficiency of To- dolna
ronto'e police force, which had also ••it Is your duty not to lend sym-
lent a dignity to and maintained a most It labour ou.y^ « crln)e. It
creditable order in the God-forsaken mnnJ«Wn» Ah tiv reducing the charge
City of Quebec during the tercentenary. ^™on«m,ghteî Si te led away

— f,«
ÎL“$M55“,S to •» Sto WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
thing* that Went, to make life comfort- ] ---------- - tended to kill her or ni>t In tms ca
able7 he said. In the next year It would crulgle Says Politic» Shielded New In the execution of this unlawful
likely be necessary to erect two or ’ York Organisera From Law. he is guilty of murder. .....
three more such buildings In the city. ; ----- — mflvor of "We cannot escape the responsibility

Deputy Chief Stark presided, and ; The statement that the mayor 1 devolving upon us in a crime of this 
among others taking part were Rev. New York and District At torn y , klnd of decldlng whether this man 
Robert Her'blson. Rev. J. McP. Scott, | Jerome declined to prosecute orga.- a ghQuld be gent to his doom. My office 
Rev. John Bushell and Rev. Father ot the "white slave tram., ior Jg o tQ asslst you gentlemen and
Hugh Canning; Controller Geary. Aid. political reasons, was made ny Mrs^ e before you the circumstances,
Chisholm, Aid. Hilton, Property Com- Cr8lgle of New STork in addressiog a ^ )( think you can reduce the
missioner Harris; Commissioner Jos. we!l-attended meeting of the Toronto eharge the responsibility Is yours. 
Thompson; License Inspector John- gu(trage Association at the ream Expert Medical Evidence,
ston; Ex-Aid. Hales and Police In-, Q, Dr Margaret Gordon, i26 Spadlna The evidence which proved most 
specters Archibald, Stephens, Gregory, avenue, last night. damaging to the prisoner was that
Cuddv, Dickson. Black and McLel- Mrs. cratgie, who is head of the glyen by Drs. Clarke, superintendent 
lan. church work committee of the North "f Toronto Asylums, and Bruce Smith,

American Suffrage Association, said lngpector „f prisons and asylums. Mr. 
that the Women's Municipal Club of Biackstock called them to give rebuttal 
Xew York had gathered together sur- evidence ag to the Insanity of Blythe, 
f I dent evidence to convict the organlz- ag testified by Drs. McMahon and Sis 

of th» traffic, but on the eve of ,ey for the defence. Both the govern- 
their being brought to Justice he civic ment experts had examined the pri- 
aiithorities refused to act because an goner and neither was of the opin'oo 
election was ’.mpending. It was plain- that the prisoner was insane. The‘j 
iv seen that the authorities feared to conclusion was based on the fact that 
Lnttlonlze a certain element. a man with epileptic seizures has no

craieie appealed for the sup- recollections of the circumstances lead- 
t ’ i, /.tmrohes in the women's jng up to the crime.movei^nt The opposition “What do you think of the prisoner 

suffrage nrqt element of so- recalling what was done up to the
came fr°mmtb 3ure in th- California point when the other medical men say 
r'le Lnt,Vm grant suffrage had*een he went insane?" asked Mr. Black-
defeated by the llquor^nterests She stock of ^ Clarke.

th’^niyouPswear';”’ said Mr. Robinette

gained aafree “^^Uons"î>f"bM>ks he wAs^spônsïbîl and kne" what he 
Cobalt, asks that d,°oI'atl<’rsfh°f Copait was doing when he beat his wife?"

‘be sent to the sc-cretai y of the »<He knew he was beating her, but
Public Llbrar>- Association.^ he dld not imagine he was killing her,”

answered the doctor.
His lordship then read to Dr.-Vlarke 

a letter from the prisoner's sister tell
ing of insanity in the family.

"Taking these statements as facts, 
do they alter your opinion of the pri
soner’s sanity?''

"Not at all.”
“You realize the gravity of the evi

dence you are giving?"
"I do."
Dr. Bruce Smith was of a similar 

opinion as Dr. Clarke as to Blythe's 
sanity. "If he were an epileptic he 
would have had seizures during the 
past five years he was in Canada."

The doctor did not believe that Blythe 
Intended to kill the Woman, but had 
only meant to chastize her. Neither 
would his opinion be altered If told 
there was insanity In the family.

Wonderful snap In PURE SCOTCH 
WOOL BLANKETS—thoroughly clean
ed and combed—singly whipped—pink 
or blue border—nappy 
VALUES REGULARLY $5.50 for $4— 
$6 for $4.60—$T for $5.25.

Feb. 10.
Ontario Association of Fall Fairs— 

City Hall, 2.
Mendelssohn Choir—Massey Hall, 8. 
Branksome Hall Alumnae Associa

tion luncheon, Tea Pot Inn, Yonge- 
street, at "2 p.m.

Intercollegiate debate—McMaster v. 
Toronto University, 8. /

and warm—♦ %
But Perhaps Only “Skeleton” 

Regiments Will Go to Camp-^ 
Sir Frederick is Determined.

Another Splendid Program Excites 
the Rapturous Plaudits of the 

Delighted Audience.
IF OUT OF TOWN WRITEf- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

JOHN CATTO & SON From
Rotterdam

AtFeb. 10
Ryndam..
Kron Prlnzessln

Cecllle.......... ...
Helligolav.......... New.. York ... .Copenhagen
Cymric................ Boston ..............  Liverpool
Mauretania.......Liverpool ...........New York
Monmouth........Liverpool ...........• st- J°h"
Minneapolis.......London ......... i. New York
Columbian.........London ..............  Boston
Kais. Wilhelm..Bremen ........ New York
Romanic.............Gibraltar ................ Boston

OTTAWA, Feb. 9—(Special.)—That 
Last night’s offering by the Men- the annual drill of the milttlà corps of 

delssohn Choir was In all respects more ] Canada will be carried out as usual 
remarkable than Monday’s concert both j wag the statement made In the house 
In quality of the program and In Its on Monday by the minister of militia, 
rendition. ! a statement which did not apparently

It really appears as If the powers of. square with the reduction of $340,000 In 
this eplendld musical aggregation 1/1- j the fiscal year’s estimates for annual 
crease with the difficulty of the task ! drm pf the militia.
they are set. and certainly thruout the The discrepancy between this de- 
performance the technical excellence | crease and the actual requirements of 
revealed left nothing to be desired. As an annual drill evoked the comment 
for the audience, which again crowded j from The Toronto Globe, among others, 
Massey Hall to its utmost capacity, j that Sir Frederick Borden, while cut- 
their reception of the various numbers \ ting down the allowance for annual 
was marked by a still greater volume j drju by the foregoing sum, wap still 
of enthusiasm, which cannot but haVe ; increasing the outlay on the heffdquar- 
been gratifying both to Mr. Vogt, his ters' staff by over $101,000. 
Incomparable choristers and to the | The local explanation of the dlscrep- 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra. I ancy was that the estimates had been

Perhaps the pearl of the evening was, prepared in Sir Frederick’s absence, 
the really exquisite rendering of Grieg’s and that in the general process of par- 
Ave Marls Stella for double chorus a jng down the militia expenditure had 
capella. Founded upon an ancient ec- been cut down by a sum equivalent to 
cleslastical hymn, the setting is nota- a year’s training of the militia. This 
ble for its lovely melody, Its devotional may 0r may not toe true, tout the fact 
effect and rich and unexpected harrnon- remains that the minister of militia 
ies. The choir gave a thoroly sympa- has determined that the annual drill 
thetle and moving expression to the | shall take place, and that the amount 
composer’s theme. 1 necessary to carry out that project

Another example of the ease with may ,be Included In supplementary estl- 
which the singers triumphed over dlf- inates.
Acuities of the most Intricate character j may. be, however, that Instead of 
was the ballad "The Mad Fire Rider," the full quota of each regiment being 
by Hugo Wolf, a wild, weird genius ordered out for drill, only a certain 
with exceptional gifts for resolving proportion of each regiment will be 
the fantasms of his imagination into eligible for the annual training. To 
musical forms. Here again the choir an extent, this would effect the reduc- 
completely thrilled and enthralled the tj0n 0f expense to which the govern- 
llsteners, who really lived the old le- ment Is tentatively pledged by the es- 
gend over again In the graphic tone timates, while at the same time carry- 
pictures and effects. | ing out the expressed policy of con-

Masslve and rising In supertr waves tlnulng the annual drill of both city 
of melodic progression to the sublime and rural corps.
climax was the rendering ot Bach’s ; Ag t0 the increase for pay and allow- 
“Cum Sancto Splrltu" from hbs mass g a (rielld of Sir Frederick Bor
in B. minor. This number « perhaps observed that it was necessary to
marked the highest pitch <St artistic “ al„taln the essential heads of mill- 
perfection reached 'by the choir. The organization as a nucleus or basis
precision of attack, dedlcacy and exac- :„‘>.,r,,27rgerv|Ce requirements, 
tltude of phrasing and emotional fer- , traln a man in three years
vor it is difficult to imagine could be I 7°u C“a K/ , flrSt-class soldier," he 
surpassed had the Mendelssohn Choir or t Vou can’t expect to make___mccustomerl us to its own self sur- put it, "but you can t exi ct io
passing abilities. Percy Pitt’s "Love a military adept In much less 
Symphony,” another a capella compos!- I twice that time, 
tlon for the full chorus, particularly 
appealed to the taste of the aud ence j 
and had a really charming rendition.
The two morceaux, with which the 
choir opened, Tschaikowsky’s "Cheru
bim Song"

New York■
New York Bremen

55 TO 01 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

POLICE. HAVE HOUSEWARMING BERLIN WARMLY " 
GREETS THE KING

Inspector Miller end "No. 8” Squad En- 
- tertaln Some Dignitaries.

Inspector Miller of number eight po
licé division was as happy as a lord 
last night. It was the house-warming
of the newest, handsomest and best deaths.
equipped police station in the city, and ATKINSON—On Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1909, 
the general Inspector's invitations were Kmma Farr, widow of the late William
cordially accepted. • T. Atkinson, In her 67th year.

Manv were the bouquets handed out Funeral (private) from her,AaUThure 
to number, eight d.vlslqn by civic of- residence, 384 Manning^venue on, Thurs-
ficials and police officers high up. The ; day ’ *bm ”• at P-m- t0 M0 
bounties of tlie table were of a most ; sant cemeter>.

BIRTHS.
8SS^r?o" Mrb' a«rsat Mau?S

Sheahan. a son.
Boys’

45 Continued From Pnge 1.
ST.

Von Schoen, and a number of other 
members of the cabinet and high offi
cials of the court. A squadron of the 
Queen Victoria Regiment off Dragoons,
Of which King Edward Is honorary 
colonel, was drawn up within the sta-
tl<KIng Edward and Emperor William 
greeted each other and repeatedly kiss
ed each other on the cheek.

These exchanges over, the procession 
for the march to the palace was at 
once formed. At the head was the 
squadron of dragoons, and then came 
King Edward and Emperor William 
In one carriage, with Queen Alexandra 
and the Empress and Princess Vic
toria, the empress’ daughter, following 
In a second.

The route of march to the palace 
was lined with large crowds that had 
been waiting for at least two hours, 
itho the weather was cold and nipping.

of Berlin, welcomed the vi&ltlng ; taken UI'Cro«topttleetion.

During the hour for private bills to
night, Haughton Lennox objected to 
proceeding with a bill to incorporate 
the Salisbury and Harvey Railroad on 
the ground that parliament should first 
have a declaration of policy from tJte 
minister in respect to level crossings.

Before incorporating any more, rail
ways the minister should lay down a 
policy, but he would agree to ad
vance the toill if given the assurance 
that some safeguards will be incor
porated when the bill goes to the com
mittee. Mr. Graham assured Mr. Len

til at whatever safeguards were
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royalties. The hayor delivered a hearty 
address of greeting, to which King 
Edward made a brief reply. The may
or's daughter then presented Queen 
Alexandra with a bouquet. The Pariser 
Platz, where these greetings we?» ex
changed, were elaborately decorated 
with evergreens and garlands of arti- 
iflcial flowers.

Heartily Cheered.
Alter the welcome here the royal 

procession moved slowly up Unter Den 
Linden to the palace. The broad street 
was thronged with people, who dis- 
played a great degree of enthusiasm.
Many persons cheered and waved their 
hats and handkerchiefs.

As the procession neared the palace, 
a battery posted in the Lustgarten fired 
t, salute of one hundred guns. The 
crowds at this point broke into cheers.

The Unemployed Meet,
A demonstration by the unemployed 

of the German capital planned to coin
cide with the arrival Of the visiting 
monarch was only partially success
ful. A number of meetings of the un
employed were held In various parts
of the city after which those present Front Street Warehouse Sold,
formed in two processions and started The John Taylor Building, <7 East 
to march to -the palace, whither King ■ Front-street, has been sold to the Rus- 
Edward had'been escorted toy Emperor I sill Hard ware Company for about $2o,- 
Willlam and the town hall. Their pro- j 000, for the establishment of a whole- , 
Kress was intercepted, and the police sale business. It. is a three-storey 
attacked them with drawn sabres. A building with 33 feet frontage and a 
number sustained sabre wounds and depth of 165 feet.
others were arrested. The deal was put thru toy the F. B.

Rabins Company.

.00

s I. C. B. U. Minstrel*.
The Irish Catholic Benevolent Union 

Minstrels held their sixth annual en
tertainment In .‘the Temple Building 
last flight. Joseph Hill did a song and 
dance stunt, George Meehan talked to 
the audience a la minstrel, Bill La- 
flamee and Ad. Strathdoe gavé a 
sketch entitled "Stranded.” John T. 
Flddes, Master Crawford and chorus, 
Leo Huorlgan and Joe Hill played a 
southern song and dance, sketch, In 
the Moonlight.”

Arthur Detlor, Ed. J. Byrnes, George 
Budway, Frank McWilliams, George 
Moore, Dick Flanagan and Davy Hayes 
were the characters In the faire A 
Trial In Darktown.” Gay nor, Wood- 
dall, Ryan and Hourigan were The 
Darktown Serenaders."

NATURE’S GIFT TO CANADA.

LONDON, Feb. 9--<CDA P',)-Jo<?on<ial" 
born, addressing the Royal Colonial
Institute, said the G. T. f- 
a long step forward in the solution 
of the transportation problem, a.ddmg 
that nature has given Canada contre 
of North American transportation.

;e tape
i. will

not
ors

.25 Radnor Is Canada's «rat mineral wirier.
now
decided upon would be made applicable 
to every charter put thru this session.

Dr. Sproule also urged prompt action 
by the minister. W F. Maclean pro
tested against the idea that the pro
posed level crossing legislation should 
apply only to the new railways. It 
should cover the old roads. The bill 
was read a second time.

I DEEPENING WELLAND CANAL:t.

' Hut Wliat itand Wagner’s chorale ( something Must Be Done.
“Awake," were presented last season i , I* Yet Uncertain,
and repeated their previous success. .
The delicacy and brilliance of the first OTTAWA, bffh. <Spe*cla‘ 
and the patriotic and soulful Inspira- ing the discussion of the canal esti- 
tlon of the other were each Inimitable, mates to-night, Hon. G. P. i. 'i -m

The Theodore Thomas Orchestra, un- ! stated that the plan» for tb“ .... ..
der the leadership of Mr. Frederic Stock ] Ing ot the Welland Canal had not oeqn 
again revealed tlielr excellence In completed- and until they werhe 
Tschaikowsky’s symphony "Pathetic- j would be unable in say whx; policy 
que.” The tout ensemble ^,was j would be adopted. with regard to l he 
perfect, and reflected the great- ] transportation question, 
est credit on the conductors He admitted that something world
power of interpretation and the effec- buvt to be done, either to deepen the 
live response of the instrumentalists, present highway or cut a new channél. 
All sections covered themselves with : built the Georgian Bay canal or do 
distinction and the triumph of the | both.
Chicago otchestra was fully deserved, j 
The other numbers for the orchestra :

Debussy’» preltide "Tha After- , Thp. Tort)nto pr,.Khyte-v met. In the 
M>un of a Faun, a d®‘‘= i parlors of the St Jarre V Bquar^ChurOh
which exerts u strange fasc nation, and , ,agt |l|gl)t The conrregutlon of We t 
RomHky-Koosakow s CaprtccJo i (^urch were authorized to nell tbelr
gnol," an adaptation of Spanish melo- ( prç.sent «Luildlng on Wo’seley-street, 
dies worked together with infinite They In,tend removing to the corner 
dash and spirit of College and Beatrlce-streets.

The third concert of the Mendelssohn 
Choif' series take» place to-night. The Licensing; Vice,
program will be devoted to the work MONTREAL. Feb. 9 \s 'es"lt 
of one compoaer. Sir Edward Elgar, of the action of Chief of Police U a- 
and the chorus will be assisted by a vmu In Inv.tlng keepers .of hou-es of 
quartet of solclois of the first rank In i»-fame to come down to police he 
the musical world. A .few seats are quarters to be served with a 8am- 
stiir on sale for to-night’s concert as ; m0n8, followed ly a fine, looked upon 

-, Tbiir-dflv and Saturdav- a* somewhat In the way of a tax,Î.Ü. " f Thursday and Saturday Re(,or(lpr Welr io-day made a hot n*-
cvenings. tack on the "methods of the police de

partment. Such a course, he declared,
! seemed like licensing the vice.
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MAINLY ABOUR PEOPLE.
AUTHOH1ZBD THE MOVE.

annual S
Presi-5 At the

ton Conservative , .
nZ ri^\d; vice-

^alfeldeHarry' Guyf Ja^’ Seally ; Trea
surer. Geo 'sear^' secretary, Aid. In
grove; assistant, P. A. Shaw,

A representative off the Reuter Tele
gram Company has been ^officially , 
quested to deny the reports in ocula 
tlon recently of the serious illness of 
K’ng Menelik. His majesty is now 
allsmri from the capitabon an automo
bile tour.

Non-Union Hut Factories Now.
: NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Sixty five hat 
factories thruout the enun-.ry which 

[formerly employed about 25,000 hat 
ir.iakers, were expected to open to day 
as. non-union shops. Few workers pre
sented themselves.

“Bronchitis”^MANY DON’T KNOWs and
HEART AFFECTED.

More People than Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

«•If examinations were made of every, 
people would be surprised at the num

ber ofpersons walking about suffering from 
heart disease.”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at 6 recent inquest. “ I should no. 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply.” said the expert, 
"but I am sure that the number of pcnons 
oping about with weak hearts must be very

Snxissssrjyass
of the heart is made apparent.

"But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the stress of living, tho 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.3îS“ rs

25 Is generally the result of a cold caused toy 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
and ie a very dangerous inflammatory affec
tion of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness acros* 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but liter of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at onco by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Synip.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allaodale, Ont, 
writes : " My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who toad Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you could hear her from 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter wheqwe lived in 
Toronto.

i
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

rililldlng. Toronto.

«Il Washington, D.C., and Return, vie 
Philadelphia.

From Suspension Bridge, Friday, 
February 19th. via Lehigh Valley R. K 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars, 54 
King-street East, Toronto. Ont.^^

irough-
one,I

!5 Story of the Crime.
Cortrlght, 
V’ of theChief Inspector Moses 

called the “Grand Old

^ ^neio^fWTr yVr.

Teachers and 'officers of All Saints’
Church gave a Purte «Lr*°,uVrinten-
G S Despard, u former supennien 
dent of All Saints’ Sunday schoo..

The story of how Blythe .went to a 
neighbor’s house and said he had kill
ed his wife; and how, on the way to 
Jail, he had told the constable he might 
as well have hung him up to a tree, 
was
Malcolm Walker 
think Blythe had been responsible tor

said

ET. tI
Broke mu Arm.

, Mrs! M. Reid, oged 72, of 8 Wrral- 
street, tell down stairs at her heme 
and had he" arm broken.
Lakchurnt Sanlterluin.l.td.d.’akvlllr.Ont

Drunkenness and Drug Habits our 
specialty. Write f- r Information.

Radnor Is «he best of mixers.
Pianos to Rent.

Heintxman & Co., Limited., 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase ot a piano. If in
terested see them.

SUGAR PRICES DROP.

MONTREAL,,Feb. 9.—(Spécial.)—The 
price of sugar was reduced to-day ten 
cents per 10) pounds by five refineries, 
granulated toeing now quoted at $4.40.

2 ET again told for the Jury’s benefit.
did not, however.\

i
V his deed. Elizabeth Walker 

Blythe’s eyes had a glassy stare..
Constable Hobbs said Blythe had re

marked: "Damn her, she deserved it.” 
W H. Patterson, deputy reeve of Scar- 
boro. said Blythe had tried to Justify 
his deed.

Dr. Clatteubuck said death had been 
causeti by blows—probably a hundred 
of them, from the poker. The flesh 
and skin had been pounded almost to

ed
Punishment for Forest Fires.

ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 9.—A bill mak
ing more stringent the - penalties for 
setting forest fires or allowing them to 
spread was Introduced to-night by As
semblyman Shea of Essex, it increases 
the maximum fine from $251) to $1000 
for setting a fire, and authorizes the 
court In a trial of an action for dam
ages because of a forest fire tq award 
a Judgment for double the loss.

C. * O. Bond I sane.
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 9.—At a spe

cial meeting of the stockholders of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad held 
here to-day the recent Issue of $30,- 
000,000 of bonds and the necestary 
mortgage were approved. A published ; 
report that the road is owned by the | 
Standard OH Company was denied.

Cheltenham Lodge. S.O.E.B.S., held a 
successful euchre party last night In the 
S O.» tuil

ness
Horace F. McDouall, ^rmerYy ar

sonist and choirmaster Ot s»t. Paul 
Presbyterian Church, has 
pointed to the same position in t ookb 
Church.

one room toS

. and
Sc 'V

i.

Zo postoff.ee, be appointed deputy 
postmaster .for Kingston.

, “ She bad a bed cold this winter, but in- 
another bottle of Dr.oil- getting

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
as long. My husband highly praises ‘Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he will see that a bottle 
of it is always kept in the house.”

stead of:L*. For the defence. Dr. MacMahon said OBITUARY.

At New York—Walter L. Hawley. for 
19 vears connected with The New. York 
Evening Sun as political reporter, died 
jof typhoid fever, aged 4.9.

At Vancouver—Rev. Father Kay, the 
first priest of Vancouver: suddenly.

At Woodstock—Andrew Ni col, aged 89; 
a resident of Iunerklp Township for 
many years. , ____

At Vancouver. B.Ç.—Alex Munro, C.P.R. 
roadmaster, aged o3: an employe of the 
(system since 1875

^Priee 60 cts per box or 3 boxes for $1.25,

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
rLUTTERINO OF THE HEART.

„ „ ,, vvhlte Williamstown, N.B.,
Mrs. G. y niL,’^ wiih weak and writeu : “ I was trouble gÿbaal could

fluttering of the heart I ^p“oc^rcd a box of 
scarcely lie down in beu x P ^ and the» 
Milburo's Heart and Nervo gnd „
helped me so mu.cb I*01/cannot speak too . 
highly oMhem!18! think they*are worth their j 

weight In gold ”

(t ne- 1
DR.A. W. CHASES OK. 
CATARRH CUBE...^ Kings to “branch of the Montreal 

Transportation Lomi-a y.
.. „ «,ringer the" Canadian writer,

and an old Son boy. will address the
London Canadian Club soon.

Ixird
ferlng from a

“J
--------------s

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, «ope dropping! In the 
throat and permanently cures

' , Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AH dealers, er Dr. A. W-Chase 
Medicine Co., Torpnte and BuSalo.

It is put up in a yellow wrafiper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, the price ‘2ô its.

Bo sure and accept none of the manv nab- 
ititUvM.

THS.

» r• techi.tcal 
s intention 
eronautics.
occasional

Strat^-ona I» reported to be suf- 
severe eold.

iï

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

r,/ -1

SPECIALISTS
In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, end 
Specie! Ailme-ifct of men only. One vlwlt to 
omee advisable, but If Impos-lble. send his
tory and t.vo-cent i-temp for free reply. 

llours-lOto 1 and 2 to 6; Sundays, lOtoL
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

as Toronto Str—L Toronto, Ontario

Ihs f. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
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of the

elms U • Court.
Before Teetzel, J. _ •-m“Ss'3saS£a

îSidi’.wæ-bÆrs csv «•
C°Heattierly v. Knight.—W. L- 
K.C., and Grayson Smith, for P>«int‘ff' 
moved to set aside award for >%'c19”fI“0)t 
of an arbitrator. F. D. Roger« (Col»urg); 
for defendant, contra. Appeal allowed, 
award set aside. No costs of arbitration 
to either party. * Costa of motion to set 
aside award, fixed at $100, allowed to 
plaintiff. Case to be set down for trial 
as usual at Cobourg assizes.

r ^5

J IN THE LAW, COURTSWest Toronto 

çj|6 North Toronto 

East Toronto

/

Day's Doings in;N The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company. 
DIRECTORS, 1909$

3 SO*
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, Feb. 9, 1909. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Wednesday, 10th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Bur afield v. Medonte (two motions).
2. Re Sherman and Keenlèyslde.
3. Singlehurst V. Wills.
4. Motirady v. Irvine.

Peremptory list for divisional, court for 
W ednesoay, 10th Inst., at 11! a.m. :

1. Ryan v. Dresden (to be continued). 
ï. Affleck v. Lane.
3. Oin'gras v. Stager.
4. Sovereign Bank v. McIntyre.
6. Brownrldge v. Sharp.

Peretnptory list for court of appeal for 
/Wednesday, 10th lust., at 11 a.m. :

1. Thompson v. Skill (to be continued).
.2. Heinz v. Collier. „ w
». Qocilson v. Township of McNab,
4. Bird v. Lavallee.

YORK COUNTY<
Al

1* President :
MON. G. W. BOSS,
Vice-Presidents :

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., M.P. M. R. GOODERHAM, ESQ.,
Tsreute.

S. G. BEATTY, Esq., President The Canada Publishing 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

C. C. DALTON, Esq., Director Bank of Hamilton, To
ronto.

D. B. HANNA, Esq., Third Vice-President Canadian 
Northern Railway, Toronto.

LIEUT.-COL. JAMES MASON, General Manager The 
Home Bank of Canada, Toronto.

R. L. PATTERSON, Esq., Manager Miller ft Richard, 
Toronto.

j, f. W. ROSS, Esq., Vice-President The Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Company, 
Toronto.

G. P. SCHOLFIELD, Esq., General Manager The 
Standard Bank of Canada, Toronto.

W. B. 8TRACHAN, Esq., Director Montreal Stock 
Yards and Montreal Cold Storage Co.

A. J. WILKES, Esq., K.C., Director -The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., Brantford.

In the Foresters' Hell, Thursday even
ing, Feib. 11. The subject for discus
sion Is the care and application of the 
farmyard manure, to toe taken up by 
John Buchanan, Arthur Jackson and 
Wilbert Snider, and we would like to 
see as many farmers out as possible 
to discuss the subject thoroly, so each 
can profit by the other's experience. 
The meetings are held the second and 
fourth Thursdays of the month. Every
body welcome. J. M. Jackson, presi
dent; J. E. Jackson, secretary-trea
surer.

GARDENERS HAD FINE 
TIMEME OF STORM

Vweiruu

... few ADVANTAGES 
mnds^es itim*?’hite sivss money, if

ÏHêw Sir—«. rETERBOBO, ONT.
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of the DU-

■raeifbrd. Trial Court.

due for principal and interest on lands 
assigned to defendants. Defendants de
nied liability. Tried at the uon-Jury sit
tings at Toronto. Judgment 
(1) that plaintiffs have proved ‘be agree
ment set out in the second paragraph ^

17. set out In the fifth paragraph of claim, 
and notice thereof to defendants; (3) that 
the defendant# have not established the 
defence set Jp in paragraphs two and 
four of their statement of defence, with
out prejudice, however, to the right to 
use the matters set out therein in any 
way except as a bar or answer to the ac
tion; (4) that all matters of account and 
the rights of the several persons interest
ed under the terms of the said agreement,
If any, be referred to. the master-ln-ordl- 
nary for determination and report, and,
(6) further directions and costs reserved 
until after report.

Before Anglin, J.
Jarvis v. Tormey—D. O'Connell, (Peter- 

boro), for the plaintiff; E. J. Daly (Ot
tawa), for the defendant. Tried at Ottawa 
Jan. II, 1909, without a Jury. Judgment 
(O.). The plaintiff suea for the specific 
performance of an agreement by the de
fendant for the lease of shop premises on 
Rldeau-slreet, Ottawa, and also claims 
damages for Wrongful exclusion, posses
sion of the premises, mesne lFoflts, an In
junction restraining the defendant from 
using or oceupylng the premises, a man
damus directing him to execute a lease 
pursuant to agreement, and other relief.
Having regard to all the circumstances, 
to the uncertainty created by the plain
tiff’s own conduct in* absenting himself 
from Ottawa for two months without
communication with the defendant, to the - . , .
belief of the défendant that plaintiff had Ooart of Appeal. .
relinquished his claims as lessee, and Before Moss, C.J.O., Oarrow, J.A., Mac
to the plaintiff’s delay In commencing this laren, J.A., Meredltn, j.a.
action, the discretionary remedy of spe- Owens v Haslett-I. r. Hellmuth, K.C., 
clfic performance shoujd not, I think, be for plaintiff, appellant McGregor Younj, 
given But upon the authorities, the K.C., for defendant, Haslett. respondent, 
plaintiff Is In my opinion, entitled to no one for defendant, Taylor. This -» an 
damages for breach by the defendant of action brought by E. W J Owens clalm- 
hls agreement for lease. Acting as a Jury, lng to have it declared that the defendan^, 
I find that the Increase in rental value Jessie Haslett, stands possessed of cer 
has been at the rate of $10 per month, tain lands for the plaintiff, that defend- 
and that the premises are now worth, ant' be ordered to eonvey said lands 
and are likely to be worth, during the plaintiff, for an account <?f l",on®>^ ,
entire term, $10 per month more than the celved by defendant, and that defendan t, 
rental agreed upon between the plaintiff Haslett, be declared a trustee of oue half 
and defendant. I therefore assess the thereof for plaintiff, that defendants may 
plaintiff’s damages at $5S0. There will, be °rdere<l to remove all enctunbranees 
accordingly, be judgment for him for this from said lands, or for a sale of sam 

with ecsts and the defendant's coun- premises and Payment of Plaintiff s In
ter-claim will be dismissed also with tevest therein. At the trial plaintiff s ac
costs i tion was dismissed as against defendant.

Before The Chancellor, Britton, J.; Haslett, and adjudging that it plaintiff 
Magee, J. desired to recover as against Taylor he

Melady v. Jenkins—G. R. Geary, K.C., may amend the claim and hav®
for the defendants, on an appeal from to the master to take the accounts, etc., 
the Judgment of the County Court of aud if plaintiff does not desire to have 
the County of York, of Nov. 4, 1908; W. N, the reference, dismissing bis action with 
Ferguson,—K.C., for the plaintiff, contra, costs. From this Judgment plaintiff 
Judgment (L.). Magee, J„ dissentient. The appeals by leave direct to the court of 
defendant company contracted with the appeal. Judgment reserved, 
plaintiff to carry a quantity of oats from Before Moss, C.J.O. ; t.s.er, j.a.
Fort WilTlam to Buffalo at 2M cents per J. A.: Maclaren. J.A^ Magee J.
bushel. Upon claiming delivery, the de- Thompson v. Skill—J. B. Cjarke, .
fendants charged freight at the rate of c. Millar, and J._ M. M' J'
2(4 cents upon each 32 lbs., the American tiff, appellant; J. Mitchell for Skill, -N. 
standard of measurement, which they B. Gash, for other respondents. This was 
claimed to be a bushel withlp the mean- an action brought by the plaintiff to set 
Inc of the contract, the plaintiffs con- aside a certain transfer executed by the 
tending that the Canadian standard of 54 defendant, John Sears, to the defendant, 
lbs. to the‘bushel was what the contract Frederick Skill, of certain lands register- 
meant, paid the whole amount demanded, ed as parcel 4674, in the register for 
$2607:74, and brought suit for recovery of the District of Nlplssing, and for specific 
the excess claimed to be paid, l.e„ $163. performance of an agreement by the de- 
Judgment was given for the plaintiff for fendant, Scars, to sell the said lauds to 
the amount claimed and defendant’s ap- the plaintiff. The action was tried and 
peal. The first defence set up that the dismissed without costs. Plaiutltr ap- 
contract was for the payment of freight pealed to a divisional court, ana his ap- 
at the rate of 32 lbs. to the bushel Is nega- peal was dismissed with costs. He now 
tlved. The second defence, that the over- appeals- td- this court. Not concluded, 
payment was made voluntarily, and can
not be recovered. Is amply answered by 

decision in Shand v. Grant, 15 C.B.
N.S. 234, which In Its facts as to the 
payment Is on all fours with the present.
The Judgment should be affirmed and the 
appeal dismissed with costs.
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treat Progress in the Industry Last 

Year—Weston Wants Sunday 
Cars—County News.

4$this appeal stand» adjourned until after 
the Judgment of tto tupMme court In * 
case of Stewart v. Bank of Montreal.

Groulx v. Lavigne—J. M. Ferguson, for 
Plaintiff, appealed from the JuSgment^ of 
Teetzel, J., of Dec. 16, 1908; G. M. KUmer,
K.C., for defendants, the Township of 
Ferris; no one for defendant, Navigua 
After partial argument of the appeal, it 
is directed to stand over before this divi
sion at the first sittings thereof after 
Oct. 1 next, to enable the parties to try 
and settle the matters in difference be
tween them. If any further evidence as 
to questions of fact Is necessary to be 
given by either party upon the further 
argument It may be given by affidavit.__

Brothers v. MyersR. 8. Robertson 
(Stratford), for defendant, Myers, appeal
ed from the Judgment of Teetzel, J., or 
Nov. 16, 1908. Glyn Osier, for the plain
tiff, contra. The plaintiff, a horse dealer, 
sued the defendant, Myers, a hardware 
merchant, in replevin, to recover a dark - " 
brown mare called Kitty Brown, which 
had" been transferred to defendant by Roy 
Brothers, a son of plaintiff. Plaintiff Al
leged that defendant had full knowledge 
that Roy Brothers had no title to said 
horse. Defendant asserted that Roy Bro
thers was the partner and agent of plain
tiff. At the trial Judgment was entered 
declaring the horse to be the property of 
plaintiff, when delivered to defendant,
Myers, with costs against Myers. Myers 
appeal from said judgment dismissed with
^Ryan v. Village of Dresden-L. McCar
thy, K.C., for the defendants, appealed 
from the Judgment o{ -L&tchtonl, J., ot 
Dec. 4, 1906; J. COWan, K;C., for the plain
tiff, contra. An action for damages for 
flooding of plaintiffs cellar. At the trial, 
plaintiff recovered Judgment for $467 dam
ages. Defendants' appeal not concluded.

THORNHILL.

Local Man Thinks Stranger Has Taken 
Horse for Keeps.'

THORNHILL, Feb. 9.—Andrew Low
ery has reason to believe that he has 
toeen victimized by a horse thief.

On Monday afternoon at 12.30 a nice 
looking young man hired his horse and 
"rlf.. saying he wanted to drive to Mark
ham and would be toack in the evening.

When, to-night, he hadn’t put In an 
appearance, Mr. Lowery got into com
munication with Markham and could 
find no trace of either his horse or the 
truant. The following notice will give 
ample description of the outfit and the 
youth who took it away:

Chestnut horse, about 15 1-2 hands 
high, clipped, white strip on face, one 
white hind foot, dark spot on off hip;
Contooy buggy, new Archer axles, au
tomobile seat, grey trimmed; Saskat
chewan touffalo robe.

The young man is describe*** being

çtrFNCTH IIP 1 lilTIflNsuit, dark overcoat and black Christie Ui IILIIO I II Ul H 11 H I IUII 
hat. Anyone furnishing Information nnsarn

BASED ON ITS HOMES

Master’» Chamber».
Before Cartwright, Master.

Heffron v. City of Toronto.-Urquhsxt 
(W. C. Chisholm), for defendants, moved 
on consent for an order for the Issue of 
a third party notice as against the To
ronto Railway Company. Order made.

Petrie.—G. H.

Undaunted by the riotous elements 
or the long distance In some cases 
Intervening between their homes out 
In the county, and the- scene of fes
tivities, the annual banquet of the To
ronto branch of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association, held at Orr 
Bros'., In this city, last night, was an 
Unqualified success.

The vegetable growers are men of 
brawn and muscle, and withal clear
headed, and while not easily deterred, 
are keenly alive to the .benefits of meet
ing together and exchanging opinions.

A Fair Attendance.
About 75 members were In attend

ance with President Thomas Delworth 
In the eapacit yot chairman and toast-

>■
/

Northern Foundry Co. v.
Sedge wick, for defendants; moved on 
consent for an order dismissing/ action, 
without costs. Order made.

Falls Power Co.—S. G. Crow*

-,

Dollar v.
ell, for defendants, moved on consent for 
an order. dismissing action witnout costs. 
Order made.

Dillon v. Dillon.—J. E. Jones, for defen
dant, moved to dismiss action for want 
of prosecution. F. Aylesworth, for plain
tiff, contra. Motion dismissed on plain
tiff undertaking1 to set case uown and gd 
to trial at March sittings at London# 
Costs of motion to defendants in the 
cause. . 1

Stow v. Currie.—F. Arnold!. K.C., for 
defendants, moved for an order for dis
missal of action for default in attending 
for examination for discovery and other 
relief. F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for plaintiff, 
contra, asked enlargëment to cross-exam
ine defendant on affidavits filed. En
larged for that purpose until Friday. 
Plaintiff's affidavits to be served on 
Thursday.

Reeves v. Standard Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company.—E. P. Browu, for plain
tiffs, moved for particulars of statement 
of defence. H. C. Macdonald, for defen
dant, contra. Motion enlarged until after 
examination of an officer of defendants 
for discovery.

Coburn v. Clarkson.—J. H. Denton, for 
plaintiff’s executdrs, moved for leave to 
issue execution, plaintiff having aied 
since Judgment delivered. Order made.

Reeves v. Equity Fire.-E. P. Brown, 
for plaintiff, mdved tor particulars of 
statement of defence. J. Hales, for de
fendants, contra. Motion emerged until 
after examination of the defendants oftl- 
cer for discovery. . „ .

Edwards v. Whiteman.—H. J. Martin, 
for defendants, the owners, moved to dis
miss for’^want of prosecution and non- 
production. Grayson Smith, for plaintiff, 
contra. Plalptitf having since motion was 
launched taken out an appointment Be
fore the referee for trial and made pro
duction, motion dismissed. Costs reserve* 
to trial. „ _

Merchants' Bank v. Butler.—R.H. Greer, 
tor defendants, moved on consent for an 
order dismissing action witnout costs. 
Order made.

. I

i

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE, 
General Manager.

R. JUNKIN, 
Assistant Manager.

Head Office :—Toronto, Canada.
master.
~ Seated at the festive board among 
rtthers were Hoil James Duff, minister 
of agriculture; Lockle Wilson, super
intendent of fall fairs; Warden George 
Henry of York County, J. M. Gard- 
house, Councillor Dandridge, Joseph 
Rush, H. B. Cowan, Canadian horti
culturist, and a host of others.

• Following the toast of “The King, 
■that of . the Dominion parliament, 
coupled with the name of W. F. 
Maclean, M,P., was proposed. Mr. 
Maclean was unavoidably aibsent in 
Ottawa, but subsequent referons*-by 
President Delwortfi, Hon. Mr. Duff 
and others bore testimony to thé1 ■ 
hearty co-operation of the member for.p’ 
South York in every movement im the 
part of the gardener^ fo#6 better con
ditions.

New Mlslster Takes Well.

TENDERS FOR
CONCRETE SIDEWALK

f

In Town of North Toronto, County of 
York, on Davlsvlile-avenue and road 
through block Hi plan 694, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 6 p.m. Wednes
day, Feb. 24. 1909.

See plan and specifications at Town 
Hall, Eglinton. No tender necessarily ac
cepted. | W. J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk T. N. T., Eglinton P.O.

m t Laiand
have an 
market.Address by Rev. Canon Welch to 

Canadian Purity Education 
Association.

DOVERCOURT. -

The service at Davenport-road Church 
(Presbyterian) will be held in the nerw 
schoolhouse next Sabbath, Feb. 14. The 
new building has a seating capacityof 

ed about 800 and will' afford m«th>• Raff!** 
ofj,accommodation. " roar working men 

Will give short addresses and a partir 
cularly Interesting service will be held.
The new choir will be opened (D. V.)
Easter Sabbath, April 11, and can be 
made to hold 1203 people.

NORTH TORONTO.

Mayor Institutes Registry Office for Canon Welch spoke on "The Church 
Unemployed in the Town. and Purity Education.’ Personal

NORTH TORONTO Feb. 9.—A quiet purity, he said, was an appropriate 
and popular wedding was celebrated at topic for the preacher, tout it required 
the home of A. McEldon at Davisvllle, prudent treatment, especially before 
on Friday evening last, the contract- mixed [audiences. The preacher could 
lng parties being Miss Mary Davie, give, valuable advice to the young,
youngest daughter of John Davie of warning, and sometimes rebuke. . o —/«neclat )—TheAberdeen. Scotland, and Alfred Me- He could also speak on the import- GLELPH, Feb. 9. (Special) in 
Eldon. The ceremony was performed ant question of parental authority. This graft charges to the effect that several 
by Rev. T. W. Pickett. Miss Jennie was not a popular subject. He had Guelph aldermen accepted bribes from 
McEldoii. sister of the groom, was j been accused both by parents and eome billiard parlor proprietors for the 
bridesmaid, and William Davie, brother j young people of speaking too strongly . have not vtt i)een
of the bride, acted as groomsman. The j reiardlng It. But the fifth command- passing Of a by.a\>, have not yet 
newly married çouple will reside in ! ment was in the decalog to stand. The proved.
Davisvllle for the present. signs of the times indicated a regret- The IS witnesses heard in the Ire-

A number of sanitary and civil en- table relaxation of the duties of par- vtstigatlon that wiis conducted to-day 
gineers want to • talk the matter of ents to exercise authority. Parents be lore Judge Chadwick, with the 
sanitation over with the town commit- Ignored their responsibilities and young county court room crowdèd to Its doors, 
tee. The latter committee will meet people sometimes attended harmful did not throw very much light o:i the 
to-morrow (Wednesday) evening.. amusements without even knowing matter, Lltho a good many of the wit-

The. Women’s Auxiliary of St. Cle- that their parents would wish them nesses relcrreo to the passing of an- 
ment’s Church was addressed tow Mrs. not to. . olr'Ier„‘i>’la'v] ')’,h c^hexr.A,<1’,
(Rev.) Hamilton of Japan this after- The preacher could also speak on and Edward croft, who hal the con- 
noon. the question of good and bad literature, tract for the house numbs, mg, were

Mayor Brown has inaugurated a sys- -ÿhe council of Moral and Social Re- concerned. .. .
tem of registration In the town hall, forms was just now seeking to have ^!orr * evidence, had offered to 
Anyone desiring to receive corporation the authorities at Ottawa take mea- i'_hlF'vhtn°Hp“*ta,Z!yl?'^ tlVr“,,?îe
work should apply to Town Clerk sures to keep out of Canada a class or ^nc*' *y h‘ hf,f K°‘th,®
Douglas and register, so that each one books which should never be written, ^o h ImpVat'ca' y denled‘havlng known 
will get an equal share of any work The preacher who condemned a boon Pf lmv p ^ havmS known
that may be undertaken by the corpo- by name made a mistake, as, In To- ld ofl90S we-e hoard
ration. ronto, it had resulted ineverycop^of .^‘^evera^^Ey'poofroo°m SS

such abook being pure i d the Nonlsh was cross-examined for near
day. The problem novel was partlcu- ,y threALuarters an h„ur. Ht. pr0.
larly harmful In its tendency. leQse<l to have forirottpn all intprvi/iwMof The purity of conversation could had tronsK with ex-May^

to with advantage, be elppha'a* J? NewsteaU alone, the he rememlx-red a
the.pulpit. This and the general sub- num))eP cf interviews ho had had and 
Ject could be dealt with In direct lan- gtateme, -s hari marle ;n the pre. 
guage at services for men. He would gcn,.e of a thlrd partv 
like to see more men's services -held lhe investigation was adjourned un- 
than has been the usual custom. til Friday morning

The Girls’ Friendly Society was a ------------ ' _________
great agency for the protection and GET WHAT YOU ASK FOR.
moral education of girls. While its ---------
officers were members of the Anglican When you see an article well ad- 
comtnunion, its membership was non- vertised jin the newspapers, you may 
denominational. It had a membership, be sure jt’s a good article, for adver- 
of over three-quarters of a million In Using only pays if the goods are honest 
English-speaking countries. There and Possess merit. The people who 
were several very strong branches in a i specIaUy of one advertised
connection with some of the Anglican ^t'C‘(or"k.eM<;yetf / andy, Cathar- 
churches In Toronto.’ It was confined ^ Wh„° ?
to girls of good reputation, who were the . =av- k îïn Th JtSmd0l,ng.. wh,at 

placed under *SK«5*5
this paper are urged to be sure that 
they get what they ask for, when they 
ask for an advertised article, for It’s 
the good thing that Is Imitated and 
counterfeited. Don’t accept substitutes 
insist oq getting the genuine.

Woman’s Error.
Mabel Bennett, 1059 Shaw 

arrested in the Eaton store 
afternoon
charged with shoplifting, 
taken a blouse and a skirt.

B
. 9IS ■ 33 Has a

" “The Provincial Parliament’’ eySft 
a short response from the zpUlfctter 
agriculture. While announcing no refiï- 
cal change In the department with 
which he Is associated, Hon. Mr. Duff 
indicated that, not alone the Ontario 
Agricultural 'College, but kindred in
stitutions would receive every consid
eration. The new’ minister of agricul
ture was well received..

Lockle Wilson responded on behalf 
cf ’The Ontario Department of Agrl- 
culturei” while Frank Rush proposed 
and President Delworth spoke briefly, 
but well for “The Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association.”

Big Sum Waa Spent, 
o less a sum than $500,000 was ex- 

pi *jed last year In the erection of 
green -houses In and around the city," 
said Joseph Rush in dilating on the 
Importance of the Industry.

Warden Henry, R. J. Bushel!, A. W. 
Menes, and H. B. Cowan replied for the 
guests.

While the Toronto branch of the as
sociation *ls fortunate in numbering 
among’ Its- members scores of enthus
iastic workers, to President Delworth 
and Secretary .Frank Rush a good deal 
of the success of last night’s annual 
banquet must be attributed.

GUELPH GRAFT CHARGES 
EVIDENCE NOT STRONG

The monthly meeting of the Cana- 
lian Purity Education Association, at 
the Young Women’s Christian Guild 
Hall, last night, was addressed by Rev. 
Canon Welch. Dr. A. D. Watson, pre
sident, was chairman.
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18'Witncsses Are Heard, But Little 
Progress is Made—Ex-Alder- 

men Deny Any Crooked Work,
sum.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Teetzel, J.

Wilson v. YvTisou.—K. S. Robertson 
(Stratford), for applicant, asked to eu-' 
large motion to commit for one week. 
Enlarged one week.

Re Henry.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., fou 
father, moved for payment out to him ol 
share of deceased Infant. Order made.

Re Sanders.—Joa. Montgomery. for 
adults, moved tor payment Out of moneys 
on mortgages. F. vV. Harcourt, K.C., tou 
infants, order made tor payment outi 
to two mortgagees of Interest on their 
mortgage annually.

Re McDonagh.—H. J. Martin, for ad
ministratrix, mother of two Infants,moved 
for an order allowing $50 a year for each 
Infant for maintenance. K. vV. Harcourt, 
K.C., tor infants. Order made for pay
ment until further order or until tun* 
exhausted.

Gilmour v. Fleer.-T, fN.. Phelan, foa 
mother, moved for an order for payment 

of *43. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for tu
be made

exel
and in tri 
fully ovd 
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IntendsWEST TORONTO.

Demand Now Is for a Sunday for 
Service. R. J. 
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WEST TORONTO. Feb. 9.—As far as 
the citizens of this city and neighbor
hood are concerned, One of the most 
interesting topics to be discussed by 
the legislature this session is the pro
posal to rjun Sunday cars.

The population of this district has 
grown so rapidly of late that Weston 
ànd Lambton .have come to be regard
ed almost as suburbs of West Toronto, 
and yet there is no street car accom
modation to and from these places on 
Sunday.

Especially in the summer time is this 
need greatest, when people residing In 
the outskirts desire to take trips on 
Sunday afternoon and -yet are debarred 
from doing so on account of the long 
distance to the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-st reels.

To The World • to-night Manager 
Royce of the Suburban Railyvav Com
pany was optimistic that the legal 
right to run cars on Sunday would be 
granted in the near" future, 
seems to be a general movement all 
over the ^country for Sunday service.” 
said he, “and as there ale many locali
ties in which the running of 
Sunday Is an absolute necessity, I be- 

| . Hove the legislature would be quite
willing to grant such a measure If the 
people demand It.”
,(Mr. Royce added that he was con

tinually In receipt of letters from peo
ple In this vicinity, urging him to take 
steps to have the Sunday service.

The suburban cars kept up an un
interrupted service on al] the routes 
In spite of the, heavy snow drifts tor 
day. V

A. Koznoskl and Steve Snyder,charg
ed with stealing boots and whiskey 
from a C. P. R. car, were to-day re
manded till Tuesday next.

Two C. P. R. detectives visited the 
home of S, Cubbldge, Scarlet Plains, 
and found about three tons of coal 
stowed away. They Immediately laid 
a charge against him of having 
celved the coal as stolen goods from 
the O. P. R. Police Magistrate Ellis 
will Investigate the case on Friday.

The hew school at,,the corner of 
Louisa and EUzabeth-atiteets was open
ed yesterday with çk-Prlncipal Colvin 
of St. Clair-a,venue school In charge.

7 out
tant. Order made. Cheque to 
out to official guardian.

Re Youart.—H. S. White, tor mother, 
moved for au order for the payment ouj 
of share of Elizabeth Easter brook, de
ceased. Order to go on undertaking to 
repay, If necessary.

Rear v. Lake.—G. M. Colquhoun moveu 
for an order for payment out of court to 
Albert Gordon, infant. Order made.

Re Dowd.—J. E, Jones, for adminis
trator of deceased lunatic’s estate, moved 
for payment out of court. J. F. Edgar.

of prisons and public cnarl-

J’l Low Reform.
OTTAWA,^eo. 9.-.V. hi. Fripp. M.L.A., 

Ottawa, will move in the Ontario House 
that, where an Individual is suing a com
pany for damages for Injuries or the like, 
the decision of the trial Jury shall be final 
In verdicts of less than $1000.

P. H. Bowyer. M.L.A., will also intro
duce a bill with similar intent, except 
that he does net specify the limit to be 
placed on the damages.

ithe

. LOCAL CHARITY IS AMPLE.

A paragraph at once uncalled for and 
regrettable appeared in The World 
Tuesday morning with reference 
Mrs. Rook, an aged lady living in 
Frankland-avenue, east of Todmorden.

Mrs. Rook -Is not now, nor has she 
been since her residence In that dis
trict, In want, but on the contrary, has 
been the subject of many kind atten
tions from the adjoining neighbors.

The York Township Council also, 
thru their local representative. Coun
cillor1 Barker, have whenever request
ed, given friendly assistance. The case 
Is not one for public charity, and 
neither the neighbors or council are 
culpable in the matter.

' Divisional Court.
Before Mulotk, C.-J.p Anglip, J. ; Clute, J.

Sovereign Bank v. McDonald — C. F. 
Fitch (Stouffville), for defendants, ap
pealed from the judgment of the County 
Court of York of Dec. 16, 1908; J. McCul
lough (Stouffville), for plaintiff, contra. 
By direction of the court the argument of

for Inspector
ties. Order made. ,

The King v. Oatman.—J. B. Mackenz.e, 
for the defendant, moved tor a writ of- 
habeas corpus and certiorari in aid, Or-
deLau<f<\e. Laud.—G. C. Thomson (Hamil
ton) moved for an order tor the payment 
out of money In two payments, one-half 
now and balance in a year. F. W. Har
court K.C., for lnfam. Order made.

Re Jones Infants.—L. E. Dancey (God
erich) moved for an order for sale of In
fants' estate. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., tor 
Infants, asked that a Judgment for ad
ministration be made. Mr. McLenaghan, 
the executor, in person. Judgment for 
administration. Reference to local mas
ter at Goderich. ^

He Traill and Liverpool, London and 
Globe Insurance Company.—J. G. Gautd. 
K.C., for beneficiary. F. Ayleswortn for 
the company. Motion stands for one week 
before Teetzel. J.

Re Coddlngton (R.S.O..
Gauld, K.C., moved for an order for con
veyance free from dower. Order made, 
but not to Issue for one week, and notice 
to be served on wife, by ..serving W. P.

-street, was McFadden.—J. McD. Mowat (Kiugs-
yes.enday moved for an order declaring James

by Detective Murray. McFadden to be a lunatic. Order made.
She had r ,v. Rogers K.C., appointed committee. 

To wind up estate in chambers.
W. Harcourt, K.C., 

moved for an order for payment out of 
court to Sarah Jane Holmes of money 
other than insurance money for mainteu- 

amountlng to about $160. Order

. Winnipeg city council haVe come to 
terms with the C.P.K. on various mat
ters long- at Issue. A desp 
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POLICE ESTIMATEScars on

kIn convenient 
the oversight of associates. When they 
removed from one place to another they 
were transferred to an associate hi 
their new location. He regretted that 
this great society was not on a broad
er basis, and would like to see commu
nicants of all Christian churches recog
nized as associates In its far reaching 
application.

History demonstrated that national 
greatness rested upon the sanctity of 
marriage, and the purity of the home, 

j The brilliance of the Intellectual great
ness of Greece only endured for a few 
generations owing to the Greek disre
gard for domestic virtue. The Roman 
Empire was Invincible while Its 
strength was based upon the uncor
rupted homes. No power on earth can 
make headway against a nation built 
upon the family and the home.

Dr. Watson expressed the thanks or 
the association for Canon Welch’s.ln- 

! structive address.

ÀAn Ante Ambulance to Cost 84000 i* 
Asked For,: Ad'

■< NEW 
commit! 
changes 
took up 
duct of

jLv.JÇ 
gtislrtg

The police expense estimates of $350,- 
000 were passed along to the board of 
control at a special rtleeting of the 
commissioners yesterday afternoon. 
The supplementary estimates of an 
extra $30,C00 were also sent along. The 
last mentioned contains $4000 for an 
automobile ambulance, plans for which 
have been submitted by the Russell 
Automobile Company. It also includes 
several salary Increases, which are not 
disclosed, and an addition of 32 men to 
the force, bringing It in all to 450 men. 
Two additional detectives are 
mended.

164).—J. G.

I % Yo. " *fS I wish you could know for yoviqrJ i 
self the wonderful effect ot ti.e’j 
galvanic current on weak -and 9 4 
nervous men. I wish you " hy ,7t| 
realize the health andfhapp. t 
that will be yours when thW’v.on- 
derful force Infuses every nerve 
and vein of your body as accom
plished through my treatment. I 
have been curing thousands every 

' year, and have come to believe 
thàt my method will cure any cur
able case.

I use electricity applied to the 
body by means of the world-fam
ous Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric 
Belt, in a steady, Invigorating 
stream during your sleeping 
hours. You get up In tile morn
ing feeling as If born anew.

colyis

Charles 
quotatior 
terday : 

Nlpissti

I:

V Re Holmes.—F.
recom-

Recipe That Cures 
Weak Men—Free

ance
dé.Roosevelt’s Hunting Shoes.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—President 
Roosevelt’s hunting shoes for his Af
rican trip were fitted to-day by a local, 
tradesman. The president Is Under
stood jio wear ‘a number 8 shoe. He 
weighs over 200 nnd Insists oh his shoes 
being comfortable and easy.

The shoes for his use in Africa are 
heavy calf, gun metal in color, water
proof and hobnailed.

re ma
Re Jane Reed.—F. McCarthy, for moth

er, moved for an order for the payment 
out of $3 a month for mainteuance (sluce j 
June. 1907, and until further order). F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C.. for lnfaut. Order | 
made.

Rose v. Vancitef.—G. Grant moved for | 
I an order for the distribution of the share I 
of Eugene B. Wordeni among brothers I 
and sisters of absentee, and for an order 
declaring the presumption of death.
W. Harcourt. K.C., for absentee. Order 

after production of advertisement.

Folio 
3969, to

I VISend Name and Address To-day 
— You Can Have It Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous.
V \4

11 I■ Buffalo . J 
Conlagas 

N Cobalt Ld 
Crown R4 
Cobalt Cd 
ChamberJ
Cfiy of ( j 
Dl'uminoil 
Foster ...I 
Kerr La 14 
King Ed 4 

' J.a Rose I
Lillie. Nil

—MeKinled 
Nlplssing]

\ FREE UNTIL CUREDrai\XSOUTH AFRICAN PARLIAMENT.

CAPETOWN, S.A., Feb. 9.—(C AP.) 
—The senate gets 40 members, s to 
be nominees of the governor-general. 
The house of assembly is. composed of 
51 from the Cape: 36 from Transvaal. 
17 from Natal, and 17 from the Orange 

-------| Free State. The union takes t’.ie co
lonial debts. The powers of the‘pro
vinces are apparently to be defined by 
act, the Canadian model being thbs 
followed.

J ELIA.
If. ;Farmers’ Club Will Hold Meeting on 

Thursday Evening.

ELIA, Feb. 9.—The Elia Farmers’ 
Club, will hold their regular meeting

Call or write to me and I will 
at once arrange to let vou have 
the Belt on trial, not to be paid 
for until cured. No deposit oi 
advance payment. Send It back 
ir it doesn t do the work. Izlbera/ 
discount for cash If you prefer to 
deal that way.

S II have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, falling memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any 
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his man
ly power and virility, quickly and .quietly 
should have a copy. So I have deter
mined to send a copy of (he prescription 
free of charge. In a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope./o any man who will write 
for.lt.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a special study of 
men. and I anv convinced it Is the surest- 
acting colmblnatlon for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor-failure 
together, j

X think I owe it to my fellow-men to 
send them a copy In confidence so that 
any maul anywhere, who is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures, may 
stop drugging himself with harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what, I believe. Is 
the quickest-acting, restorative, upbuild
ing. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever de
vised, and so cure himself at home quiet
ly and qthickly. Just drop me a line like 

Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3931 Luck 
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., and I will send you 
a copy olj this splendid recipe In a plain, 
ordinary, sealed envelope, free of charge.

Assent to Fisheries Treaty.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—The government 

has sent Ambassador Bryce authoriza
tion to assent to the fisheries treaty.

to go
and in default of production of advertise- M 
ment, on advertising by clerk in reliant- ! 
bers.

Re Perrie, a lunatic,—F. Aylesworth 
moved for an order confirming the re
port of the master at Hamilton of 22nd ; 
December. 1908. Order made. •

Re Staebler.—F. VV. Harcourt, K.C., 
moved for the allowance of $100 a year 
to, the mother for maintenance. Order 
made.

Rutley v. Reynolds.—F. W. Harcourt. 
K.C., for P. E. Rutley, moved for pay
ment out of money In court to her credit 
for educational purposes. Order for pay
ment to the official guardlad.

Dyment v. Dyment.—A. E. H. Cres- 
wlcke, K.C.. for the defendant, moved to 
sit ike out jury notice. W. E. B. Knowles 
(Dundas), for plaintiff, contra. Referred 
to trial judge. Costs in the cause.

O’Neill v. Duncan.—A. M. Lewis (Ham
ilton), for plaintiff, moved for an order 
of prohibition to junior Judge of county 
court at Hamilton. E.H. Ambrose (Ham
ilton), for defendant, contra. Reserved..

Re Neville and A.O.U.W.—J. R. Mere
dith, for Florence Hutchinson, moved for 
an order for payment out of money paid 
In by the society. H. S. White, tor Ida 
May, another claimant, contra. Order 
declaring Florence Hutchinson entitled 
and for payment of costs of all parties 1

À
•f

The world has no use for a weakling. Men must be strong to-dai

your earning Ur; hoVto brsu'cc^Ll^in'^rUs ’an" poplar"* 

society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism. Indigestion, lame back etc
nle'asure- an D 5°™*’ matrnr,:c ,happy, »*1 r-.ake life a real
pleasure, all this and much more Is told and pictured In a ner.* little
book which I am distributing free for the asking, n is sent c'oselV sealed 
Without marks, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome 
c .«f's or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write^ for one to.-day.

Isuccess.
. Ore 
The t 

to::-.Do not be put off insist on (Mrs. George dj. Locke will be at home 
to her friends for the first time since 
coming to the city on Friday of th s 
week. Mrs. John T. Moore of Moore 
Park. Mrs. Locke's mother, is in the 
city and will receive with her.

•Mrs. (Meredith and Miss Meredith of 
125 Balmoral-a venue will receive on 
Friday.

Tht^students of the University of 

Toronto are giving a theatre party 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre to
morrow night and have purchased 'all 
tickets obtainable for this perform
ance. It is their Intentlqn that the 
members of the faculty will occupy the 
boxes and the collegians will sit thru- 
out the three galleries. ,

me »l
1 The I 

' The t 
' 1906 the i 

$1,473.196.

'.t

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur”

ever put

exer- Hi -

NDr. A. B. Sanden, 140 YONQS STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.

ENTRANCE : 6 TEMPERANCE STREET
OFFICE HOURS, 0 TO 8, SATURDAYS

ê»7

SendV- this :i
UNTIL o P.M.
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COBALT—Hargraves Advances and is Expected to Lead Market—COBALT
SOFfr STOCKS I ARE

NEW ISSUES IN DEMAND

»*
SESHO»

k

#

Wallace & Eastwood :JUDICIAL SALE—Afternoon Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—8 at 15.
Nova Scotia-300 at 62. 200 at 62. 1000 nt 

62, 500 at 62, 600 at 62%, 200 at 62. 500 at 62. 
Cobalt Central-1000 at 49%. 100 at 50. 
Watts—too at 39%, 500 at 40, 1009 at 42. 
Little Nlpisslng-1600 at 43%. 1000 at 43%. 

500 at 43%, 100 at 43%, 500 at 43%, 200 at 
43%, 60 at 43. I

Rochester-500 at 21%. 1000 at 21%. 
Otlsee—500 at «%, 500 at 48%; buyer» 

sixty days, 1000 at 54.
Silver Queen—200 at 80.
Gifford—160 at 26%.
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 83%, 400 at 83. 
Temtskamlng—300 at 1.62%. 100 at 1-63, 

509 at 1.62%, 100 at 1.62% 100 at 1.63, 100 
at 1.63.

Peterson I-ake—1008 
buyers sixty days, tOOO at 34. 10001 

City of Cobalt, new—500 at 8>%.,
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 28, 500 at

28%. 300 at 27%. 300 at 27%. 500 at 27%, 5"0 
at 27%, 600 at 27%, 500 at 28, 500 at 28, 500 
at 28%. 500 at 28%. ? „

McKinley Dar. Savage—300 at 1.00. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.79, 100 at 2.80,

OF THE STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.

• Direct private wires to Cobalt 
and New York.

Phone Main 34*5-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
_______ ad-7

Mining Properties
'It. OF

The Larder Lake 
Proprietary Gold 
Fields, Limited.

I

Hargrave Silver Limited and Otisse Are Preminent-Silver Queen
Still Weak.

the Dta-
poney. If

-the ihoa 
o be re-

'Ï
World Office, 

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 9.
Over seven hundred tons of ore from 

ten mines were, shipped out of Cobalt 
last week. The statement was accept
able to traders In the mining, securi
ties, but the languid state of the mar
kets prevented the ore statement from 
having any perceptible influence upon 
prices.

Price changes at both the Toronto 
Exchanges and at the New York Curb 
were narrow and In the aJbsenee of ag
gressive support floor traders here 
were Inclined to take the short side 
of all the active shares.

Rumors in regard to the Silver Queen 
property have undoubtedly had a de
trimental Influence on public sentiment 
and such as will require a certain 
length of time to dissipate.

The new issues are attracting much 
more interest -than the older proposi
tions. Hargrave was one of the most 
active securities again, the demand 
for the shares carrying the price more 
than a point beyond yesterday.

“Silver Limited," the new Gowganda 
company, attracted considerable atten
tion and the shares were in heavy de
mand at 50, many orders being on the 
market at that price. Quotations 
nade on four exchanges for the stock 
o-day, vie., the two Torontos, Montreal 

and New York. At New York 45 was
<1 anti offerings made at 55.
The strongest issue In the listed 

department to-day was Otisse, which 
advanced to 48 on' large purchases. 
Temiskaming was strong and higher 
on the afternoon board and Little Nip 
and Watts were quoted higher on re
ported new finds.

La Rose and “Nip” were not buoyant 
and to some extent these issues still 
have an influence on the balance of the 
market.

PRICE OP SILVER.

Bar silver In London 24d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c per 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

to, ONT.
at 31%; 
at 34.

at 31. 2
oz.*f %nttl after 

urt In the 
ntreal. 
ruson, for 
Igment of 
1. Kilmer,

MERSON & CO.
kly. 8% to .8%; Crown Reserve, 2.75 to 
ï-1*). high 2.85, low 2.80, 300; Foster, 43 to 
46; Giroux, 8% to 8%; Green-Meehan, 10 
to 19; Furnace Creek, 11 to 12; Kerr 
Lake. 8% to 8 6-16, high 8 5-16, low 8%, 2000; 
King Edward. 11-16 to %, 300 sold at %; 
McKinley, 98 to 31, 100 sold at 98; Silver 
Queen, 76 to 79, high 81, low' 78, 900; Silver 
Leaf. 12% to 13%, 600 sold at 12%; Trethe- 
wey, >|% to 1%; La Rose, 6% to 6%. 3500 
sold at 6 9-16; Elk Lake Discovery, 61

PURSUANT to the Winding Up Order 
made by the High Court of Justice la 
the matter of the Larder Lake Proprie
tary Gold Fields, Limited, add la the 
matter of the Wlading Up Act, being 
Chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes or 
Csauda, 1904, sad ameadlag acts, aad 
dated the 33rd day of October, 190IS,and 
with the apprObatloa of George Kap. 
pele, Esquire, K.C., Official Referee.

Members Staadard Stock aad Mlalag 
Exehaage.ip of

Lavlgoe. 
appeal. It 
this dlvt- 

reof after 
ties to try 
frenee be- 
ndenee as 
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ne further 
ffldavlt. 
Robertson 
fs. appeal- 
,zel, J.. of 
the plain- 
rse dealer, 
hardware 

er a dark 
in. which 
nt by Roy 
Itlntlff al- 
kuowledge 
te to said 
Roy Bro- 
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ts entered, 
roperty of 
defendant, 
rs. Myers’ 
ilssed with

APOLOGIES WANTEI STOCK, BOND and INVESTr 
MENT BROKERS.

16 KING~ST. WEST
A Tale of The Globe aad the Caaadlaa 

Associated Press.
... Sealed tenders marked "Tender for Lar-

"Don’t you think that The Univer- ^et. j.B^e property" will be received, ad- 
slty Magazine had better open a de- <jressed to "Osier Wade, 84 West Welllng- 
partment for the publication of letters ton-street, Toronto," liquidator of the 
of regret and apology if Its writers above-named company, up to 4 o’clock In 
generally are to ignore facts and fol- the afternoon of Monday the 8th day of 
fnw nreludlres™ a John Ross Robert- March, 1909, for the purchase of the fol- 
low, prejudices? is, lowing assets of the said company, con-
son s enquiry of Dr. Andrew MacPh , glgtlng of thirty-seven mining claims sltu- 
edltor of The university Magazine, ated jn tj,e Townships of Gauthier, Mc- 
Montreal, In connection with what Mr. vittle and McGarry, In the Larder Lake 
Robertson calls the "negligent, Inex- Mining Division,-District of Nlplssing and 
ensable blunder” of attributing to the Province of Ontario, and certain miners’ 
Canadian Associated Press a despatch supplies and other effects all of which
sent Privately -®01* hereînLtter mtntlon^; 4 * ^
from London for election purposes. PARCEL ONE-Group of four claims

The despatch described a £5,000,000 around Bear Creek, in the Township of 
3 1-2 per cent, loan as having been McGarry. The survey numbers and re
floated with great success, a. despatch corded numbers of the said claims are,

respectively, as follows:
Survey Number. »

L. M. 79.....................
L. M. 81............. ...
L. M. 80.....................
L. M. 82.....................

There is a camp on L.M. 79, comprising: 
a bunk house, 18x20: cook house, 18x20 ft. ; 
blacksmith shop, 12x14 ft. ;;and a clearing 
of several acres. Bear Creek runs through 
L.M. 79, and according to a survey and 
an engineer's report, the creek can be 
utilized on L.M. 79 to develop power. Com
plete plans and profile of the survey and 
the engineer's report haveîbeen filed with 
the Department of Mines.;

PARCEL TWO — Grok 
claims near Larder Lake in Township of 
McGarry. The survey numbers and re
corded numbers of the said claims are re
spectively as follows:
Survey Number.

L. M. 83 ... .
C. E. 31 ... .
C. E. S3 ... .
C. E. 37 ... .
H. F. 37 ... .
H. F. 39 ... .
H. F.196 .... 

r L. M. 84 ... .
C. E. 34 ... .
C. E. 36 ... .
H. F. 35 ... .
H. F. 38 ... .
H. F.196 ....
H. F.197 .... .

Claims L.M. 84 and H.F. 35 are subject 
to claim C.E. 62 so far as It overlaps. 
There Is a well equipped camp on said 
claims, which consists of: One frame mill, 
40x49 feet, with 18 foot walls and a battery 
of five stamps; engine house, frame, 20x30, 
equipped with 25 horsepower engine and 
35 horsepower boiler, and an eject forcing 
pump, three inch discharge, fully .connect
ed; storehouse 14x20; cook house, 20x30;, 
office, 20x30; bulk house, 1% storeys high, 
20X28; stable,16x22; blacksmith shop, equip
ped, 13x16; powder house, 12x18; a wharf, 
16x35; and the goods and chattels of the 
company, which consist of dynamite tools 
and other miners’ supplies, all of which 
will be sold with the said claims. Iu the 
erection of the above-mentioned buildings, 
the purchase of the machinery and plant 
and installation of same, and the purchase 
of said goods and chattels, there has 
been expended upon the said claims a 
large sum of money.

PARCEL THREE—Group of nine claims 
situated around ToUrnene and Bear l^akes, 
and close to Larder Lake. The survey 
numbers and recorded numbers are re
spectively as follows:
Survey Number.

H. S. 101.................
H. S. 102..................
H. S. 104..................
H. S. 123.................
H. S. 124..................
H. 8. 126.................
H. S. 191.................
L. M. 85..................

,L. M. 86 ..............................................  2218
PARCEL FOUR—Group of six claims 

in’the vicinity of Pancake Creek, close to 
Larder Lake, Township pf McVlttle. The 

hers and recorded numbers of 
are respectively as follows;

Record Number.
............  2071
............. 2202
............. 2463

Phone, Write or Wire for Quotations .
bid. PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

edtf**
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities. R. L. COWAN & CO.r Sellers. Buyers.
Beaver Consolidated Mines ... 28% 
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Sliver Queen 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.... 21 
Kerr Lake Mining Co
Little Nlplssing ..........
Nancy Helen ........ .
Otisse ...................................
Rochester ..........................
Trethewey ............ .........

I 3%
STOCK BROKERS

36 KING ST. EAST
COBALTSTOCKS

A SPECIALTY

Ferland 8283
85

90
18

8.36were 43%
'to I-

48
21%22

which Mr. Robertson shows to have 
been an "Inspired" utterance, and Dr. 
MacPhail, attributing It to the C.À.P., 
treats as one of the causes, “Why the 
Conservatives Failed."

Dr. MacPhail offers to Insert a state
ment , In his magazine that the de
spatch "was Inaccurately credited,” 
but Mr. Robertson as president of the 
enterprise ‘considers this Insufficient, as 
the C.A.Pi Is aided In its endeavor to 
furnish the best and latest Information 
of general interest to the Canadian 
public by the federal government, and 
It Is therefore necessary, he considers,

: A few Gowganda Claims for sale,
•dltf

1.56%.1.58 Record Number.
—Morning Sales—

Chambers—60 at 84%, 50 at 84%.
Trethewey—1000 at 1.64.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.58 100 at 1.58, 100 

at 1.58, 500 at 1.68, 100 at 1.58.
Little Nlplssing—400 at 42, 400 at 42, 2500 

at 42%. loco at 43.
McKinley—500 at 98, 100 at 99.
Scotia—200 at 61.
Watts-600 at 89%.
Rochester—1000 at 21, 2000 at 21%.
Beaver—1000 (thirty days) at 30, 100 at 

28% 2500 (thirty days) at 80, 200 (thirty 
days) at 30, 500 at 28, 500 at 28%, 1000 at 
28%, 500 at 27%, 500 at 27%. 203 at 28, 200, 
at 2S. 200 at 28, 1000 at 27%, 200 at 28. i .

Otisse—2000 at 47, 500 at 47%, 60 at 48, 10CO ; that the truth should be known, so 
at 47%, 1000 at 8, 1000 at 48 1000 at 48, 3000 i that “the public should feel that aid 
at 48, 2000 at 48 , 2000 at 48, 1000 at 48. | given by the government is neither

Silver Leaf—100 at 11%. misplaced nor misused." Mr. Robert-
„ , ~Aft”noon Sales.— son has Issued a pamphlet reciting the
Otisse—100 at 48, 700 at 48%, 1500 at 48, f t 

1000 at 48, 200 at 48, 500 at 48, 300 at 48, 500 ral-t8* 
at 48, 500 at 48, 1000 at 48, 200 at 48.

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.25. , j
Little Nlplssing—1500 at 43 40*at 42, 60 

at 42, 600 at 43%, 100 at 43%.
Trethewey—500 at 1.57.

* 1937

RALPH PIELST1CKER & CO.1943
1936
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. ... 1946Î Stock Brokers
Members Standard Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKf ,
Phone M. ,1433

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 3
ed7tt
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t
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COBALT GOW GAN DABUYING OF HARGRAVE.A.; Mac- p of fourteenA.
Iuth. K.C., 

or Young, 
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I offer a claim In the Immediate vi
cinity of the Bartlett Mines up'on terme 
that I believe will yield $100 for every. 
dollar Invested.
promptly It you want to get in.

BOX 10, WORLD
•67 tf

Has a Stimulating Effect Upon the 
Other Good Cobalts.

Many brokers are now more or less 
certain that some important develop
ment on the Hargrave, not yet dis
closed, has taken place. In no other 
way can they explain the enormous 
and persistent demand day after day. 
Blocks of 50Ô0 or " 10,000 shares offered 
for sale are taken quickly and seem 
to make no Impression on the market, 

in the face of 
occasional prciflt-takihg sales of com
paratively large blocks. Yesterday It 
was difficult to estimate the total 
transactions, as trading went on both 
on the unlisted departments of the 
exchange and also in brokers’ Offices 
and in the King Edward Rotunda, but 
fully over 40,000 shares were dealt 
In, It closed yesterday at 57 1-2 to 58 1-2 
and It is predicted that it will go to 
80 on this movement. The strength 
In Hargrave Is having a stimulating 
effect on the whole market. Which 
seems now’ to be gaining strength. 
Otisse was one of the conspicuously 
strong'Issues and several othets show
ed from one to three points advance.

Write us for pamphlet on HARGRAVE. This stock 
is both good as a speculation and investment. There are 
other good BUYS in the market which we will name 
if requested. Peterson Lake will give a good account of 
itself'shortly.

Record Number.
But you must- act1965

2182
1883

VISIT OF J. CAMPBELL WHITE 1887
2018
19614 A. R. BIOKER8TAFF &CO.

«21 to U2T Trader» Bank Hullillu# 
TORONTO. ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stotp1 
Send for “Inventors' Record " issued by this Çrm

Address Before Canadian Council of 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

J. Campbell White, New York, In
ternational secretary Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, addressed the offi
cers of the Canadian Council at a 
luncheon at MoConkey's yesterday. "I 
have just come,” he said, "from the 
latest and greatest campaign yet 
ducted by the Laymen's Missionary- 
Movement, which was a.convention at 
Minneapolis, Feb. 4 to 7, with delegates 
present from all parts of the State of 
Minnesota. Six hundred men sat down 
at the opening banquet while fully 
five hundred others whof applied for 
tickets were unable to be accommodat
ed.

"The convention continued for three 
days longer, with growing Interest and 
power. Even at the day sessions, dur-* 
lng business hours, from 300 to 503 
were always present.

“A similar convention for the State 
of Iowa will be held at Des iMoines, 
March 25 to 28.

“A far-sighted Presbyterian layman 
of Chicago has just decided to Invest 
$7500 a year in a campaign of mission
ary education among the Presbyterians 
of his own state, In the effort to lead 
them up to an average of $5 per mem
ber for the work abroad, this being 
the amount to which the Presbyterian 
Church is officially committed."

Mr. Campbell -White congratulated 
the Canadian Council upon the bright 
prospects for the great missionary 
congress in Toronto March 31.

.. 1884
1960

... 1839

A. J. BARR <SL CO.. 43 Scott St1885as It steadily advances Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange.
L Sellers. Buyers. 2201

1949Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...........
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers
City of Cobalt .......
City of Cobalt, new » 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve
Elkhart ...............
Foster ..................
Gifford ................. .....................
Green - Meehan .................
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose .....................................
Little Nlplssing .............
McKinley Dar, Savage 
Nancy Helen
Nlplssing ..........
Nova Scotia .,
Otisse ..................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester ....
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen . 
Temiskaming
Trethewey .......
Watts ..................

*Members Standard Stock Exchange. Phones Main 5492 and 7748
edtf

... 1888lrt.... 11
188628%

3.004.00 WILL SELL >8286 The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited
CAPITAL

Ferland
2.602.60

800 Shares of Gifford at 3<£c per share.
100 Shares Maple Mountain at 15c per share. 
500 Sharft Globe Gold and Copper Mining and 

Milling Company at 12c per share.
1250 Shares Block of Treasure Island Gold Min

ing Company, Limited, for $40.00. Must 
he sold for a client.

con-8686
4949%

(No Personal Liability)16*16

$100.0006.40
2.78

..6.50 /
..2.79

22 DIRECTORS
IJ Lieut -Col. S. H. Glasgow. M.D.. President, Chairman and Director Ontario 
Medical Council; J. P. Sinclair. M.D.. Gananoque. Ont., Vice-President; C. P. 
Brown, Toronto, Ont., Second Vice-President; W. C. Conboy, Toronto, Manager 
Conboy Carriage Company ; „G. B. Gâtes, Toronto, Contractor; H. J. Broderick, 
Detroit. Mich,, Auditor Passenger Accounts M.C. Ry. ; W. ti. Welz, M.D , Detroit, 
Mich.; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.
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for plain- 
Sklll; X. 
Thla was 

Itlff to set 
ed by the 
defendant, 
b reglster- 
felster for 
pr specific 
by the de-. 
p lauds to 
| tried and 
Intlff ap- 
hj Ills ap- % 

He iiuv.' 
eluded.

43%43%I
26% •dti28f
1718 HILSON & HANES8.12%...8.37% 

...6.55 
.... 44% 
...1.00

6.50 3(1 James St. South, Hamilton, Oat.
43%
99

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Mem beta Standard Stoek aad Minin* 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
■ Kin* St. East. Mala 878. edtf

SAVILLE WITH DOG TEAMS 6065 I am offering 30,000 Shares at 25c., par value. Write for 
Prospectus and particulars

9.80 men9.95
62% 62

NorthIntends Opening Up Another 
Country Camp.

48............ 49
........... 31% 33%

8.00 G. B. CATES, Broker21%R. J. Trethewey, who returned to 
the city yesterday from a ten day trip 
to the Gowganda country, reports hav
ing met Tommy Saville ât the Inglees 
•Vamp oh Duncan Lake. Tommy, ac
cording to Mr. Trethewey, is the proud 

of the most complete and

21%
11%11%

I 57%59 71 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, Oat. Phone M. 8188. COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

78

The Directors received no consideration In either stock or money for their 
services Usual Broker’s commission of 5c per share to be paid on sale of 

'stock No payment to promoters other than us above set out.
Estimated preliminary expenses not to exceed $800 Prospfectusjated and 

with the Provincial Secretary the second day of February, 19Q9,____________

r J162%...1.63
..1.59 1.58

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.,Record Number.<3*45
2035 1possessor

, compact outfit ever taken by a pros
pector into the north country. With 
two Indians and picked dog teams he 
was en route'to the territory west of 
Duncan Lake, Which he said he would 

« extensively prospect on behalf of the 
Saville Prospecting and Exploration 
Company. He felt confident of return
ing with such evldencës of mineral 
wealth as to cause another stampede 
and open up a new camp.

—Morning Sales- 2034 3834 Adelaide StyME. Phone Main 7808Ip. M.L.A.. 
[rio House 
hg a com- 
r the like.' 
Ill be final

Amalgamated—600 at 10% cash,
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 27% 500 at 

27%, 500 at 27%, 1000 at 27%, 500 at 27%, 600 
at 27%. 600 at 27%, 1000 at 27%, 1000 at 27%.
200 at 27%, 5003 at 27%, 500 at «7% 100 at 
27% 5000 at 27%, 200 at 27%, 1030 at 27%, 503
at 27%, 500 at 27%, 1000 at 27%. 1500 at 27%, . ,. .
500 at 27%. 300 at 27%, BOO at 27%, 300 at 28. Cobelt and Gowganda.

Cobalt Lake-500 at 36. 103 at 16, 16 at 16. The advantages of traveling via an 
city of Cobalt—60 at 2.50. established route are many. The Grand
Gifford—1000 at 26 cash. 1000 at 26%, 1000 rprunk Railway System, with T. and N. 

at 26%, 1000 at 26%, 1000 »t 26%, ICO at 26%, q Railway's connection is the only 
10Greaetn:'6Meeb^-100aat117%, 500 at 17. 1000 route to Cobalt and the proper one to

R Uttle16NlplB*lng-«K) at 43, 300 at 43, 500 J 7 gtance at the following schedule 

at 43 1000 at 43, 1000 at 43%, 6000 at 44, 500 will convince you that this Is the route
at 43% 500 at 43%, 100 at 43, 100 at 43%; t0 take when going to the great silver
buyers thirty days. 1000 at 45%. I country, which Is attracting the at-

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.00, u0° i tention of two continents, 
at 99. Leave Toronto 10.15 p.m. arrive Co-

NoPvf sfot^-lO) at 61. 300 ât 62 500 at1 bait 11.19 a.m., arrive Englehart 12.4a 
01% too at 61%, 100Ô at 62. p.m., arrive Charlton 2.05 p.m.; leave

City of Cobalt, uew—1000 at 86, 400 at 85, Charlton stage 2.45 p.m., arrive Elk
yj&rAVs* vs» sis» g- aa-firtt

47% 77 at V°°1W 4a\V% ^7.’Pullman‘sleeperTlfrough 10^7

-t 3!%, 1000 at 31%!

1000 at ‘ bury, New Liskeard, or Englehart and
Rochester-500 at 22. 5C0 aU22. looking over this district before pro-
Sllver Bar—500 at 60, 600 at 59, 500 at 53. edin„ to Gowganda. Recorder's of- 
Silver Leaf-500 at 11%. ^ flce is situated at Elk City, where full
T‘miskarnmg-W) at 1.5^%. TOO at 1.59%, information regarding claims may be 

100 aT 1 59% 100 at 1.53% 203 at 1.59%. 200 obtained. Full information at Grand 
59% 200 at 1.59%. 500 at 1.60. 50 at 1.61. Trunk city office, northwest coiner 

W at 1.62, 100 at 1.62, 100 at L63. King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main
Trethewey—200_at l.oS, bu>ers sixt. ^09.

2137
..........  2029
..........  2030

.

FOR SALE
2028 ALL OR ANY PART OF

2,000 where» Diamond Coal (Alberta)
I, 000 where» Harrle-Mexwell

10 where» Dominion Permanent l.oan 
10 «hare» Merllng: Bank.

J. E. uAKfEK, investment Broker
GUELPH, ONT.

. ... 2031
2217

liso Intrp- 
nt, except 
Imit to be

>
filed

COBALTS FOR SALE edtfsurvey num 
said claims 
Survey Number.

L. M. 50 ...
L. M. 51 ... 

i L. M. 62 ...
L. M. 53 ...
L. M. 54 u.
L. M. 56 ...

PARCEL FIVE—Group of four claims 
near Fork Lake, Township of Gauthier.
The survey numbers and recorded num
bers of said claims are respectively as 
follows:
Survey Number.

L. M. 45 J..
L. M. 46 ...

! L. M. 47 ...
I L. M. 48 ...

The claims contained In said parcels 
have a total acreage of approximately 
1300 acres, and have all been duly and 
properly recorded and surveyed and sur
vey plans with field notes attached filed 
with the Department of Mines. At least 
ninety days’ assessment work has been 
performed upon each of the said claims. .
The remaining assessment work to be •_* 
performed upon each of the said claims 
may be completed before Aug. 1. 1909. ed 

An Inventory of the goods and vliat- a uaggei 
tels of the company, and plans and pho- heart. , that 95-
tographs of the property may be seen on . Investigation disclosed also that 2.

. , „ arôlicatïon to the undersigned. 000 pesos , ($9125) had been abstracted
Oxford Old Boy» Association. ________ from the safe in the legation.

An event of unusual interest will , , The bodv was buried to-day with a

lnShih'î.ihut.-S m PT=b,.dd ,h.

White commanding, will tender a com- who|^ property can be sold more satisfac- friend of Beckert s declares that h^
nllmentary banquet In the splendid or- torlly In parcels, such tenders may be ac- saw the chancellor on the uay ronow
mories there to the Oxford Old Boys of . cepted. A marked cheque for ten per lng the fire, which occurred on Fri and forests. Forest ( ondltlons
Toronto Arrangements have been cent, of the tender, payable to the order|dav A servant employed by the lega- Nova Scotia, F. C Whitman, president
conin'eted for a flrst-elass train service of the liquidator, Osier Wade must ac- tlo„ is mls8lng and on this account of the Western Nova Scotia Lumber- 
compievcu dollars and ’company, as a deposit, the tender or ten- . funeraf which was ito have been men’s Association. A paper yn "New

the O.'i.R., at two dollars anarders froym each person. If a tender Is ac- vesterday. was postponed for fur- Brunswick Forestry," by Prof. R. B. i
cepted, twenty-five per cent, thereof must ^e], "investigation. Miller, department of forestry, Univer-
be; paid within two weeks and the bal- A]tho the Identification has not been 8lty of New Brunswick, 
acceptance The highest or any tender absolute, the "German minister Is satis- Friday. 10 a.m.—“The Practical Side 
not necessarily accepted* The assessment fled that the body is that of the chan- of lhe Forestry Question," A. T. Drum-

work not performed to be completed by cellor. mond. “What We Want," Dr. B. E.
the purchaser, ahd the purchaser to take —----------- Fernow, dean of the faculty of fores-
siic-h title as the company now has. The ; BIG “McGREGOR IS SOI.D University of Toronto. "The Do-
Other terms and conditions_of^ sale.may; FIREMEN MOURN DEPARTURE F(>reg> Reserve A. KneehtH,
be seen on,application S on^d^ , „ one' of the fine grey inspector Dominion Forest Reserves. —
fermpa'and conditions. The tenders will | . ^ attached to aerial 1 at Lorn- " Waste Land Planting," E J Zavitz, Gun,, Ammunition, Tent», Ba«>, . obogg».. .
be opened by the Official Referee, George ! h^ses attach horse ever forester Ontario Agricultural College. {Snowsl,0„. SUepin, B.,., Bl.nV.t., P.ck S.ck^
Kannele Esq.. K.C.. at his offices. Home, ha_ been sold 2 p.m.—Address by J. B. Miller, vtée*-.| _ „
lJfe Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, the, In the Are P . . ’ht Attho In the president Canadian Lumbermen’s As- Stove,. Silk Tints, Cinoe*. etc.
9tli day of March, ft 4 p.m, on nj- the department for sedation.1 "The Interest of the Paper

For further Information apply to the ac t v arK ca ç brought. a handsome Manufacturers In Conservative Fores-
UnDatreSdSthis "6th day of January, 1909 nrice in advance of the price paid at try, ’ Carl Riordan, Riordan Paper

V t d thla W M DOUGLAS. ?he time of purchase, a unique tea- Mills Co. Paper by Ellwood Wilson,

Solicitor for Liquidator, 70 Home Life ture forester for the Laurentide. Paper Co.
Building. Toronto. ’tMcGregor" weighed about 1903 lbs. " “7——~—

it sneaks very well for Chief Thomp- . Sm.li «lot et Box Offlce.
sonTtuccess as a horse fancier, as ROCHESTER. N.Y., Ft*. 9.-A scene 

I well as for Capt. Gunn and the men unprecedented In the history of the
! who had "McGregor” in care during , Baker Theatre took place m the obby.

ODESSA, Feb. 9.-Capt. Nikitin of his career in the department. He is when the treasurer opened the window
the general staff, retired, has been con- rigln€ seven rears old and stands 17 for the sale of seats for this the last__________________
demned bv a court-martial to death by hands high. His departure is received week of the engagement of Vaughan — “
hanging after having been found w ith regret. Another grey has been ; Glaser, prior to his going to the Grand “The House of a Thousand Candles,
giultv of conducting revolutionary agi- puretasJd so that the celebrated j Opera Itouse. Toronto. Men and wo- and the crowd became ao disorderly
tation among the- enlisted mén ôt the -scotch grey” triple hitch on the truck men fought with one another to get that It was necessary to call on the
ration among tne-cm eu eu vx ls not yet broken to the box office to reserve seats for police to handle them.

come to 
pus mat- Nova Scotia Cobalt.

A despatch from Montreal says: Nova 
Beotia Silver-Cobalt Mining Company 
lias struck a two-inch vein, almost 

silver. Magnificent samples are 
at Jacob A. Jacobs’ office.

TWO STRIKES REPORTED.

GREVILLE <a CO.Y For 
YS115.00

.............840.00
.......... #30.00

500. CLEVELAND COBALT 
500 COBALT MAJESTIC ........
500 COBALT DEVELOPMENT
500 SWASTIKA FOR

SAVILLE PROSPECTING, 30c
, WANTED—Colonial Investment A Loon Stoek.

■V
Established 1895

Member, Standard Stock fir Minin; Exchanf,

COBALT STOCKS '
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map, 16c. 00 Yonge St, Tomato. Tel.

135 *

2486 Ipure
shown

... 2072 1001t 2208

h TORONTOA. M. 8. STEWART & CO., 66 VICTORIA STREET, - Main 2189.■FÉI

Wallace andEaS’s^wTreTÆ announced a
good strike on the leased lot belonging 
td Little Nlplssing, and a °f. a
g-iod-looklng S-inch vein on the Watts.

murdered, robbed, BURNED FORESTRY CONVENTION GOW GAN DA
SILVER PROPERTY WANTED

Record Number. 
... 2378 
... 2389 
... 2377 
... 2391

Program Arranged for Thin Week’s 
Important Meetings.

Mystery In the Supposed Death of Ger- 
man Officiel In Chili,AT •» Must have good Native Sliver Show-' 

located. Forward-
’ The program of the special meeting 
of the Canadian Forestry Association, 
to be held In the Convocation Hall of 
the University of Toronto on Thursday 
and Friday, is as follows:

Thursday. 10 a.m.—Chair taken by 
President Snowball; opening of con
vention by His Excellency Earl Grey. 
Addresses by the president of the To
ronto Board of Trade; Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture; Sir 
James Whitney, premier of Ontario; 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor- 
general of New Brunswick ; Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of lands, forets and 
mines; representatives of varlouk or
ganizations.

2 p.m.—President Snowball’s address.

Advertising of Minin* Stocks.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-The legislative 

Investigating the various ex- 
_ financial district again 
examination Into the con- 

uci or l„c mining department of the
fee York Produce Exchange. The com

1-1 a , 4 AM 4 1 A TV
itt.-gave

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 9.—The re- 
of the examining physicians de- 

that Chancellor Beckert, whose 
found in the ruins of the

lngs and be Well 
full particular»;port

Clares
committee 
changes In the 
took up the 
rtuct of the

WlLSON PATTJ RSON -

body was 
burned German Legation, was murder- 

... examination of the body, which 
burned bevond recognition, show- 

the chancellor has received 
wound in the regioh of the

« King St. Meet,Phone Mala 3100.
The com-

special attention to the ad- 
i.sifig of mining stocks by certain con
cis connected with the exchange.

FOX <8L ROSS »younrfc- .4 i 
if ti>f| 
k and 6 I

T|.'
i STOCK BROKERS
I Charl^üd & CO-repose following 

quotations and trading at New York yes

9%, high 9%, low 9%.

Members Standard Stock Exehaage 
MINING STOC KS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Us Main TSMeTMl.
43 SCOTT STREET.

"U .*
i KIp - 

r fi,un- 
I nerve 
Iccom- 
fmt. I

Believe 
hr cur-

"TattT^aî'^. 10W at 40.
2$5tfterday :

Nlplssing. 9% to

PROSPECTOR >

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
^ and those from Jan. 1,

Week end.
Feb. 6.
Ore in lbs

having just returned from Gowganda,
7be 'WM, HHenUtrCmlnU,e0nMrl0d” ^7he^WlTsUki 
Aubrey White, deputy minister of lands for partie» at reasonable term». Act

!h quick and apply BOX 28, WORLD.

the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp,

Week end.
Feb. 6.

Ore in lbs.

........  44,260
............  126,590

Y.'.V 272,540

ko the 
6-fam- 
lectrle 
rati ng 
hoping 
Iniorn-

Following are 
YM. to date:

Since Jan.l. 
Ore in lhs.Since Jan.l. 

Ore in lbs. FOR SALE
401.390 

40,000: 
81.560' 

127 883 I 
244.715

500 !o 8,000 Maple Mountain 
100 to 2,000 Cobalt Development 

AT CLOSE PRICES 
Wire Best ptds Immediately.

WILSON PATTERSON
6 King St. West.

Long Distance Phone Main 6100.

c-ver
five cents ($2.05) for the return trip, 
tickets good for two, days. Excursion
ists may be back in' Toronto by 8 a.m. 
Saturdav, 27th, if they so desire. Every 
former resident of the pld county will 

i be welcomed on this outing. Full par- 
ticulars may be had from the follow- 

310,000 |ng officers: J. F. MacKay, president; 
185.400 H l Kerr, vice-president; George 
324.063 M’orrison,. secretary. Phone M. 6355.

« SÆj':::
Peterson Lake ..

nkh ->40 O’Brien........ ..........
81,238'! Right of Way ... 

142.000 Provincial .......
Silver Leaf...........
Silver Queen ....
Silver Cliff...........
Temiskaming ...
Trethewey............
T. & H. B.............
Watts.................'•••
Muggley Cons. ..

Buffalo.................
COnlagas ...........
Cobalt Lake ....
Crown Reserve 
cobalt Central
Chambers-Ferland..........
City of Cobalt ..

4 Drummond.........
Foster.......................
Kerr Lake...........
King Ed ward ...
Là Rose ........ i
Lütlc Nlplssing 
McKinley-Dar, . 
Nlplssing...............

ED . 64,040
S/

I will 
l have 
t paid 
felt oi 
[ back 
Libera. 
Ifcr jtu

f .. A218,930

Prospectors' Outfits120,000 
. 125,400205 097 

53.920 
1,555,420

268.080 
1,179,165

» us KSf.TJf »
■ « sàSâÊSîSKS»®8

Kl96.C|nm&4P,l°58tm,s. valued at $130,217. ------------- ------------------—

81.637

310,620'N 72.900r
Young Women Brutally Assaulted.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 9.—Uncon

scious, shot thru the hip and arm, her 
body a mass of bruises, hair bloody 
and disheveled, and her clothes torn 
U shreds w6"s the condition of Flora 
Ellsworth, 22 years of age, a victim 
of a cruel assault, when found late 
last night a Shamrock, forty filles e?st 
of here.

There is no clue to her assailants.

41.CC3 
255.310

leant THE D. PIKE CÔ.or 720
Ore shipments 

The total shipments for 123 King 8L East, - - Torontoto::-.krease 
lar in 
• etc. ; 

U real 
little 

F vale«l. 
exer-

edit..

FOR SALEt

10,000 Cobalt Majestic (at a bargain). 
5,000 Cobalt Development nt Sc.
Act quickly If you want any

. box so. World.

CONDEMNED TO HANGING.i
;-------- Special lets

HERON & CO., cobalt
STOCKS

Overcome by Qua In Trench.
LITTLE FALLS. N Y.,'Feb. 9.—One 

man lost his life and three others had 
narrow escapes from death by fumes 
escaping from a broken gas main in 
this city early to-day. The four men 
were working in a trench repairing 
the main

16 King St. W.
T Q RO N T O

Annual* Tabular Summary—A

V9SET ucH ValueStatiatical Compilation of MTi
Send for Our i

Our New Map of
GOWGANDA

Will post you right down to date on the position of every ’ 
recorded claim in the famous Gowganda. Miller Lake, Lost 
Lake and Elkhorn Lake Districts. Shows you the unopened 
districts, gives all lake and river routes, the location of 
Gowganda Townsite, and an accurate idea of these marvel
ously rich districts. Compiled from correct government and 
private surveys and absolutely exact. Size 36 x 36. Price. 
$1.50. A splendid map. 
should be without it.

No one interested in mining

the Canadian Finance & Securities Corp’n
KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING, TORONTO

0

4

Dividend Paying Mines

SIOUX CONSOLIDATED
paye 8 cent» per share per month

COLORADO
pays 8 cents per share per month ___

Write at once for our COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE. UP-TO-DATE RE
PORTS on these two valuable properties, sent free. We make a specialty 
Of Issuing full and complete reports on all active mining companies—Can
ada, United States or xico.

O. F. JONASSON & CO.
56 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.MINING CURB BROKERS.

357tfBank and Commercial Reference».
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10 WEDNESDAY MORNINÔ * FCANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
W ^ ESTABLISHED 1867.

' '

m
y. IMPERIAL BANKfirst of the year. Additional funds will 

be available to finance rail and other 
supplies needed by the roads. Another 
Important factor Is the flow of gold to 
London, which is greatly benefiting the 
financial situation In that centre. Op
timism with reference to the new 
Washington administration does not 
diminish.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: The failure of a Cleveland1 house 
was disregarded. To-morrow comes the 
Japanese vote In California and we 
may have an Irregular market, but 
would buy the better stocks on any 
quick drive On sharp bulges take pro
fits.

THE
CALGARY

Debentures
Due End of Twenty Years 

Yielding \]/\. Per Ceat 

Interest and Principal 

Payable in
Toronto, Montreal and 

Calgary

Assessment $19,500,000 
Net Debt 
Population

Particulars on Request

OF CANADA
.... 6,000,000.00,

Capital Authorised ..
Capital Paid Up............
Heat ... -,.............................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part oi 
the world.

|
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Oral

Paid-up Capitol, *10,000,000i
B. E. WALKER. President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager. CalBest,I SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
1

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank from date or de
posit. BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

M.ln Om=, (2.-25 K.O. «. W.) 3^: “i“6r*0r..< SU
MarkeH1d44 146 Kino SI. E. ) Spadina and College

p!rita,m!n'lSUcKrMw) Tew wOUwaKW Tide

A Lack ofElk Lake, Montreal River Dletrlot

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

ceut. Short bills. 214 to 2 6-16 p.C. Three 
months' bills, 2 3-16 to 2% p.c. 
don call rates, 1 to 1% per cent.
York call money, highest 214 per cent., 
lowest 214 per cent., last loan 214 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

countant at Cobalt Branch.
411/m-

New
Liverpool 

%d lower f! 
14d higher:

Chicago 
from y este 
an<( oats cl 

Winnipeg 
•gainst 12» 

Chicago i 
I. Corn. S' 

North wei 
year.

Prlmarlei 
000 bush. : 
year, 514X0 
000. 373.000.' 
bush.; last 
3-51,000 bush 
Uiu. Oats- 
meuts 381.1 

Clearanc* 
equals 271,1 

Bradstfe< 
415,000 bust 
oats, decre 

European 
124.006 bush 
against an 
hush. Las 
of 3.100,000 
600.000 bust 

J. R. Hei 
nlsh th* 
wepkly cro 
—The weal 
supplies of 
holders vei 
continues i 
what large 
with a gooi 
ther Is un 
absence of 
has cauee< 
supplies ar 
Russia—Th 
from the Sc 
Is Improve! 
larger and 
gary—Cold 
thaw, and 
qutlook on 
Roumanla- 
of snow, r 
crop Is sail 
and North 
continues t 
continued 
threshing 
exportable 
Our estima 
here, that 
104.000,000 b 
000,000 bosl

IT; 1

Receipts 
bushels of i 
several loa 

Wheat—8 
at » to 81.

Barley—T 
66c to 60c.-, 

Oats—Six 
Ray-Thii 

for timothj 
Dressed 

sold ' 
going

JoshSai 
hogs dt H 
dressed chi 
at 12c per

’ Oral»—
Wheat, 
Wheat, 

•sWheat, 
Rye,' bus
Buckwhe
Pees, bui 
Barley, 1 
Oats, bu 

feeds—
Alsike, f 
Alslke, > 
Alsike, h 
Red clov 
Timothy 

Hay and 
Hay, No. 
Hay, No 
Straw, lo 
Straw, b 

Fruits ant 
Apples, : 
Onions, 1 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, 
Parsnips, 
Carrots, 
Evaporai 

Poultry- 
Turkeys, 
Geese, p 
Spring c 
Spring d 
Fowl, P« 

Dairy Ft: 
Butter, - 
Butter, 
Eggs, 

per do 
Fresh Me 

Beef, fo 
Beef, hli 
Beet, ch 
Beef, m 
Beef, cc 
Lambs,

7 Mutton, 
Veals, C' 
Veals, $ 
Dressed

FARM

•3 @ 717 @ 288%1 @ 137%

1 SIVI8GS BANK DEPARTMENT IT EVERY BRANCHCom.
20 @ 176%

rLake Woods. Gen. Elec. 
'86 @ 104*4 17 <a> 110

633,200
25,000

Ogilvie. 
125 @ 116%Spurt in New York Stocks

Was of Short Duration

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follow»:

St. Law. 
4 @ 115

R.O. Nav. 
25 @ 81% TORONTO STOCK EXCHJKGB.TO RENT •>

WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St.. NaW
York. Phone 6939 Broad. edî

Desirable "“V* "tC^LHe Chamber** 
vault li. Confederation. *7“® er,. Can 
suitable for a firm of * to upper
be divided to suit. Service^io or_
floors from six building,
tunlty to get an office in ”For tun particular» apply to

Laur. 
*26 @ 119

B.C. Pack., B._ Winnipeg.—Between Banks- 25 & 75i Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
1-32 pm. % to % 
10c pm. % to %

Sao Paulo.
50 IS 159%
50 @ 159% 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.

40 @ 104%
76 4P 104%
78 f£p 104 
75 4P 1M%

N. Y. funds.... par.
Montreal fids., par.
Ster., 60 days..9 1-16 9%
Ster., demand..9 19-32 9%
Cable prana ...,9 21-32 9 11-16 10

—Rates In New York—

Nlpisslng. 
100 4p 9.87 
10 <&’ 10.009%9%Wood, Gundy & Co 9% 10Wall Street Tries Rally With Little Success- Realising Influences

Most Local Securities.
20%

;Rio.
ur@ 96% 
10 # 96%

N.S. Steel. 
46 @ 62%
25 ©> 62%

A. M. CAMPBELL.
12 Richmond SL^b. It

TORONTO. TeL M. 2*61.35 Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 485 485%
Sterling, demand  ........... 487.10 488 COBALT STOCKSimperial- 

10 4P 231
and Penna.—New York Financial.

• • •
While some bullish hopes have been 

aroused by yesterday's little rally, we 
(believe those who buy stocks on the 
bulges or who fall to take their profits 
very quickly when presented, even tho 
moderate, will be doomed to disap
pointment. There Is no evidence of any 
great market Interest on the part of the 
strong element. There are 
many unfavorable factors in the pre
sent situation to warrant a general 
bull movement from the present level. 
—Town Topics.

* * •
BERLIN. Feb. 9.—There was a con

fident tone on the Bourse to-day and 
prices were firm on the newspaper 
comment of King Edward's visit to 
Germany and the signing of the 
Franeo-Gerijrian agreement adjusting 
the Moroccan difficulties. American 
Railway shares were active, especially 
B. & O. The market ended quiet.

Royal Bank New Stock.
MONTREAL. Feb. S.—The Royal 

Bank, which recently decided to In
crease Its capital to *5,000,000, announc
ed to-day that the new stock would be 
issued at 8200, against 8210 at the last 
issue, and $250, the highest price at 
which the bank ever put out Its stock.

Dominion CôaL
HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 9.—During the 

past week a large number of mep have 
been laid off by the Dominion Coal Co., 
about 150 at Dominion No. 3 colliery 
and about 100 more at the Caledonia 
colliery. The reason given Is that the 
company has no sale at present for 
small pillar coal. Practically all the 
men laid off are pillar men and cutters:

1909 FINANCIAL CALENDAR.

The Financial Calendar Co. of New 
York have now Issued their 1909 edi
tion of The Financial Calendar, which 
Is thoroly up-to-date in every respect 
and contains all information as to divi
dends, high and low prices, company 
meeting and other Information, not to be 
found In any other publication of Its 
kind, of all companies In both America 
and Canada whether listed or unlisted, 
mining or curb.

The calendar Is right up-to-date and 
all brokers and other financial houses 
will find it comprises every kind of In
formation they can require.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 9.

Evidences of profit-taking were not 
wanting in the trading at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to-day and prices 
sagged as usual under tills opera

tion.
Temporarily speculation for the rise 

has ceased and the floor traders who 
tailed on to last week's upward mov 
ment are now securing Pro“ts-

This accounts for the smaller amount 
of transactions as witnessed 
and also for the decline in the prices 
Of those stocks which have been taken 
on mainly for speculative turns.

A decision in the coal-steel case wa- 
expected to-day. and its non-arrlva! 
had something to do with the Inactiv 
ity in Dominion Coal and Dominion 
Steel shares.

Toronto

Standard. 
8 <g> 235 STOCKS FOR SALE.

100 WESTERN CAN. FLOUR MILLS. 
Tl W. A. ROGERS COM.
8 CARTER CRUME COM.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO-
CoiifedcrattoB Lite Bldg.. Toronto.

Bought and Sold on Commission
ÆMILIU8 JARVIS & OO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Railroad Earning*. Bell Tel.
5 & 143%
6 @ 144

Gen. El. 
27 & 110

Increase. 
.... $ 9.600 
.... 22,376

Winnipeg. 
18 4P 167C. N. R„ 1st week Feb............

Wls. Cen., 1st week Feb. .<EEPERS WILL VOTE 
1 BYLAW FOB $248,BBO

Mackay. 
*10 @ 71

R.O. Nav. 
10 & 81%

Lake Woods.
6 & 1M% Ï®*editToronto Stock*.

Feb. 8. 
Ask. Bid.

B. C. Packers, A............ '.. 75
do. B .......................

Bell Telephone ....
Can. Gen. Elec.....

do. preferred ....
Canadian Pacific ..
Can. Prairie Lands
C. N. W. Land..........
City Dairy 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dorn. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com

do. preferred .......... 75 ..i
Dom. Telegraph 
Elec. Dev. pref..
Ham. Steamship Co. ...■ 117
International Coal .. 80 72
Illinois pref............
Lake of Wood»..
Laurentlde com. 

do. preferred .
La Rose ..................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P. 84% 84

—Navigation

«TUCK BROKERS, ETC.Feb. 9. 
Ask. Bid. 

75% ...
75

Sao Paulo. 
50 @ 160 siNlpisslng. 

■ 10 4P 9.98
Can. Perm. 
6 <S> 159 A. E.OSLER A COto) 75 .

iiô
1* KING STREET WEST.145 Mex. Elec.". i+i *1Ogilvie 

26 (g> 116% \ z$3000 <Q> 86%

•Preferred. zBonds.

I
ire Cobalt Stocks E
173

08108
Money is Needed for New Fire 

Halls and Police 
Stations.

IA. J. Pattison t* Company
88-35 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AMD BONDS

Bought and Sold on *11 Exchange». Di
private wire» New York and Chicago.

18845tf.

172% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phono, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 74*4, 74*1. ad
190190

:: Montreal Stock*.
*19 Bid.Ask.

173%
. 26

1
com.

205205 173Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United ..
Halifax St. Railway ...............  lvs
Havana Electric ............
Illinois Traction pref...
Mexican L.’ & P..............
Montreal Power ........ ».
R. & O. Navigation ....
Sao Paulo ...........................
Soo common ......................
Montreal St. Railway
Bell Telephone ................
Toledo Railway ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Twin City 
Dominion

120 61% rect CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014.

60 106%
62%65 39%20A bylaw to provide $248,000 for the 

new fire hails and police stations re
commended by the property commis
sioner will be submitted to the people.

The board of control so decided yes
terday In threshing out the estimates. 
They «truck off *53.549.'of which $14,- 
COO was for a proposed administration 
building for the fire department. The 
result is that the estimates are now 
$148,711, comparing with *148,067 spent 
in 1908.

The chief items to go were *30,000 for 
fitting up the city hall assembly-room 
and *6000 for reconstructing St. Paul's 
Hell.

2021 93*494
81%82103 sScotia Steel & Coal—25, 10. 25 at1D3 116Electric’s annual meeting

SSp.nS'.‘.«f™.n“wi ££' »«;

a duplicate of that of last ye^r- 1 
addition to paying the 8 per cent, divi
dend ths company was enabled to in
crease the reserve by $150,000, and to 
carry forward to profit and loss ac
count *10,961.28. against *10,344.89 last 
year. The stock Was offered again to
day at 130, and without bids.

The Southern Tractions were firm 
and further unexplained buying car
ried Rio to a new high record price.

Business for the Investment shares 
quiet, and a small amount of re

influence on values.

.. 116% 

.. 81% 

.. 160%

I Nova
6"ogilvleatM6i"mng bonds-*1000 at 106%.

Dominion Textile—5 at b4, 50, J> at 
^Montreal Heat, Light & Power—30 at

6042 81%117
"80 72

92
104% 103% 
... 113

adtf142%
207%

142%92 206%104% 104% 140 J. P. BICKELL & GO.. 144113 1213 116.117119 119%
104%

120%.6.50 ... 6.60
. 71% 71% 72 
. 71 70 71 70%

New York Stock*.
u Ferklns, 14 West King-street, 
the following fluctuations ou the

'71% 104% LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YOXGJ3 AKU 
KINO STREETS.

Member* Chicago Board of Trade. '
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotation* by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondent* i. Finley,

Co. Chicago.

Coal .........................
82%M)omluion Steel .......................

^do. preferred ........................
126 Ogilvie Milling ........................

Crown Reserve ....................... •
ICO Nova Scotia Steel ..................

62% 63 62% Lake of the Woods
—Morning Sales

Rio—26, 25 at 96, 26 at 96%, <5, 25, 
at 96% 100, 26 at 95%.

Ogilvie Milling—60, 50, 26 at 116.
Quebec Railway—50 at 43%. 60, 25 , 2o, 26, 

5, 25, 26, 25, 25 at 44, 50, 76 at 44%, 5 at 44%, 
100. 10, 26 at 44.

Sao Paulo—60, 25 at 160.Vi. i „r &.■vwij £.vy:
10. 10, 50. 50 at 82.

Switch—5 at 74.
Canadian Pacific Railway—2d at 1*3.

■ku Detroit United—50, 100, 25, 25, 26, 50, 6, 
20 60, 50 25, 10, 400, 50, 60 at 62.

Twin City-26 at 104%.
Toronto Railway—30 at 119%, 25 at 120, 20 

at 119%, 26, 5, 5 at 120, 5. 2, 2 at 130%.
Lake of the Woods—50 at’104%.
Montreal Heat, Light & Power—50, 50 at 

116%, 75 at 116, 26 , 2. 2, 25. 100 at H6. 
Shawlnigan—10 at 91.
Mexican Light & Power bonds-*3000 at

^ Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 113%. 5 at 113. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—7 at 283. 
Asbestos—100, 5 at ,74%
Crown Reserve—25 at -.80, 1000 at — *7. 

118 1000 at 2,91 (sixty days), 1000 at 2.76, 1000
182 at 2.90 (sixty days).

Dominion Coal—26 at 62.
Mexican Power & Light—5, 5 at 84. 
Quebec Bank—27 at 124.
Western Loan & Trust bonds—$1000 at

6262% Erickson 
reported
New York market to^Y - ^ cl.

, 75% 76% $5% 76%
50% 50% 

87% 86% 86% 
45% 46% 
4d% i5% 

128 128% 
45% 46% 

99% 100% 99% 99%
106% 108% 108%

2020%85 75
121... ... 126 .............

...9.90 9.50 10.00 9.60

...........  100
63

... U7 116 116% 116

... 121 119 121 119

Niagara Nav. ....
Nlpisslng Mines .!.
Northern Nav. ...
N. S. Steel com...
Ogilvie Flour com 

do. preferred .
Penman common
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. & O. Nav..........
Sao Paulo Tram..4... 160 
Shredded Wheat com 31 

do. preferred ..... ...
St. L. & C. Nav..................
Tor. Elec. Light.......... 130 ...
Toronto Railway ... 120 
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry.

2.77.2.79 Amal. Copper ........
Amer. C. & F..........
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda ..................
A. N. C.................
Amer. Tel. & Tel.
A. N. O. ......................
Atchison .....................
Balt. & Ohio .....
Brooklyn ............. .
Ches. & Ohio ........
Chic. ,M. & St. P.
C. F.' 1...........................
Corn Products ....
Cou. Gas ........ ..........
C. P. R. ............
Denver ..........................
Erie ...............................
Great Nqrth. Ore........
Great Western
Illinois Central.............
Lead ........ . •
Interboro ..
M. K. T. .
Mo. Pacific 
Norfolk ....
North American 
Northern Pacific ...
N. Y. Central ».........-
Ontario & West..........
People's Gas ............ —
Pressed Steel ........
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading ....................... ..
Rock Island ........... ...

do. preferred .....
Southern Railway .. 

do. preferred ......
Southern Pacific ...'.

. 50% 50%6262%
87104%
46 46
46 46

128 128%

, Trunk Sewer Tender*.
A marked difference In the cost of 

fusing concrete for the trunk sewer In
stead of brick is shown in the tenders 
for the section along Wllton-avenue 
from Jarvis-street to the Don. 
brick the amimnt Is $211,568. as against 
*127.528 for concrete, or $33.13 per lineal 
foot, as against *19.97. The Canadian 
Construction Co. tendered for the brick 
and the Godson Paving Co. for the con-

50, 25•was 
allzing was anll Bat rail <1 

ed7
4949 464696 96% 96

159% iéo 159% 
30 31 30

Wall Street Pointer*.
B & O. expected to meet cut *n 

made by New England roads.
* * * .

U. S. Circuit Court 'upholds Inter
state commerce commission against 
New York Central on flour rates.

* ♦ * 1
Norfolk and Western earned 4.39 per 

cent, on common In first half year.

Officially denied that Amalgamated 
Copper is closing any mines.

Minneapolis reports flour mills in 
northwest are running on fuller time 
than ever before.

81%
ft 71For “1% MEETINGS.66% 66%

145% 145%
39% 39*i 
19 19% !

119 119%
173 173
4.% 4;%
30% 39%
70%. 70%

7% «%
141% 141%

79% 79%
15% 16*

' 42% 43 
72% 72%
91% 91%
81% 81%

1SS 138 
127 127

47% 47%
111 111%
41% 41% ing. 

131% 131%
131% 131%
25 25 '
64% 64%*
25% 25%1 
62% 62%

118 118 
142% 142%
40% 40%

66%rates A'.*6
114 116 114

130 ... The Sovereign Fire Aseuranoe 
Company of Canada.

Notice ‘of Third

# 40
19%... 121 ... 

106 104% 104% 104%
168 167 167% 166% .173%

crete. -
It thus appears that It would cost 

$420,000 tnore to use brick than con
crete.

Controller Hocken Is opposed to go
ing ahead with the filtration plant un
til the effect of the trunk sewer on the 
quality of the water has been shown.

Weedblner* Aroused.
{A number of property owners ap

peared before the court of revision 
yesterday to protest against the scheme 
of assessment for the Woodbine district 
sewage system, 
bhsed chiefly on the fact "that the esti
mated cost, *80,000, has been exceeded 
by $15,482. The property owners were 
originally asked to pay *54,820, and the 
city *25,180, and they are now called 
upon to bear their proportionate bur
den of extra cost.

R.- M. Ballantyne, representing the 
Ontario Jockey Club, protested against 
the club being taxed for 400 feet at the 
southeast end of the* property, the as
sessment for the sewage system being 
*400 a year for 10 years. He claimed 
that the property was marsh land and 
too low to be drained. The city at 
large should pay for t!he Increased eost. 
This argument was also made by ex- 
Mayor Urquhart on behalf of property 
owners.

The court agreed to consult Corpora
tion Counsel Fullerton before confirm
ing the assessment. , ■

The Bell Telephone Co. doesn't care 
"to renew the offer made to the city 
five years ago of *20,000 a year for a 
fiVe years' exclusive franchise, so Man
ager K. J. Dunstan told the board of 
control yesterday. He said the reason 
Was that neither the dty nor company, 
put the Dominion Railway Commission 
has power to fix the rates.

He said no change will be made In 
West Toronto phone rates when that 
munidpaUty becomes annexed.

The owners of Moss Park are offering 
the property to the dty for *50,000. The 
property covers about two acres.

Manager Fleming says the street 
railway will make the test changes In 
routes requested by the city engineer 
in about three weeks.

4 Its Annual Meeting.
Notice Is hereby given that the Third 

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Sovereign Fire Assurance Company 
of Canada will be held at the Head Office 
of the Company, Temple Building,. In the 
City of Toronto. Ontario, eleven o'clock 
in the morning, on Wednesday, the twen
ty-fourth day of February, 1*09, for the 
reception of the Annual Report and State
ment of the Affairs of the Company, the 
Election of Directors for the ensuing y 
and for the transaction of any and all 
business that may come before the meet-

- Banks — 
..........177 . 31% ,I... 175

246 ... 246% ...
Commerce ........
Dominion .....
Hamilton i.........
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa 
Standard 
Traders’ . J. 
Union .........

70% % hogs 
. bulk

204
230.... 231 229 J %SO%

. 16%' 2832 S3 43%l
:205... 205 

236 235 
... 137

7S%
1234 *.91%137 81%135

Amalgamated Smelting tor - 
months ended Oct. 31 earned 4.13 per 
cent, on common.

gloss declared quarterly dividend of 
1 i-4 per cent, on common, payable 
March 10, to stock of record Feb. 19. 
Books do not close. This restores 
common stock to its former 5 per cent, 
basis per annum.

135

3Loan, Trust. Etc.—
120% ... 

... 142
159 ... 159

160
68 ... 1ear120%Agricultural Loan ..........

Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav...........
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ........

do. 20 p,c. paid. 
Landed Banking . 
London & Can.... 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Real Estate .......... ...
Tor. Gen. Tr...........................
Toronto Mortgage ...........

—Bonds.—

47%|I The objection was • * * 41%160 The Stock Transfer Books will be closed 
at the close of business on Friday, Feb. 
13th, 1909, and will be reopened on Thurs- 
dti morning, Feb. 25th. 1909.

68 *Business Too Dull. 13370%70%CLEVELAND, Feb. 9.—Lamprecht 
Bros. & Co., bankers and brokers, filed 
a deed of assignment In the Insolvency 
court to-day. The assignment was 
made, to T. H. Bushnell. The assets 
were stated to be *30,000 above the lia
bilities. The only reason given for the 
assignment was "genera! business de
pression."

Lamprecht Bros. & Co. are members 
of the New York Stock Exchange, the 
Chicago Board of Trade, the Chicago 
Stock Exchange, the Cleveland Stock 

the Toledo Stock Ex-

25%
65%

s
118
182 25% H. S. WILSON. 

Managing Director. 
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 23rd, 1909.

J172172 62%122122
m109 33• • • Î60

136% ...
ICO Soo ........Joseph says: C. & O. is going higher. 

Buy Rock Island bonds and preferred. 
The company will pay off in cash th:? 
*6.000,000 notes maturing April 1. This 
will enhance the value of Rock Island s 
credit. Buy Union Pacific, St. Paul 
and C. & O. Hold B.R.T, and Denver 
preferred.

41.. „ Tenn. Copper .,
Dominion Iron—10 at -1. Texas .....................

—Afternoon Sales.— u S Steel ____
Twin City Transit-25. 50, 15, 25. 25 at preferred

104%. do. bonds ....
Sao Paulo—50 at 160. Union Pacific .
Soo common—25. 50 at 142%. Wabash ..............
Bank of Toronto—2 at 2i4. do preferred
Detroit United Railway—60. 50, 50 at 62, wls- Cfntra| ................ —-

26 at 61%. sales to noon, 240,100; total, 352,700.
Switch preferred—50 at 108.
Asbestos—75 at 74%, 25 at 74%.
Quebec Ry.—5. 10, 25 at 44, 25 at 43%.
Illinois Traction pref.—1 at 92%.
Ogilvie Milling pref.—15, 5, 80 at 121.
Bell Telephone-5 at 143.
Montreal Street Railway—2 at 207%, -5.

Mackay Mexican Power & Light—26 at 83%. 2o 
35 @ 71% at 82%, 15, 25, 50. 25 at 82.

135% 106. 37%3737 Dominion Coal Company
LIMITED.

NOTICE.

122122 52% 52% 
113 113
103% 103% 
177% 177% 

18% 18% 
49 49%

52%9390
150150

104114114
178

8188585Commercial Cable 
Mexican Electric 
Mexlcarfi L: & P..
Rio Jan., 1st mort.... 92% ... 

Paulo

l»% ::: 'ë 4986*/*
42 42%42%

Exchange and 
change. The concern occupies an en
tire floor in the big Rockefeller Build
ing.

» • * *x>92%Rock IslandA high authority on 
affairs says that the Rock Island com
pany has in Its treasury sufficient 
funds to take up the *6,000,000 6 per 
cent, collateral coupon notes, which 
fall due on April 1 next. The same 
authority says that these notes will 
ibe paid at maturity and not extended. 
It is not believed that any further 
sale of bonds will 'be made In connec
tion with the proposed redemption of 
the notes.

100 99% 100 ... The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of the Dominion Coal Company, 
Limited, will be held at the office of the 
Company. 112 St. James-street, A Montreal, 
on Thursday, the fourth, day of March, 
1909, at 12 o’clock noon, for .the reception 
of the Annual Report, the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year and the 
transaction of such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
Jan. 19, at 3 p.m., until March 5. at 10 a.m.

J. McKAY, Secretary.

Sao
London Stock».

Feb. 8. Feb. 9. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

83 15-16 
81 1-16

—Morning Sales.— 
N. S. Steel, 

no @ 96% 360 @ 63
270 @ 96 v 85 @ 62%
155 @ 96% 
z$20CO @ 92%

Standard. 
130 @ 235 
65 @> 234% 

8 @ 234

Rio.Dominion Copper Company.
A reorganization committee for the 

Dominion Copper Co. has been formed 
by the leading bond and stock holders, 
comprising Charles Hayden, chairman; 
W. W. Foster, John A. Sleicher, War
ren Curtis, Channing Stebbins, James 
Williamson and Henry H. Melville.

The Dominion Copper Co., now in the 
hands of the court, has outstanding 
$800,000 of bonds, with $28,000 of unpaid 
Interest thereon, $100,000 of floating 
debt and 590,000 shares of stock, par $10.

The plan Is for the committee to pur
chase the property at foreclosure sale 
and transfer it to the New Dominion 
Copper Co., which will Issue $500,000 6 
per cent. 10-year Income bonds, con
vertible into stock at par, $5 per share, 
and 250,000 shares of common stock of 
same par value.

Present bondholders will take new 
stock for bonds on basis of 210 shares 
for each $1000 bond, thus absorbing 
168,000 shares of new stock. Creditors 
to receive 20,000 shares new stock In 
proportion of 20 for each $100.

The plan will be immediately sent to 
all security holders, but having regard 
to the large amount of additional capi
tal to be raised to develop the proper
ties. and ■ to the low grade of the ore 
and narrow margin of profit under the 
most advantagous conditions of man
agement. it may be considered advis
able to sell the property rather than 
continue it, in which case the com
mittee has authority so to <lo. but for 
not less than $800,000.

83% ■Consols, money .
Consols, account 83%
Anaconda ................
Atchison ................. ...........

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio .,. 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Great Western ..........
St. Paul ...........................
Denver & Rio Grande 
Kansas & Texas .... 
Louisville & Nashville. ...126%
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 37

Grand Trunk ..........
N. & W. cemmon .

do. preferred ...
Ontario & Western 
New York Central 
U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ........................

do. preferred ..
Illinois Central ..
Reading .......................
Pennsylvania .........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ...

t9%26 @ 62% 
36 @ 62%

9V»
101% ■ 102%

104101
111%
177%

Bank N. S.Traders’. 1Ï0
177%

67%67
3S ■/5* * *

Officers of Mop. decline to say where 
money is comin# from to pay off col
lateral trust 'convertible notes, which 
may have 'been called for payment 
at 101 and accrued interest, on March 
12. Approximately $5,500,001) of these 
notes are outstanding. They mature 
Feb. 10. 1910. As Mop. Is In no po
sition to pay notes off out of cash on 
hand the call for the notes means 
either that 'bond sale has been defin
itely concluded or that temporary loan 
has been secured. It is unlikely of 
course that , company would pay a 
premium to retire one temporary loan 
chly to replace It with another unless 
the saving In Interest were quite sub
stantial.

148% 14J%
47%

Montreal, Feb. 8, 1909.
49%

A SOLID SAFE INVESTMENT
7% GUARANTEED 7%

44%44% VNEW .COMMODITY, RATES126%
31%31%
47%47

C.'P.R. Accede tp the Representation* 
of the C. M. A.

The reduction of class and commod
ity rates from Eastern Canadlaq 
points to Nelson, Rossland and other 
points In British Columbia for which 
the Nelson Board of Trade and the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
in conjuntlon have been agitating for 
the past, four or five years. Is now in < 
effect.

Class rates have been reduced In the 
fourth class 11 cents per one hundred 
pounds. In the fifth class 10 cents, 
and in the sixth class 5 cents.

In certain commodity rates the re
duction In the fourth class 1s 3 cents, 
in the fifth class 10 cents, in the sixth 
class 5 cents. Also a reduction on 
the rate on canned goods from $1.70 to 
$1.50. and on packing house products 
of 9 cents.

Altho they filed a complaint with 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
the parties interested have been suc
cessful to a large extent In bringirtg. 
about an adjustment by dealing with' 
the C.P.R.

Nelson has considerable pretensions 
as a distributing centre, and Is to a 
large extent favorably situated, as It 
is" In the centre of the mining district 
of Southern British Columbia.

The Auto Show.
The Automobile, Motor and Sports

man’s Show will be held in the St. 
Lawrence Arena from Feb, 18 to Feb.
25. R. iM. Jaffray of 1 Welllngton-street 
is manager.

By an error, an Item got Into The 
Sunday World last week saying that 
the show was only to last from Feb.
18 to Feb. 20. This Is not true; the 
dates are Feb. 18 to Feb. 25 Inclusive.
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llshed and profitable manufacturing business. Call or write f r p 
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Straw, cai 
potatoes,
Evaporate
Butter, se 
Butter, at 
Butter, c*
Butter,scr
Eggs.
Eggs, col*

50%50
Sewage Report for Reference.

The report of the royal commission 
bn sewage disposal, presented to both 
bouses of parliament of Great Britain 
and Ireland, Is now In the reference 
department of the Toronto Public Li
brary. The members of this commis
sion are well known scientists, their 
names being: the Earl of Iddesletgh. 
Sir Richard Thorn, medical officer to 
the local government board; Lieut.-Col. 
C&rey, Prof. Michael Foster of the 
University of Cambridge. Prof. William 
Ramsay of University College, London, 
and others. As this Is an Important 
question to the citizens of Toronto, the 
chief librarian got the reports from 
England.

144% 145

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

68%n
67%
21%
64%

121%
182%

67%
26%

-- * • *
64%

120%
181%Extension of the rally In the stock 

market Is likely to-day. Specialties 
should continue under bullish manipu
lation, but the high-priced -stocks are 
to be -brought more to the front. The 
market still shows evidence of an over- 

In case of little re-

98% 98%

$3467 6Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Feb. 9.—Oil closed at 

$1.78.
Cheese 
Honey. •’ 
Turkey*: 
Geese, dr< 
Ducks, ai 
I’hldKGfl*» 
Fowl. dr< 

Live poi

%
Now York Cotton.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close,
9.68 9.71 9.66 9.71
9.59 9.65 9.57 9 65
9.37 9.11 9.25 9.41
9.31 9.31 9.36 9.34

Spot cotton closed steady. Middling 
uplands. 10.00; do., gulf. 10.25. Sales, 5127 
bales.

sold condition, 
cessions this morning, buying oppor
tunities should be provided-dally oper
ators content with moderate profits m 
this narrow market, which, however, is 
broadening now and should pnrierge 
from the dull rut. Reading. Southern 
and Union Pacific arc reported selected 
to be ibullishly prominent. Southern 
Pacific financing may be nearer than 
most people suspect. A bull tip Is n<K- 
ed on Lead. Very good buying has 
been going on in G. N. R. breterred, 
St. Paul, Northern Pacific, Atchison.

STERLING BANK OF CANADA March ..
May ........
October . 
Decern her

%
*DIVIDEND NO. 8.*■». Prices ri 

Dealers if

lbs. UP 
No- 2 inf 

lbs. up 
No. .1 ln*J 
No. ? I*»* 
No. 3 tnl 
bulls 

Country'll 
Calfskins
Horsehlo^ 
Horsehair 
Tallow, K
Lambskin
gheepskiu 

Raw fui

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gs rd: The opening market was firm 
and slightly higher, following the lead 
set by. London, 
feature of the afternoon trading was 
an advance of nearly one point in Erie, 
based on freely circulated reports that 
the public service commission had ap
proved an issue of $22,511,000 bonds. 
This advance caused a slight rally in 
the generèal list, but before the begin
ning of the last hour the market be
came heavy.

C. I. Hudson & Co. wired Beaty & 
Glassco, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing: With some profit-taking inNthe 
afternoon stocks sagged off, but the 
losses were not large. The closing was 
quiet. It is a narrow market and will 
continue so for some days yet. With 
most of the shorts driven In prices 
might work some lower to-morrow. _

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market ruled generally firm, 
with London buyer of upward of 25.006 
shares and some special upward move
ments of Importance. Electric stocks 
were 
increas

Counterfeit Ten Cent Pieces.
It Is reported that many counterfeit 

10 cent pieces are In circulation in To
ronto, The money is a perfect imita
tion, but upon being thrown on the 

•counter reveals Itself by 
sound.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. Cl 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 30th January, Instant (be
ing at the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the. Bank, has been declared, -and that the sam will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and iter the 
16th day of February next. The Transfer Books will be c.osed from the 
20th January to the 30th January, both days inclusive.

F. W. BROIGHALL,

The most Important Gold for South America.
NEW ÏOKK. Feb. 9.—Goldman, Sachs 

& Co. to-day engaged $250,000 In gold for 
Buenos Ayres. An engagement of $250,000 
In gold for Buenos Ayres was also made 
by .the Anglo-South American Bank. To
day's engagements brought the total of 
gold for the Argentine * epublic since Jan. 
1 up to $6,350,000.

New York Metql Market.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull; take. 

$13.62% to $13.75; electrolytic, $13,12% to 
$13.37%: sacting. $13 to $13.25. Lead-Dull. 
Tin—Firm; Straits, $27.85 to $28,10. Spelter 
—Dull.

%
its leaden

< f »General Manager.Toronto, 12th January. 1909.

A WILL ?HAVE YOU MADE
"K.VmLti v&mK'î.Mk s» "“-«>« kuk

or Trustee *
The advantages of a Trust Company over an Individual '" these 

capacities- are many and important. A Trust Company offers absotu 
security, experienced management and constant supervision, ana, 
addition, it has continuous existence.

:
Gm

} Prices q
Spring * 

Hons.
Barley- 

3X, 57c s< 
feed, 52%<

Oat*—N 
Toronto;

C. N. R. at Sudbury. Nearly Burned.
■Sudbury and the C. N, Railway,after WIXGHA.M, Feb. 9.--Word has

prolonged negotiations, have ' agreed rpa(’hed here of the destruction by fire 
upon closing certain streets and widen- °*',1 *1ome James Bullagh, five 
lng St. Louls-street by 16 feet. An "°fth of here,
agreement has been drawn up embody- „ 1, „ » ,1 ,r’ WJ1° has bpen Wind and
lng the terms, and a bylaw prepared, ! s *or *ev*rM years, heard
and these were submitted yesterday to !tlne ontwaif i°K-the flarnea. ai?,t1. *.^'
the Ontario Rnllumv onH l0* 0Ut- Called hlS SOn, Who with dlf-
Board for .atlfication Mu“lclPaI j Acuity dragged him out of the burn-
Board for ratification. jlng building just as the roof fell in.

THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
limited

43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO iESTABLISHED 1S97.
Capital Subscribed ............................................... ...............................*2,000,000.00

Capital Paid Up aod Surplus, >1 n a a «I n g ' m'r e c 1 « r frumors of 
since

dvanced on
business offering3Ctf

■ -aI
i :I

“ H— —- - ——r,.1*»

if

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Bankers an* Brokers,

25 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, CANADA 
Members of Standard Stock Exchange

Wik New York and Boston Markets. Weekly CobaltDirect private
Letter sent on request. Write or pbone Main 5286-5Jo7, Correspondence 
Invited regarding Investment Bonds and Debentures. S?nJ for our list.

s to

edtf

SELL INVESTMENTS TO BUY SPECIALTIES.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 9.
Nothing of importance transpired at the Toronto Stock Exchange 

to-day. The effect of realizing in lome of the speculative iisuês which 
was noticed yesterday has not worn off, and a little profit-taking was 
also going on to-day. Contrary to expectations- there were few out
side buying orders in the hands of brokers and the market required 
some nursing in order to keep prices intact. Small supplies of the in

shares continue to dribble into the market and there are in-
more

vestment .
dications that the sellers are realizing to put the money into the 
active but less stable securities. Traders looked for the privy council 
decision in the Coal-Steel case to-day, but no announcement was

HERBERT H. BALL.. made.
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE?
yr*

:
♦

FARMS FOR MLB, Mi

Grain Markets Lower for May 
r Cables Easier—Situation Strong

57 BE IT CITY YES
TRADE STRONG AND STEADY

*

VPNSHIP or FICKKHOT<V 
Suid Uxbridge (Ontario! 

County); good properties, well situated? 
convenient to markets, etc. Send to*? 
descriptive price lint PI lip * Beaten.;. 
Real Estate Agents. Whltevaie Ont.

»in, American strained. 8a 3d; do., fine, 
15» 3d. TN THE TO 

Whitby !
10

Mew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-Butler-Steady ; 

unchanged: receipts. 13,818.
Cheese—Firm: unchanged : receipts 4093.
Eggs—Firm ; receipts 7614; state, Penn

sylvania and near-by fancy' selected, 
white, 39c to 40c; do., fair to choice, 37c 
to 38c: brown and mixed fancy, 37c; do., 
fair to choice, 36c to 36c; western firsts, 
35c; seconds, 34c to 34%c.

00
!

imWO FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LOw 
X cust Hill, 26 miles from Toronto! can-- 
tre of rich farming district; clay loam»’ 
good buildings and fences. Write for psr-C 
tlculara to A. C. Reeaor. Locust Hill, Ont.;u

fSHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIN - 
v farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional conveniences. Apply Sc= —, 
World. Si

THELack of Trade Creates Bull Markets—Acute Cask Situation Expected
Later on.

Monday’s Quotations Rule—Sheep 
and Lambs Firmer—Hogs 

Selling at $5.75. HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.CATTLE MARKETS, World office,
Tu<„dPf, Eve>\ing. Feb. 9. 

T-tverpeOt v heai futures to-day closed 
•ltd lower than yesterday, and corn dosed 
led higher.

No. 8, white, 4014c bid. 5c rate Tonouto. .

Rye—Ne bld G.T.R. west; 71c outside 
sellers.

-*■

il.) Cables Firm—Live Stock Markets 
Steady to Dull.

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Reeves—Receipts, 
1038; nothing doing In live cattle; feeling 
steady!

T0c?v15xports to-tporrow, 3900 quarters of

beef.
Calves—Receipts. 126; ' steady feeling; 

veals. *6.50 to *9.75; western calves, *4.40 
to *4.50; no barnyard calves; dressed 
calves, steady; city dressed veals, 715c to 
14c; choice, lie; country dressed. 7c to 12c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3800; feeling 
firn* on Buffalo advices.

H6gs—Receipts, 2050; none for sale on 
, live weight; nominally steady for hogs : 
weak for pigs.

Limited ------------ ---------------------
DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.

' Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket were 57 car loads, composed of 994 
cattle, 1082 hogs, 391 sheep and lambs and 
175 calves.

Very few good cattle were on sale. 
There was a brisk demand, hut prices 
were not any higher than at Monday's 
market, nor were there any cattle of any 
description sold at as high quotations as 
was quoted for that selected load of ex
porters that was bought for shipment to 
Bermuda and reported in Tuesday’s issue 
of The World.

Several reliable commission firms In
formed The World that there was not a 
solitary animal bought for export at the 
City Market, and that no such price as 
*5.60 was paid notwithstanding the re
ports In some of the evening papers.

Exporters.
There were a few cattle, 1200 lbs. each 

In weight, bought for butchers' purposes 
that would have done, or rather have been , 
taken, for export had there been space 
available. These cattle sold, at *5 to *5.25, • 
and one lot was reported as being sold to 
go to Ottawa for butchers' purposes at 
*6.50; per cwt.

st Bran—*21.50. bid, track. Toronto, in bags. 
2-c offered In buyers’ bags. TORONTO :■Chicago May wheat closed unchanged 

from yesterday ; corn closed %c lower, 
and oats closed %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 155; 
against 125 this du y last yea

Chicago car lots of wheat 
1. Corn. 37& 4. Oats. 2*3/ 26.

Northwest car lots, 137; against. 293 last 
year.

Primaries: Wheal—Receipts to-day, 399,- 
000 bush. ; last week, 332.600 bush. : last 
year, 614.000 bush. Shipments, 223,000, 313.- 
000. 373,000. Corn—Receipts to-day, 654,900 
bash.; last week, 268,600 bush. : lost year,
828,000 bush. Shipments, 550,003. 625,000, 499,- 
000. Oats—Receipts to-day, 393,000. Ship
ments 381.600.

Clearances: Wheat. 91.000: flour, 40,000, 
equals 271,000. Corn. 383,000. Oats, none.

Bradstfeet’s report; Wheat, increase 3,- 
415.000 bush. ; corn decrease 89.5,000' bush. : _. Toronto Sugar Market,
cats, decrease 287.000 bush. »t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as

European visible wheat tills week. 66,- follows: Granulated 34.60 per cw.t„ In 
, 124.000 bush., an Increase of 6.000,000 bush.; barrels, and No. 1 golden; $4.20 per cwt.,

against an Increase last week of 6.700,093 I In barrels. These prices are for deilv- 
hush. Last year there was an increase 
of 3.100.000 bush., when the total was 80,- 
600.000 bush.

J. R. Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish the following Broom halt foreign 
wegkly crop summary: United Kingdom 
—The weather and crop outlook favorable; 
supplies of native wheat are smaller, with 

■ holders very firm. France—The outlook 
continues favorable, with supplies some
what larger, but still the market Is firm 
with a good- demand. Germany—The wea
ther Is unfavorable, being colder, with 
absence of snow. The recent inundation 
l>as caused some' apprehension. Native 
supplies are light, with holders strong.
Russia—There has been additional snow 
from the southern regions and the outlook 
Is Improved. Arrivals at ports are rather 
larger and offerings have Increased. Hun- 
garv—Cold weather has been followed by 
thaw, and there Is an improvement, the 
outlook on the whole being unfavorable.
Roumanie—There has been a general fall 
of snow, and the outlook for the wheat 
crop is satisfactory. Bulgaria, Italy, Spain 
and North Africa—The outlook for crops 
continues favorable. Argentine—There are 
continued complaints of disappointing 

Estimates regarding

TYA1KT FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH* 
concrete floor, also fruit and gar

dening land. Box 4, World Office, Ham-, 
llton.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 60c outside bld G.T.R.

P#as—No. 2, 87c outside: bid; 90c outside 
offered.

dressed beef, steady, at 754c to
»

DEALERS IN c
m% : contract. FARMS WANTED.Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 

*2.70 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, *6; second patents, *5.40; 
strong bakers', *5.30.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, *1.01 out
side. bid; No. 2 red, *1.01 outside bid: No. 
2 mixed, *1.0254 bid G.T.R. wOst; *1.03 of
fered P.M.

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

QMALL FARM WANTED, WITHIN1. 
►3 fifteen miles of Toronto, north os 
west preferred. Newton, 360 Howland 
avenue. ibn to. 

IXaw 
ed7 VX7ANTED TO RENT - A 100-ACR 

VV farm In Markham, Scarboro or Pick-, 
erlng. Apply Box 88, World. 6»?

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 63c sellers west; No. 
3 mixed, 62c hid, G.T.W.; 62c offered M. 
C.R.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. U. — Cattle — 

Steady; prime» steers, *6.25 to $6.5fl.
Veals—Receipts, 50 head ; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head ; slow; heavy, 

5s higher; pigs. 13P higher; heavy and 
mixed, *6.75 to $6.85: pigs. *6.40 to *6.59; 
loughs, *5.60 to $5.90; dairies, *6.50 to *6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2600 'head; 
active and unchanged.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—London cables for 

cattle are steady,, at 1254c to 13%c per lb., 
dressed weight : refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 974c to 1074c per lb.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. — Cattle—Receipts, 

3000; market steady: steers, *4.60 to $7; 
cows, *3 to $6.50; heifers, *3 to *5.75; bulls. 
*3.40 to *3.90: calves, *3.50 to *8.25; Stockers 
and feeders, *3 to *5.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000: market firm; 
choice heavy shipping. *6.40 to $6.50; butch
ers'. *6.35 to *6.45; light mixed. *6 to $6.20; 
choice light, *6.20 to *6.35; packing. *6.15 to 
*6.40; pigs, *5 to *6.85; bulk of sales, *6.25 
to *6.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14,000: mar
ket a shade lower; sheep, $4 to $ô.50;lambs, 
*6.25 to *7.65; yearlings, *1^ to $7.

Turpentine and Rosin.
SAVANNAH. Ga., Feb. 9—Turpentine 

firm, 3974c bid; sales, 428; receipts, 80; 
shipments. 109. Rosin firm; sales, 1835; 
receipts, 1248; shipments 1075 : stock, 165,- 
307. Quote B. D and E, 3.00; F. 3.06 to 
3.0774; G, 3.0774 to 3.10; H, 3.30 to 3.40; I. 
4.00: K, 6.00; M, 5.70; N, 6.25; WG, 6.45; 
WW, 6.50.

s FARMS TO RENT.

........................... . ... ......... .............. ......... QMALL FARM TO RENT—TWENTY.
, __ o acres, barn, suitable for butcher otwWESLEY DUNN. Established 1803 market gardener; will lease for five years

1 > toiaunoMw** • it desired, to right person; 1 mile from'
David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (Shejp) Whitby. Apply to Miss e. Hood, Whitby

ilon
W;

nge
an.

W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle),
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradetre,' 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 1/56; 
Market. P. 12$*. _
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs, Union 

Stock Yards and Western Cnttle Market, Toronto, Canada.

are prepared to handle your business to the best advantage. Wrtte. phone or 
wire us for any Information required, «r send name and address^ and we wm 
mail to you weekly a report of market conditions and PJ*.OEP.™s. K.Vxîiii» 
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
orders Bill stotic In your name, our care, wire car number, and we will do 

the rest.

I 'Butchers.
Prime picked lots, and they were scarce, 

not enough to make a load, sold at *4.80 
10 $5.10; good, *4.50 to *4 75; medium, *4 to 
*4.40; common, *3.60 to $4: cannera and 
common cows, *1.50 to *2.50; butchers 
bulls, *3 to *4.

One commission salesman had a load of 
good butchers' heifers, 1060 lbs. each, for 
which he was offered *4.90 at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday ; these he offered 
to-day at *5 per cwt., and could not get 

Instance shows how much

!ery here. Car lots, 5c less.

New York Suffer Market.
Sugar—Raw, firm : fair refining. 3.11c; 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3.16c; molasses sugar, 
2.86c: refined, steady.

T71ARM FOR RENT-ABOUr 50 ACRES. 
J- three and one-half miles from city 
limits. Box 94, Postbfflce, Toronto. 3SO *2■f. FOR SALE.ks A. Wlnnlpcg Wheat Market.

Wheat—February $1.02% bid. July *1.06*4 
bid. May *1.0674 sellers.

Oats—February 40%c sellers. May 43*4?

T80R SALE—YOUNG. FRESH CALVED 
JC cow; calf by side; a grand milker. 
Price *35, or will exchange for fat cow; 
also a nice delivery horse; price *56. Try
out given. Apply H. A, Jifklns, 1*0 Cox- 
well-avenue. near Woodbine.

•SALT
irions. Ü

• <j
bid. 1It. This one 

higher the prices were.
Feeders and Stockers.

H: & W. Murby report receipts light, 
with a fair demand at unchanged prices, 

follows: Best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs. 
h at *3.70 to *4.15; best Stockers, 7Wto 
lbs each, at $3.30 to *3.70; medium 

stockers 600 to 900 lbs. each, at *3 to *3.50. 
Milkers and Springers.

There was a liberal supply of milkers 
and Springers, which, met a strong mar
ket iat *35 to $60 each, and one extra qual
ity cow was reported at *70.

Veal Calves.
There was a fair supply of calves that 

sold- at *3 to *6.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts were light and prices higher, as 
follows: Export ewes sold at *4 to *4.50 
per iewt.: rams, *3 to *3,50; lambs, *5.50 to 
*6.50 per cwt.

.#
Chicago Market.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board of Trade :

PANY
NTS

I . ?
1 1FARM FOR EXCHANGE.

FOR PROPE"pXCHANGE
-Ei near Toronto, lots 6 and 7. nineteen 
miles south of North Bay, two hundred 
acres, sixty cleared, log and .fram, house, 
buildings, fourteen head stock, pasture, 
bush of cedar, black birch,spruce,tamarac/ 
balsam, six hundred pine logs, clay loam, 
no rock, spring creek, church, school ancji. 
saw mill all convenient. Particulars, 
Henry Moyle, 84 Bedford-road, Toronto.

RTY IN ORasLow. Close.Open. High.

.. 1.10*4 1.11 1.10 1.1074
.. 99*4 1.00'/* 99% 9974
.. 9574 96

4. eac
Wheat-

Mav ...........
July ...........
Sept. ..........

Corn- 
May ......
July ......
Sept...............

Oats—
May ...........
J uly ...........
Sept. .....

Pork- 
May ......
July ...........

Lard—
May .........
July ...........

Ribs—
Mar ....................... 8.80
July

-;vi900NTO.
edtt 95% 95%

6374 6474
63% 64

.........‘ 63%, 64*4

........  63% 64

......... 63% 64

..... 52% » 53

........  4674 47%

......... 3914 3914 39V4

........ 16.80 17.00 16.80 16.95

........ 16.95 17.07 16.90 17.05

...... 9.62 9.69 9.60

........  9.77 9.80 - 9.75 9.77

8.87 8.80 8.87
9.02 9.05 9.02 9.06

I
63% 64s

AND 5274 53
47%46% PUDDY BROS.rade. *

Cana- 
6 grain 
Chicago

threshing returns, 
exportable surplus are still being lowered. 
Our estimate Is for 104.000,000 bush. Houses 
here, that early In the season held for 
liq.000,000 bush., are now estimating 110.- 
000.000 bush.

-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.
Offices; 35*37 Jarvis St

^ Hogs.
Mr Harris reports prices lower at $8.75’ 

for selects fed and watered at the mar
ket, and lights at *6.50. ■

For the present hog prices seem to *e 
in art unsettled condition, and a great 

different prices afe quoted by deal- 
drovers all over the country. A 

who had a load on the Montreal 
et on Monday had to take *7.60, and 
uyer would not guarantee the same 

price for the balance of the week.
E Puddy of Puddy Bros, reported hav

ing • to pay *6.78 f.o.b. cars at country 
points. We heard of *6.75 being paid by 
drovers to farmers In the country, and 
one] drover was reported as bidding as 
high as *6.90 per cwt. to farmers. But 
for : the immediate present It looks like 
easier prices.

9.65
25ONTARIO CORN CROP

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1500 
bushels of grain, thirty loads of hay, with 
several loads of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels of fall sold 
at *1 to *1.01. .

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
55c to 60c. w , ,. .

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 47c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at *12 to *13.50 

for timothy and $3 to *10 for mixed
Dressed hogs—Several lots of dressed 

hogs sold at *9.25 to *9.60 per cwt.. the 
bulk going around *9.50.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought twenty dressed 

hogs at *3.C0 per cwt., and one lot qf 
dressed chickens at loc per lb., and fowl 
at 12c per lb.

eil <>
Half of It Last Year Came From Essex 

and Kent Counties.
ed7

s-r-M—many 
ers am 
>lrov

Chicago Gossip.
J. B. Blckell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Lower for May. Easier cable» 

and lack of trade created dull mar .ct. 
News not bearish. Foreign situation is 
strong, an* domestic promises acute cash 
situation later on. July appears attractive 
at present discount.’ Buy on all breaks..

J R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat-The market opened a shade 

lower; has been rather nervous: It had a 
spurt of strength early, but there was a 
lot of wheat for sale and prices eased off. 
The strength yesterday and to-day was 
largely due to foreign news. The trade in 

months Is becoming much

C. CALDWELL & CO.,
mat WHOLESALE HAY,OATS AND ALL 

KINDS OF FEEDING STUFFS.

102 Front St. East (Hay Market)
Toronto.

Phones M. 1986 and N. 860 Evenings. 25

Over "half the "corn grown m Ontario 
raised In Essex and Kent Counties 

last year. The value In Kent was 
$1,439,000, and in Essex $1,672,000, a 
total of $3,111,000; the amount for the 
province being $3,220,000.

The corn growers convention and ex
hibition being held In the town hall, 
Essex, which opened yesterday and will 
continue till Friday,Is therefore of more 
than usual Interest and Importance.

Prof. L. S. Kllnk, St. Ann's Agricul
tural College, Quebec, Is the Judge.

theirance
t as

rtlag.
I- Third 
Iders of 
lumpany 
<1 Office 
t. In the 

o'clock 
le ttven- 
for, the 

It titate- 
kny, the 
log year 
and all 

le meet-

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE'1

.. . aa\u.__ 1 Art acre farm on the Lake Shore Road. In the Town-For of° Durham, about four miles east of Newcastle, 60
ship of Clarke, <%<?’il\tyb lance seeded with clover and timothy. Land In good
acres, double ploughed, ba ance s^e excellent outbuildings, with stone foun- 
condltion. AUractlt e dwelhng non w u farm well fenced.
11 “o, - T.rms : am.,, „.h p„ m.„,

on easy terme.
further particulars apply to

JOSHUA INGHAM
W hcli sale and Retail Butcher

Representative Sale».
George Rowntree bought 200 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company at the fol
lowing quotations: Prime picked butch
ers'. $4.80 to $6; other grades of butchers 
at a range from $3.70 to *4.50; cows, $3 to 
*4 15; vanners and common cows, *1.50 to 
$2.60; bulls, *3 to *4.

Duun & Levack sold 11 he(fers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at *4.60; 9 tows. 1200 lbs. each, at 
*4.20; 11 cows, 1100 lbs. each 
vows, 1000 lbs. each, "
800 lbs. each, at *3.65; 5 
each, at *3.25; 2 bulls, 1400 lbs. each, at 
*3.50; S canners, f 
*2.60. ,

Corbett & Hall sold 12 b 
lbs. each, at *5; 14 butchers', 
at $4.25; 21 cows, 1050 lbs1each

ibsTeach" at",'$4'.30; 8 vows, 8») lbs. each, 
at *4; 1 ntllkeV, *70: 1 milker, *4b; 3 valves, 
$3.50 to *7 per cwt. ; 20 lambs, 90 lbs. each,

the new crop ___
more active, and as the operation In gen
eral Is very bearish we would exercise 
caution in shorting either July or Septem-
bCorn has shown good strength. We must 
have some good settled weather before 
there will be any material increase In the 
movement of corn. . . -

Oats-V5trong; the Patten house started 
the buying and the locals trailed on. There 

a good cash market.
& Glassco received the following

& t tails 4. 8. 67. 68. 75. 77 Si. 
Lawrence Marne6.

Phone X’ain till.Orel
Wheat, fall, bush .........
Wheat, red, bush . ..
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Rye, bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel ............
Peas, busrel ............................... u w
Barley, bushel .........
Oats, busfiel...................

8*Al1iîkë. fancy quality ....*7 25 to $7 60
Alslke, No. 1 quality ........ ® 90 7
Alsike, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bu»h ....
Timothy seed, bush 

Hey and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..:
Hav, No. 2, mixed 
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, toil 

FrnlO end Vegetable w to *4 50
Apples, per barrel .............. $2 M to $4 =0
Onions, per bag ..................... « ,o 0 Su
Potatoes, bag ......................... u ,u
Turnips, bag .............
Parsnips, bag ........
Evaporatècfappl'e», ib •••• 0 07

* Tu'rkeyT dressed. Ib ••■■••*6 p t0

Spring chickens, lb 
ducks-, lb ....

.c.....SI 00 to SI 01
1 00 anceSALE CALENDAR.* 0 01 For

o 80 MCDONALD & HALLIGANTHE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO6*58 McDlarmld’s sale of horses, cattle, 
at Pickering

0 57
„. at *3.76; 14
at *3.25; 6 stockers, 

1000 lbs.'

Implements, etc »l -e closed 
ly. Feb. 
Thurs-

Feb. 17 Stock Commission Salesmen, West- 
Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington- 

avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will bo given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon- 

Reference, Dominion-;
Telephone.

0 600 H Live
............. 0 47 Geo. Davidson & Son’s sale of reg. 

Clydesdale stallions, mares and 
Allies, roadster horses and po
nies, cattle, sheep and Imple
ments, at Cherry wood ............Feb. -4

J W. Cowle's sale of Imported and 
Can. bred Clydesdales, match
ed spans, Allies, milch cows, 
implements, ete., at Markham

*............ Feb. 2a
S. C. Bunker's extensive sale of 

heavy and light horses, York
shires and Implements, at farm 
near Pickering. ... ? 1

Long's sale of grade milking 
Shorthorn cows, horses, ; imple
ments. etc., at his fanp m-tèr
Pickering ..........v."."...3..March 3

John Henderson’s sale of York
shires, sheep, horses, caçtte, Im
plements, etc., at Chefrywood 
K .......................... ........... ............. March 10

LaughUn’s sale of farm stock 
implements at Chenjy-

.........................March 17

Bright’s dls-cows, ernmediate cguse of death was 
ease.

was 
Beaty

over their private wires:
Wheat-The domestic situation got back 

into the bullish position U had strayed 
from for a day or two, but the market 
to-day showed a disposition to drop some 
Of the addition recently made to PJ1™* 
Holders were realizing most of the da> 
after a preliminary advance that gave a 
higher point to start from and made 
shorts willing to take advantage of the 
subsequent decline to cover. Liverpool 
started weak, but recovered, and Antwerp 
w^ uL higher for Argentine wheat. We 
should have some further setback, but on 
the weak spots; when they come, wheat

BtFnnîsb& Stoppant wired to D. Urqul art.
Wheat—Showed a fairly firm tone early 

with the best buying In July. May lost 
i he eatly advance on continued selling by 
he tiding holders and realizing by the 

local crowd, but July maintained a moder- 
11 \ye think wheat a purchase on

800 lbs each, at *1.76 to
N.

Salters’, 1150 
9$y lbs. each,

i _i vow=, ----- --------h, «-*3.55: 24
1200 lbs. each, at $3.80; 15 cows, 1040

BIN NS, CONQUERING HERO6 506 00eetor.
5 754 6033 2 00. 1 30 Get» ■ Reception In “* Th°

He’d Won n Mnrnthon.

P.ETERRORO, Eng., Feb 9,-Jack 
Blnns the wireless telegraph operator 
rin steamer Republic at the time
of the collision with the Flmr'da. was 
given a rousing reception In his native 
“own this afternoon. He was met at
the railroad «tatlon with bands pi»)', 
lng "See the Cohquerinif P«o Coine»,
and the mayor extended him a wet 
co"me A procession of carriages head
ed by the bands made a triumphal 
progress thru cheering to the
guildhall, which was Packed wlth lead 
lng citizens, who cheered wildly when 
Blnns, his sweetheart on his arm, en-

teTlfe mayor said: "Your Pluck and 
courage have excited the admiration 
of the whole world. Some men are i
decorated for the «^sands byl 
sands vou have saved thousands oy i 
your gallantry. We present you with 
this address as a permanent record of
your hravcry Yotm fellow citizens are

very proud of you.

*12 00'to *13 50 
. 9 00 10 00 

.. 7 »0 ....
13 00

dence solicited.
Batik, Esther-street Branch.
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176. 3 Phone Park 1071

any
.11 oo ttl^V1!)mmPbo^bibÆb.ataff6:36 

perl cwt. : 76 sheep at *4.26 per cwt. ; <5 
calves at ,*7.50 each. _ ...

James Armstrong & Son bought 10 milk
ers and springers at *40 to *60 each. t 

Frank Hunnisett bought 30 butchers, 
900; to 1000 lbs. each, at *3.75 to *4.36 per

CAi. W. May bee sold at the J unction on 
Monday 12 butchers', 1050 lbs. each, at *4.o0 
per cwt.: 5 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3,66, 
4 cows, 1100 lb«. each, at^3.16; VI Bteere, 
1300 lbs. each, at *6, and, at the City Mat- 
ket, 1 load of cows, 1026 lba. each, at $3.60, 
1 cow, 1230 lbs., at *5 2 cows 1210 lbs.
each, at *4.50; 2 canners, 92o lbs. each,
dlE*‘Puddy bought 200 hogs at $6.70 f.o.b. 
cars at country points, 150 lambs at $6.-5 
per cwt

xi

HARRY
MURBY

0 35
Geo.......... 0 60Share-

[impaiiy.
r* of the*
u»ntreah 
March, 

Inception 
ii of I )i- 
tnd tlte 
as nay

0 50
Commlealon
Salesman

Feedersand 
Stocker* a 
Specialty

0 17.. 0 15 
.. 0 16

tf 0 18
Fowl,* per lb .........................

' Dairy Produce—

1S!5; S5SS7'A'a.»sfe Eggs. ; strictly new-laid.
per dozen ...... .................

Fresh Meet
P Beef, forequarters,
r* Beef, hindquarters, cwt .

Beef, choice sides, cwt.... . M
■F Beef, medium, cwt ................6 W
w Beef, common, cwt .............. " ”

Lambs, spring, per lb ....ou 
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .........
pressed hogs, çwt..............

0 130 12 ate gain.
a Corn—HaTweather In the corn belt firm 
cables strength In oats and reports of 
damage to Argentine crop, coupled with 
utht Estimates of 164 cars for to-morrow, 
caused*s firm and higher market In corn.

rJames
Crnitignments «o'.i-. 
cited. Addre.»— 
Western C»ttl» 

Market

...$0 28 to $0 30 and
wood?d from 

10 a.nr. 
e/. ary.

0 26

0 35 AN ACTIVE GRANGE.0 30

Union Grange, Whitby, held a good 
open meeting on Wednesday last, when 
the little hall was crowded. W. D- 
Dyer of Columbus talked on the little 
savings that can be made on the farm, 
and Miss Powell of Whitby read an In
teresting paper on Canada’s possibili
ties.

A question drawer opened up 
questions for discussion. W. L. Smith 

present and made a strong plea for 
further aggressive work. It was the 
opinion of several speakers that Messrs, 
Charles Calder, M.L.A., and F. L. 
Fowke, M.P., should be asked to ad
dress the grange relative to their posi
tions on agricultural and sodlal ques
tions before the houses. Several mu
sical selections were given, while F. M. 
Chapman occupied the chair. The an 
nual oyster supper takes place on Feb.

ewt "IS40 10 00 Market Note».

i5>nE7Tf£rb^eni' iaEE
street, Toronto, on Saturday afternoon. A 

.very large number of friends and ac
quaintances • of the deceased amongst 
which were all the leading live stock 
dealers of the city, as well as many front 
a distance, were present to show their 
esteem for one whom they all respected. 
The burial took place at Prospect Ceme- 
terv The pall-bearers were: A. Y. Hall, 
loiiri Neelev W. J. McClelland, James 
cTbett and K. Porter. Bronte. Besides 
the widow, the deceased leaves two half 
brothers, John Featherston and Joseph 
Féatherston. and two aisteis, Mrs. A. . 
Biggar of- Hespeler and Mrs. Jarvis of 
Boyne. W. Tl. Mayne was born in Tra- 
falgar Township, County of Halton, near
ly' fifty years ago, and was engaged in 
the live stock trade from his early days, 
being recognized by the trade as. one of 
the best cattle men In Ontario. The tm-

Majrbee and Wilso
Liverpool Orel» »»d Produce.LIVERPOOL Feb. 9 ^Closingr-VVheae

March, 7s 11 d;

May. 78 sfeady ■''new* American mix- 
edC°^ G^ves«oand>ésn6d; futures, quiet;

Süüëssp
HMBEwrSut

r S 5)
7 50 n*5 00

tarions 0 12 I.lve Stoek Co mini». I tin Dealers, West
ern Settle Market. Toronto. - '

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON- 
A TO JUNCTION.

AH kind» of cattle bought and »old on
C0Farm”r»'1 shipments a epecialty.

DON^T HESITATE TO WRITE OR ' 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or «end name x 
and we will mall you our weekly mar- 
ket report* ,

References: Bank of Toronto and air 
Represented In Wlnnl-

t 8 00 10 00
dr. BARR GAVE WARNING91)07 00

injmod- 
knadian 
[| other 
■ which 
mil the 
oclatlon 
;fng for 
I no’vv i’t

11 609 50
9 60. 9 25 various Stewart’s Family to Have Him 

Placed In Asylum.
pvvT 9—Dr John Barr W well-known to all South Ontario as a

»V ir-isM 'ssû.r'usx
have George, the - |ng a registered mare and filly foal by
confined in an asyiu . „ „ Dr the thlrd prlze Clydesdale at Toronto,
Ba^'and told me about GeorgXtcw- Calrngaan, owned by D Graham.
®aald that his father would Watch his ad. for particulars, 
come down next day and see me, or 
else they would send for "letZhhlstory
er came down and gave me t i»tor> Ed)t world: In your Issue of Frl-

°f h!8 dT thM°The man couM not be day, Jan. 29. there was an article re
• concluded that the 1 j ^ ^ father Kingston Poultry Show, In which you

trusted at larg , should mentioned the names of Messrs. Guay
<La*A ,n ân asylum and that I & Dougherty as having been guilty of

^wanted dontP Stewa'rTrep.led j 'TA matingTou7 aseoXlton, held wJ^Canl^Market.^^change^uhrF 

that he would see his wife about It. Feb. 4, I was Instructed to send you an h * flre solicited. Don’t hesitate to write,
hut that he did not think she would ] official denial on behalf of Mr. Guay wl*fi or pll0„e Us for any Information re
consent ” and exonerate him from having had ,.ulred we will give your stock our pei-

anything whatever to do with the 1(inal attention and Riiarantee you highest 
fraud He is only a breeder of Cochin . market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
Bantams which you mav be aware ! live stock bougbl and sold on commission 
Bantams, w men j ou .here Bill stock In your name In our care and
have well feathered legs, and so there am « num^er,
would be little chance of hljt doing office phone, Park 497. Reference: Bante
coloring If he wanted to. I trust > °u Toronto, 
will give this space In your paper to T j coKBETT, 
clear Mr. Guay's name. Phone College 89.
,. Percy D. Lyman, Secretary.

Advised
PHODUCE WHOLESALE.FARM was

^W:acrar1eo-,sPpreVoU-V: 

potatoes, car lots, bag....
Evaporated apples, lb ...
Butter, separator, dairy .
Butter, store lots ••••••••••
Butter, creamery, solid», 
vtutter. creamery, Ib. rolls 
EM* new-laid, dozen ....
Eggs: cold Storage ...............

»-Ty.edrre^d, ib:::::"

(ieese, dressed...........................
pucks, dressed ." 
thickens, dressed
FUve pouUry. 2c W lb. less.

Tflilett ond Ski ns.
revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Prices Front - street. Wholesale
Co.. 80 ^avi,00|; Hides. Calfskins and
1)ealn«!dns Furs] Tallow etc.'
Sheepskin - t | gteerg| eo 
No. 1 lnspet tet .................w n to $....
Nl0bB'2 ‘hisp^ted ' steers, 60 

'bs, Inspected 'cows
vn i inspected coWS
^°0. S inspected cows 

bulls
Country hides ■
calfskins
jlorsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per •
Lambskins 
theepsklas. each _ 

paw furs, prices

7 00
0 £0
0 07 
0 25 
0 22

6d. %
. York Grain and Produce.

lueur VORK Feb. 9.—Flour—Receipts, ( ^xoorts 6609 bbls.; sales, 7000 
,2®. vesrTlrrn with a moderate demand. 
^bl ' Firm Buckwheat flour -
Steady Buckwheat-Dull. Cornmea.-
Steady.' R.ve-Qolel. ^^^^^pons, 

Wheat-RecelPt^ 34.800 gbu ^
31,963 hush 81 8'd] $1.14% elevator; No. 
lrregulai No - float No. i northern,
2 red, *1.16% f-O.D. a afloat; No; 2 hard.
Duluth. - q afloat. After au lrreg- 
wlnter, ‘VmwichJuiy showed weak- 
ular Start. ‘"w^ket turned strong on 
ness, the wh*at reduced estimates of 
bullish late cab ■ and covering. Still
,th,trAlf ?eLcte5 un^er seillng by buds.

“■ ""Y S" S5 «SV'ÆÏ
!JJS “i.i: JW. tiM. » M —4

h In tile 
hundred 
I Cents,

0 27 
0 27- 
0 30

^UbÿnH.T MULLINS. e,-M.P.P.

Address communications 
Cattle Market, Toronto, 
ence solicited.

0
Western 

Correspond-0 26
3[the Te

l: cents, 
he Sixth . 
linn oil 
*1.70 to ' 

[roducts

. 9 13% KINGSTON POULTRY MAN CLEAR.
0 14 X17.o it. 0 10% 

. 0 18 CORBETT & HALL,0 20
0 150 14

I.lvr Stock Commission Dealers,
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto, 
correspondence to room 11

0 170 15 WM
0 15

-X.0 110 10 àht with 
Is loner*, 
l-n sue- * ^
It inglng 
hg with

v * SBf '*'/ 4 - /" '
' a • ' i m

.

Ill 1

1 ■
i-? A Bad Actor.

ORANGEVILLE. Fdb. 9-Stewart, 
the Insane murderer, 1. very violent In 
his captivity in the county jail here, 
taking very nasty "spells." This morn
ing after having asked for a drink 
of water, he dashed the contents of 
the glass- In the jailers face. Wm. 
Holden, a powerful railwayman, has 
be£n secured as an extra guard.

U^nsion a
is to a 

h ;1 it S U
Uustrict

mi
$1.07,..s. ,nll( 18 625 bush. ; exports, 3C-

Corn R ’30 000 bush, futures; 16,000
421 bush.; sales. I0.wurn ^ ^ THtc ele-
bush. spot* Spot p at)oat; No. 2 white,
vator and 69%C ce.b* auOQ • ^ f o b
nominal, and • ' ! jo strong on a
otloatd°fPo^ Ma? shoris. that delivery

”’“d «—'•S.* •»>.

sir-»» t-guvr
Quiet. ’________

Tandon Produce Mârket.
, ,n!]v Feb 9.—Raw sugar. Musco-
IvONDON ieo lla; beet sugar,

vado, 10s. ^*n^e“fta lluseed. February 
February • 108 ; ‘ |i eed oil. 21s; sperm
S,r^Up^^eu^. Amerlcsn refined 7%d: 
spirits. 7%d : turpentine spirits. 29s 6d, re

11
C. 0 10 

. 0 10% 
. 0 09%

‘■N ’ ' ** 4 .a- *;|tr *

u■ A

A. Y. HAI.I., 
Phone Park 1904?

and
. 0 08% 
. 0 08%

m 3ti-f.orts- 
ithe tit. 
I-- Feb. 

I: Street

0 09
* idL0 140 12 Ip - ”

3 00 41 STBARE 'close* w MONTENEGRO lease of foot and mouth disease on » 
farm near Edgewater, Niagara Ooun*£ 
ty. The sheriff Immediately notified Dr* 
Claris of Buffalo, a veterinary In then 
service of the state, who informed th^ 
sheriff that he had already sent In-v 
spectors to the farm.

Collision Wrecks Bridge.
LIMA, Peru. Feb. A bridge over 

the Central Railway, near Tamboraquew 
collapsed, owing to a collision -between» 
a locomotive and a construction carÇ 
Thirteen men were killed.

0 320 30 d§S§@Pfll$l
Dog Didn’t Help.

333 Manning-avenue,
0 06%.. 0 05% 

.. 0 90 1 00

iMfei f
Montenegro, Feb. 9.— 

warships

Lewis saw the two men In his ya.rd 
Just as he was retiring. He hurriedly 
dressed and went out. He caught up 
to one man and punched him, but then 
slipped and the men got away.

hi.i The 
ii g that 
mi, F«h.

i»*: th« 
kflj.1 si ve.

CETTINJE,
Twelve Austro-Hungarian 
have arrived at Spizza Bay, close to 
the Montenegro frontier, and a cruis
er Is patrolling the coast.

Austrian Infantry with machine guns 
also have arrived at the frontier be
tween Herzegovina and Montenegro.

1 00
on" application.

"and produce.

~e for outside poluts : 

-TÔntarlo. no quota-

:grain

Prices quoted are

Spilug wheat-No. 
tlons. -

r< m \

PRIZE BROOD MARE AND FOAL OWNEP BY GEO. DAVID 
SON & SONS OF CHERRYWOOD. WHO SELL OUT 

THIS MONTH.

i has. 
i by fir» 
gh, five

McDIAH ...o 8 K.--.E.V More Foot and Mouth Disease.
LOCK PORT, N.Y., Feb. 9.—Sheriff 

notified to-day of an alleged

„ „ rsUc outside sellers: No.
-Her. 61c C.P.R.: 

feed. 52%c sellers M.C-R- - _

Oats—Nn. 3 aWbl,t*^d.44H%cbbl'd O.T.H.:

Toronto; N»- -

Donald McDlarmld of Pickering, son 
of the late Peter.McDlarmld, who was1 ml nd 

*. heard 
ml g.-t- 
ith dif- 

*■ Uurn- , 
eil ia.

Fpley was
X

*
)

A\ , J

j'

\
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BE UP-TO-DATE
USE A

CHAM PION 
EVAPORATOR

IN Y01IR SUGAR BUSHJ 9

You will find It very profitable to 
do away with your old-fashioned out
fit, and Install a CHAMPION EVA
PORATOR, which will do your work 
In a les» time with a saving of fuel, 
and at the same time produce a much 
finer quality of syrup and sugar. Send 
yoltr name and address and w'e will 
mail you our illustrated catalogue

THE GRIMM MFC. CO.,
58 Wellington Street, 

MONTREAL

AUCTION SALE
Clydesdale Horses, Milk Cows and 

Implements,
At my Farm, one mile north of Pickering Village, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1909
at 1 o'clock P.M.

houses__ 1 Clydesdale mare, Polly N.. aged, In foal to Calrngaan,

“a* vs ‘o"V,

• d..,„

60 gallon furnace.
TERMS I Eight months’ credit on usual Items.

D. McDIARMID, Proprietor.

Jewett

W. B. POWELL, Auctioneer26
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Four Big February Events Occurring Now at Simpson s
éhémÜh MM&SBEiiMiiiSnMSHiikfliiittAakiB' ÉtfÉ*i*#ùiiiiÉi W " ' SjSaawii«nAYx *■***.

*
n e

1tasf :us,^2kS'.PROBABILITIESj. WOOD, Manager.STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5,30 P.M.____________________________ ______ __________ #

the Time to Cull Out the Over-Darned Stockings
Clothing for Up North |

the North

H. H. FUDGER, President. 1
»

Now is i

New Laces, Nets and Inser
tions for Spring Sewing

il DROSPECTORS and travelers in 
* Countrv will be wise to outfit ngh e 
in Toronto. We've got the warm tweed noth
ing and the windproof eoats worn up in the 
Cohalt district on sale at prices for prospec-

w noloA fl |
fO)r: ij i ■ 1 imr'v //%&:mmTTHE new stock is filling the dèpartment. 

I Come as soon as you are ready to choose. 
Choice is so wide you should choose at leisure. 
Cmne soon.

New Guipure Lace Bandings. New Gui- 
■pure Luce Insertions. <New GHiipureLace All- 
Overs. New “Baby” Irish Lace Bandings. 
New Bretonne Embroidered Net Banding. 
New Bretonne Embroidered Net Laces. New 
Embroidered Bretonne Nets. New Embroi
dered Tucked Nets. Laces from Saxony.

Guipure Lace Insertions in ivory or ecru, 
:$-4 to 2 1-2 inches wide, per yard, 10c to 50c.

Guipure Lace Banding, in ivory or ecru, 
2 1-2 to 2 1-2 inches wide, per )rard, 35c to 
$2.00.
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Tweed Suits, made from heavy _
medium and dark grey mixture. In ^^-breMt- 

lined with strong Ita.ian linings and fin _
Sizes 36 to 44. Extra special value.

|(
all-wool Scotch ill// r) Men's 

tweeds, in 
ed style, 
mlngs to match. 
Thursday, $8.00.
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J Ia Ë i Mr.<:m heavv wool frieze, in dark Oxford grey, 
double-breasted, heavy corduroy lin- 

Special value, $8.50.
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rf « Men's Ulsters, in 
cut full 60 inches long, 
lngs, deep storm collar.é.
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//j/fr&Tmu Men's Pants, made up in firm winter weight, untenable, 
Imported tweeds, in dark Oxford grey, well made, perfect in 
fit, side and hip pockets. Special price, *2.00.

Men s Black Leather Coats, oil tanned, mad. reversible^ 
side, two pockets on each side, fastens 

Special price, Thurs-

m j.
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with corduroy on one 
close up to neck with patent buttons.'WilliBarulin
day, *0.50.“Baby” Irish and Batiste Lace- 

in white, 2 1-2 to 3 inches wide, per yard, 
to $1.00.
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Our special price, Thursday, $2.50. ,
Men s Heavy Khaki Duck Pants, with double-stitched 

lined throughout with rubber, being

,'fciM (it*2i2uW.>f.t made.
Point de Gaze Lace Bandings, in ivory or 

2 1-2 to 4 inches wide, per yard, 50c to '‘THE February Hosiery Sale at Simpsons has begun. T. hat means that one may 
I go through the family stockings and weed out those which are passed darning. 

And you can afford to be liberal in your classification because new perfect stockings 
are so cheap this week. Let us show you:

i ecru,
$1.50.

seams, strongly made, 
strictly waterproof. jSpeclal, Thursday. $2.00.

Men's Heavy Brown and Khaki Duck Coats, lined with 
prim! sheepskin, made with double-stitched seams, fly 
front with patent clasp fasteners, finished with cor.
duroy collar, double knitted elastic wool cuff in sleeves. 
Regular price $5.00, Thursday, $8.95.

Men's Heavy Khaki, Duck Sheepskin-lined Coats, double- 
stitched seams flv front, with patent clasp fasteners, 6'1”ch 
sheepskimHned collar, flap pockets. leather bound douWe 
elastic wool knitted cuffs in sleeves. Special value, *6.50.

Men's Fawn English Corduroy Working Coats absolute
ly stormproof, lined with prime sheepskins, made to fasten 
(dose up to throat, with deep fur collar of wombat, fastened 
with clasp fasteners. Special, $7.60.
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Embroidered : Bretonne Net Lace Band
ings, in ivory or ecru, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 inches, per 
yard, 50c to $1.50.
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Guipure Lace All-Overs, 18 inches wide, 

in ivory or ecru, per yard, $1.00 to $5.00.
Embroidered Bretonne Tucked Nets, 18 

and 22 inches wide, in ivorv or ecru, per yard, 
$1.25 to $2.00.

Embroidered Bretonne Nets, 18 inches 
wide, in jvorv or ecru, per yard, 65c to $1.50,

embroideries, in black and fancy colors. Regular 
r,0c. Hosiery Sale price, Thursday, 3Se, three for
gi.oe.

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, plain and silk 
embroideries. In black and fancy colors. Regular 
4<>c, Hosiery Sale price, Thursday. 25v.

Women's "Llama" Cashmere Plain Black Hose, 
with ."Llama" In silk letters at top. Special Hos

iery Sale price, pair. 29c.

Women's Extra Fine Imported" Lisle Thread 
Hoae, all new goods, new patterns. In silk em
broideries. laces and plain, in black and colors. 
Regular 60c. Hosiery Sale price, Thursday, »9e.i .

Misses' Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose.
Regular 40c, 45c, Hosiery

Women's Fine Imported Silk Hose, in plato
Regular $1.50,black, tan. brown, sky and -pink 

Hosiery Sale price, Thursday. Me. double heel and toe.
Sale price, palf, Thursday. 26c. Men's Black Cashmere Sllk.embroldered Socks, 

extra quality, with newest embroideries, neat pat- 
Regular 60p, Hosiery Sale price, Thursday,

Women's Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, double heel and toe. Eng
lish made. Regular 6 lie, Hosiery Sale price, 
Thursday, 29c.

FOR MES.

Men's Fancy) Lisle Thread Socks, plain, also silk
terns, 
pair. 89c.
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Bedroom Furniture at Bigger 
Reductions Than Ever

New Arrivals in Dress Goods Dept. For Sake of Sweet St. Valentine - iZ

Directoire” Satin Cloth, “Empire” Satifi Cloth, 
“Satin Princesse’’ Satin Cloth, Chiffon and Suede Broad
cloths, “Pastel” Broadcloths.

The fashionable fabrics for this season’s gowns and

ETEBRUARY 14th—Sunday next—is Valentine’s 
JT Dav “Make the most of these old-time festivals 
for life is short, Get all the fun and sentiment you 
can out of Valentine’s Day.” Such is the adviceof a 
recent writer, and it’s good advice. V e are ready to , 
back up St, Valentine -heartily.

Valentine Poatcarda at 5 for 5c, 2 for 5c, and 5c.
Valentine Carda, novelties, from 1c upward*.
Valentines, artlatlc, neat and high-class, from 15c to ioc.
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I The satin cloths have a brilliant lustre that is guaran
teed permanent. The Broadcloths have that beautifully 
soft “glove” finish.

Rich, light weight fabrics, effective "alike for the sty
lish gown, the smait house or street dress, or the more 
severe tailored suit.

In each quality there i§ a choice assortmen o new 
and fashionable colorings, rich shades of taupe, stone 
grey, elephant and smoke grey, amethyst, rose, laurel, 
wood browns, golden tans, etc. Pastel shades in delicate 
shell pinks, peach, pearl grev, skv, mauve, turquoise, etc. 
These beautiful fabrics are perfectly uncrushable and un- 
spottable.

See the display of these goods in our large Dress 
Goods Department. On sale $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
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i Our New Book Départaient
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mm ZNN the Janies Street side of the New Store on the First 
XV Flobr we have installed a commodious book depart
ment. There to-morrow you’ll find :—

Webster'» School and Office,Dictionary of the English Language, over 70,- 
000 words, revised and enlarged'edition, size of book 6 1-2 x 8 inches and 1 3-4 
inches thick, cloth bound. Special. 38c. — '

Lincoln'» Life.) Stories and Speeches, by Paul Selby. 469 pages, numerous 
Illustrations, uncut leaves, fancy end papers, gilt top, half leather binding. 
Special. 06c.

Peck's Bad Boy and His Pa. new and complete edition, nearly 600 pages 
of solid amusement, wljh 100 Illustrations, well bound In cloth. Price. 46c.

Webster's Dictionary Indexed, fancy end papers, containing simplified 
spelling, etc., leather btpding. 78c.
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*For Spring Sewing
Wash Goods Department
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n • \wr-l J■pARLY shipments of new spring wash goods are here. 
JC» I t seems a long time from February to J une, but sum
mer is a greater pleasure to look forward to when you 
know you have all good dresses ready.

New English and Scotch Ginghams, .Organdies, dainty floral and striped ef- 
— I,." ;1|| ilie new stripes and checks, feels. 12 t-2c, 16c, 26c.

eVery color that will be wanted Is here Silk Floral Toulon Silk Organdies, 
now"-16c. In a loveU; range of colorings. In a

New Figured Muslins, Lawns and I beautiful moss rose design. 89c.

Section Cerner—James and Queen Streets,y \xx v,

The GroceriesT OOK at these prices—they’ll impress von. We have determined to-Mear out most

"HE- 2,000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per 
lb., 25c.

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone, 48c.

Canned Apples, gallon s. tin, 20c.
One car Fancy Navel Oranges, largo 

size and sweet. Regular 40c and 45c, 
per dozen, 33c.

Choice White Beans, 7 lbs., '25c.
Pot Barley, 8 lbs., 25c.
Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs., 25c.
300 bottles Imported Pickles, Row- 

att’s, pint bottle, white . onions only, 
per bottle, 20c.

Patterson's Worcester Sauce, 3 bot
tles, 25c.

Edwardsburg Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail, 
26c.,

Domestic Kippered Herring. In oil, 3 
tins, 25c.

Teller's Cream Soda •Biscuits, 3-lb. 
box, 22c.
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15 Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers, 

splendid patterns, In quartered oak and 
mahogany, nicely polished, large Brit
ish bevel mirrors, brass trimmings. 
Regular prices $18.50 to $20.00. Thurs
day February Sale $J2.50.

21 Odd Dressers, Dresâërs and Stands, 
Bedroom Suites and Chiffoniers, beau-

ti

Wall Papers Reduced
e- :

sign, swell and serpentine fronts. Reg
ular $8.00 to $10.00, Thursday February 
Sale $4.75.

4 only Mahogany Dressers, magnifi
cent designs, handsomely hand carved 
and polished, extra large cases and 
British bevel mirrors. Regular prices 
$54.00 to $77.50, Thursday February 
Sale $45.00.

tlful designs, In quartered oak and 
mahogany, some elaborately carved, all 
richly polished, handsome British bevel 
mirrors, brass trimmings, samples we 
are clearing, some, slightly 
Regular prices $29.50 to $37.50, 
day February Sale $20.00.

65 Odd Washstands, quartered oak 
and mahogany, well finished, good de-

I SE
Making room for the papers and clearing out end lots.

Belief'E85c Assam Tea, 28c.

300 lbs. of fine, rich, full-bodied As
sam Tea, of great strength and deli
cious flavor, a 35c tea anywhere, 
Thursday, per lb,, 28c.

197U rolls Impotled Parlors, in-green, blue, old rose and light shades. Regu-
'lar t>2OO^rolls Imported Dining Rooms, Halls and “Parlors, assorted colorings 

and-'rich designs. Regular to 50c—27c.
/ 7T>00 rolls Paper, in gilt, gllmmed and flat effects. General rooms. Regu-

J q Qp— J ^
(j.joil feet Moulding. Imitation oak. Regular to 2 l-2c—I l-2c.
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The February Silverware SaleSale of Shantung Silks
z

I

GEN we built the new store we determined to have 
fust a fine Silverware department It was to be of gen

erous proportions with fittings suitable to a high-class es
tablishment. We think that the result of our planning 
compares favorably with anything not only in this city but 
in the big cities of the States. (

This Sale of Silverware has been arranged as an in
auguration of this fine new department. It is a bigger 
event than we have ever had facilities to prepare be- > 
tore, and it makes an auspicious beginning to the depart- ^ 
mentis career.

To-morrow we speciallv enfphasize a. group at a very 
popular price, $1.48.
$2.00 Berrv Spoons ; $2.25 Tea Spoons Set, leather case ; $2.00 Oyster Forks, seTof 6 ' cased • i a « a 
$2.00 Marmalade Jars;$2.00 and $2.25 Pickle Casters; $2.00 Butter Dishes; $2.00 Card Travs’ 11 ft U 

♦ $2.00 Fern Pots; $2.00 Biscuit Jars; $2.00 and $2.25 Bon Bon Baskets. One Price Thursday ’ | | ^(J

W/E ARE selling Shantung Silk just now 25 to 30 per 
W cent, cheaper than last year’s prices. That iheans 
cheaper than other stores are selling them to-day. \\ e 
took advantage of a di*op in the Honan Market some 
months ago through the alertness of our agent. I rices 
have stiffened up since and advanced, but here we are, 
offering the best carefully picked and chosen qualities 
at lower prices than last year, and lower, saving you fully 
a quarter of what other people pay.
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/rc8|y m CxX Regular price 50c. Sale price, per yard. 39e.
Sale price, per

No. 1—26 Inches wide. :« Regular price 75c.No. 2—34 Inches wide, heavy weight, 
yard, 66c

i
Lj

flRegular price 79c. SaleNo. 3—34 Inches wide, heavy “knoppy" weaves, 
price, per yard, «8c.

No. 4—34 inches wide, extra heavy weight.
. price, per yard, 79c.
I No. 6—Honan Silks, rich, bright finish, heavy weight. 3 4 Inches wide. Reg-
f, ular price $1.00. Sale price, per yard. 88c.

^ il V i
Regular prÿe $1.00. SaleJgp. »
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Men's Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 
full fashioned, double heel and toe, 

Regular 40c, Hosieryfine and soft.
Sale price, Thursday, 2Sc.

!

Women's Fine Imported Lisle. 
Thread Hose—the lot consists of 
black and colors with silk embroi
deries. Black colored lace; also 
extra quality black giuze Lisle. 
Regular 60c- Hosiery Sale price, 
Thursday, pair, 29c.
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